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PREFACE 

T HE book that had most influence in the Eight
eenth Centu?, the Bible excepted, was Locke's 
Essay concerrung Human Understanding ( 169o). 

1n an age when the proper study of mankind was man, 
the theories regarding the human mind set forth in the 
Essay necessarily affected religion, government, educa
tion, and literature. Sterne said that the principal influ
ences in his life were the Bible and Locke, and speaking 
thus for himself he spoke also for many other men of let
ters of his century, particularly Addison, Pope, Thomson, 
and Johnson. But if literature owed a debt to Locke, 
Locke also had his obligations to Eighteenth-Century lit
erature for spreading the ideas of the Essay concerning 
Human Understanding. 

1n this study 1 endeavour to show how the theories of 
the mind developed in Locke's Essay were criticized, 
adapted, and popularized by English literature of the 
Eighteenth Century. A book which thus presents the lit
erary biographies of the most important philosophical 
ideas of that age will, 1 hope, be thought something "new 
and a little out of the way." In discussing Locke's ideas in 
literature I have followed the order and division of the 
Essay, which is summarized throughout this study in a 
way that may be useful to students of ltterature. 

Mr. Chauncey Brewster Tinker suggested that I make 
an inquiry into Locke's importa_nce to Etghteenth-Cen
tury literature, and from begtnmng to end my work has 
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benefited by his scholarly advice and personal kindness to 
an extent which is hardly indicated by this brief acknowl
edgment. 

Mr. Norman L. Torrey,Mr. Lewis P. Curtis, Mr. Stan
ley M. Pargellis, and Mr. Maynard Mack have been kind 
enough to read this study, and for their criticism I am very 
grateful. To several other friends I am indebted for a large 
measure of help, particularly members of the Department 
of English in Yale University./ should also like to thank 
Mr. William C. De Vane, Dr. fohn F. Fulton, Mr. How
ard F. Lowry, and Mr. Charles C. MacLean, /r., for the 
aid they have given me. To the staff of the Yale Univer
sity Library I would express my gratitude for their ever 
willing and friendly assistance. While preparing this work 
originally as a dissertation which I presented for the de
gree of Doctor of Philosophy in Yale University, l held 
the Edward G. Selden Fellowship, for which I would 
again thank the donor. 

New Haven, 
September, 1936. 

K.M. 
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JOHN LOCKE AND ENGLISH LITERATURE 

INTRODUCTION 

T HE. young student entering an English university in 1730 was 
adv1scd to study in his second year Locke's Ersay conce-rning 
Human Undcr!landing.' In 1734 the learned Queen Caroline 

ordered busts of Locke, Newton, Boyle, Wollaston, and Clarke to be 
made by the sculptor Rysbrack, and placed in her Grotto at Rich
mond.~ Pope indicates that it was fashionable about this time for 
intellectual ladies such as Artemisia to read Locke,' while a pretty 
girl like Rufa, though chieAy interested in attracting young sparks, 
would nevertheless be holding a weighty copy of Locke when her 
portrait was paintcd.4 In March, 1734, the Duchess of Qucensberry 
wrote Swift to ask what should be done with her sons' schooling after 
they had passed the age covered by Locke's Thoughts concuning 
Etfucation.G A complete discussion of this popular ueatise on the io
struction of the youth brought the second part of Pamela to an eru
dite conclusion. If a benign Isaac Watts might in these years regard 
Locke as "the ingenious Director of modern Philosophy,"• a malevo
lent Bolingbroke could likewise avow that Locke's philosophy "has 
forced it's way into general approbation.m In 1740 Thomas Gray 
undertook to make of the Essay concerning Human Understanding 
a Latin poem, which he affectionately referred to as "Master Tommy 
Lucretius."8 Although Master Tommy "got the worms"' so badly 
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that he remained in fragment form, po~ter~ty was not left without a 
beautiful invocation to John Locke, begmmng, 

Oh decus! Angliacz ccrte 0 lux altera gentis!ID 

An advertise_me~t i~ the Cov~nt-GarJen lou"!~/ of April 11, 1752, 
stated that F1eldmg s Eramples of the Interposition of Providence;, 
the Detection and Punishment of Murder, a pamphlet which was be
ing dimibutcd gratis, was particularly suitable for the young, since 

there is nothing of which Children are more greedy, than Stories of the 
Tragical Kind; nor can their tender Minds ~ive more wholesome Food, 
than that which unites the Idea of Horror w1th the worst of Crimes, at aQ 
Age when all their Impressions become in great Measure, a Part of their 
Nature: For t!Jose /JetU which they thnz join togetlr", as Mr. Locke 
judiciously observes, they Me ""'er after capable of septmaing.u 

One has not read beyond the fourth chapter of Tristram Slltmdy, 
appearing in 1,00, before being informed that the curious custom of 
winding up the house-dock the first Sunday night of every month 

was attended with but one misfortune, which, in a great measure, fell 
upon myself, and the effects of which I fear I shall a.rry with me to my 
grave; namely, that from an unhappy association of ideas, which have no 
conoection in nature, it so fell out at length, that my poor mother could 
~ hear the said clock wound up,-but the thoughts of some o~ 
tbangs unavoidably popped into her head-and vice vn-sd:-Whidl 
strange combination of ideas, the sagaciow Locke, who certa.ialy undes· 
stood the nature of these things better than most men, alirms to have 
::;':~d more wry actions than aU other sources of prejudice wba~ 

.. Locke is universal," said Warbunon.11 

~at the yean approximately between •125 and •765 were the 
pera~ of Locke's vogue is attested not only by such happenings ~ 
allwaons, but also by the frequency with which the Essay cot~artJ'"I 
Huma, U,dl!rsiQding was reprinted during this tiJDe. BctWCCII 

::· ~ w:~~. eel. 0oaR, I, 185. 11. COHtU·c.d,_/.,.,.• No. JO. 

l~ir/J'$'~~-:~-~~~~:''f.ioJ Hilp,;,JI 
' ,(J8o8),p.207.LcuerofMard:IIJ,I759· 
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I'p.7 and 1,00 it appeared singly in nine English editions,14 and in 
four editions of Locke's collected works. 15 Latin versions appeared in 
London in I1<JI, in Amsterdam in 1729, and two years later in Lcip
zig,1' while the first German translations were primed in 1755 and 
•757·1f Though an excellent French version of the l:'uay was issued 
in Ij'00,18 twenty-five years later there \\We still copies of this edition 
unsold,11 and the second authnrizl·tl edition of thi~ tr.mslation did 
not appear until 1729, after which. hmn·,·er. cditiom in French fol
lowed rapidly, in 17.)5· 17~2, 17';n. anrl '7':;';.~" pcrh.1p~ owing to the 
influence of Voltaire, who, in his vi~it 1o En;,:luul from 172r, to 1729, 
discovered Locke, "a Sage at b-.t," and pnjliiLiriz··d hi~ philo~nphy in 
numerous writings,~, cspcc:i.dly his !.t!ir-rs to!lct'rmn::_ tilt~ English 
Nation. Voltaire w:ls.m·n·rthdc~~. h.trdl~· jm1iJiul in d.t!min,g .ts full 
credit as he did for introdtlt'iil_!! l.co.Lc in J."r.111n·.c~ for the youn,g 
dramatist Philippe Dl·swu;·hn. h.t•! .~pc.J; <-..: yc.tr~ in En.:.:l.uullwforc 
IpJ,:a and returned to hi~ ClJWHt \ lc• \'. n1v .1 ~ ur.c•m <nlncdy l"lltitlcd 
La Fausse Agnes/' in whid1 thl" h.To:nc. h .• ,·in)! fci.:.:m·d m.1~lness to 
escape the attentions of :m wuk~irc,! SJ!itor, l.:tn l"SI.lhlishes her 
sanity by explaining- to the ro11rt dw n.lllll"l" ;111d nlnlt of human 
understanding as dclincd in l.od.;l·'s /:·.'·'.1_1". 

Vous voulcz jugcr de moi! :\lais, pour jugl·r s;Jinl"llll'nt. il fautune 1-!r:mdc 
&endue de connoissanccs; cncort· l'SI·il binl duult·ux l!u'il yen ail de ccr-
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. Avant done que vous cntrc:preniez. ~c prononcc~ sur tnon 
tames. • • · nd dalablemcnt que vous examm1cz avec m01 nos co . 
sujet, jc dema ..:.c p 1 lcs dcgrCs de ces connoissanccs, leur Ctcndue le:r 
no,issances en 6''"' ra v'cnions de ce que c'cst que Ia vCritC, et si Ia vl:;itC se 
r&litC; que ":ous co~ AprCs quai nous traiterons des propositions uni
trOUve C'!:511:~:C:S, des propositions frivolcs, et de _Ia foihlesse ou de Ia 
ver:;:!;'de nos lumiCres. . , .• Qm;lq~cs ~rsonncs t1~nnem ~ur vCritC, 
~~ t'hornme nab: avec cert~ms pnnc1pes mnes, certames notlo~s primi-
3ves, certains caractCres q_u• sent comme ~r~~C~ dans son espnt, ~C~ lc 

. · stant de son existence. Pour m01, J aa long-temps exammc ce 
;::~.:n~~ ct j'cntreprends. dele co:baure, dele refuter, de l'an&ntir, si 
vous avc:z Ia patience de m Ccouter. 

The vogue of Locke's philosophy in France indicated by this passage 
was later observed by Goldsmith when in his characteristic survey 
manner he contemplated from afar the state of polite learning in 
Europe. He noted that 

The fair sex in France have also not a little contributed to prevent the 
decline of taste and literature, by expecting such quali6cations in their 
admirers. A man of fashion at Paris, however contemptible we may think 
him here, must be acquainted with the reigning modes of philosophy as 
well as of dress, to be able to entertain his mistress agreeably. The 
sprigbdy pedants are not to be caught by dumb show, by the squeeze of 
the hand, or the ogling of a broad eye; but must be pursued at once 
=~~~ the labyrinths of the Newtonian system, or the metaphysics 

Fortunately a community of letters was developing in Europe in the 
;cond quarter of the Eighteenth Century which made it possible for 
~ce and the rest of the Continent to know and value the English 
app::~ers whom England herself was then just beginning to 

ins;:, the Essay COncn-ning Human Undn-ttanding was published 
of the Ei and Locke did not become popular until the second quarter 
6rst ei~~th Century, it is indicated that his philosophy w~ at 
"'as l..ocke·~gnored .0.r Opposed. The latter is the case. So immed:1ate 

tccognitlon that four cditioas of the Ettll'j were rcqwred 
::~::-~ . 

l.aadoa; 1884-6~ ~~~~,,. ~ •• (1759): Wor-\s, ed. J. W. M. Gibbt. S.,., 
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by 1700, despite the fact that this work carried in itself certain obsta
des to an easy reception, particularly a style whose bleakness is in
dulgently described as the inheritance of puritanical austerity.2' Un
charitably Locke's prose is called dull, wooden, without elevation,'' 
when its intellectual beauty is forgotten. This beauty was apparent to 
Goldsmith who saw in Locke's style the same clarity and simplicity 
that character~zed ~e underst~nding of the philosopher.20 Allowing 
that th~ style IS sansfactory, snll the Essay was handicapped because 
the log1c of many passages cannot be followed without considerable 
effort. "Pray, Sir," Sterne asked, "in all the reading which you have 
ever read, did you ever read such a book as Locke's Essay upon the 
Human Understanding ?-Don't answer me rashly-because many, 
I know, quote the book, who have not read it-and many have read 
it who understand it not."3° Formidable as Locke appears in many 
pages of this work, he will not wither before a blasting query of the 
Nineteenth Century, "How did the dreary devil stagger like Crockett 
to a 26th edition ?"11 

Despite the Essay's difficult logic and its possible want of style, 
Locke was not for a moment neglected. Coming as an apostle of 
peace to set an example of quiet thinking in an age of excitement, 11 

he suffered the ironic fate of exciting a religious controversy so in
tense that it might be considered a climax even for the turbulent 
Seventeenth Century.11 A philosophy that denied innate ideas of 
God and morality and dared to suggest man's mind may be a mare
rial rather than a spiritual substance, a philosophy that proved hu
man knowledge limited and demonstrated the inferiority of the in
tellect of a being supposedly formed in the image of the Creator
such a philosophy was almost unanimously condemned in pulpit and 

27. EIIIJ,,ed. Fraser, I, 196, a. 2. 
28, Edmund Gouci, Histor1 of EigAiteniA c~"'llr1 Liur11111re (166-178o),Loadoa, 

188g,pp.g6, 277• 
29· Goldsmith, Wor-tr, ed. Gibbs, D, 447• 

~: == {.":;,"~~!dl~a~l2~~~~" of latlqmi~nn. N"' Yark. 
19:az,p.s6. 

]:a, Thoma• Fowler, Loc-t<='. LoJK!on, 1909• P• 199. . . 
]]. F01 1 diiCUI&io.a of the coaUOVCBy followizlg the publ~t~bOD of the &.-,, -

H. 0. Cbringphersca, "Bibliognphicallatnlducbo.a 10 the Snxly of Joha Lockr," op. 
1, An exa=llcat bibliography of the IICOftll of boob aad pampblea rdaciag 10 tbil COD• 

a'Ovcn:y, may be found ia Ihc C.mbritlv HimlrJ ol B11glisA UHrtmln, vm. 53o-4-
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6 JoHN-
he ition the Essay met in the ch~rch had a counter-

pam~hlet. T uni;;~es, particularly Oxford, wh1ch had previously 
part _m the f a studentship he had held for twenty-five years, 
depr•ved ;:~;;ed implications in the M~nmout~ plot.3 .. Political, 
~a~ and bilosophical opinion combmed t~ mduce the heads 
rebgw~ ~ this university to take measures, m 1703, that would 
of the !:ots from reading the Essay.35 Opposing such intolerfKYj::n Burton, after his graduation from Corpus . Christi in 
~~:~• endeavoured to introduce the study of ~ocke's ph•!~phy in 
Jxroro, 11 with such little succe:ss, ~~ever, t~at m Johns~n s. t1me the 
E was still read with caunon. Cambndge, dreammg m an at-

114:hcre of Platonism," would hardly have noticed the Essay had 
:~ been for the e.lforts of Anthony Collins, Locke's young dis
ciple.~~~ The obvious neglect of the improvements in philosophy by 
EDgland's richest and best endowed universities did much to provoke 
Adam Smith's long denunciation of all endowed educational insti
tutions,41 which Gibbon gladly seconded.41 The record of Trinity 
C'4lege. Dublin, i1 admirable when compared with the unprogressive 
attitude of England's universities, for there William Molyneux in
stituted the teaching of Locke shortly after the appearance of the 
Euay," with at least one significant result, that George Berkeley, 

~~:~eliUo/[oilll ~ nd &J.,.J CIIITI{e, ed. Benjamin Rand, Odord, 

'I'Imllw Fowler,Lor~, p. 40· 
~=~ O:tt/onl•Nl Z.O.:.I{e, Loadoa, 1b.9. Lord Grenville defends lhe KdDD 

a. Pope, DwlltiM,IV, 1glh 

~;1~ofJo.t,.~~~~~~~~~~~~:"277.~aboX.271, 
... -
~: ~T~~a':~ fo.t.Jardr BIO'tolli, S. T. p Eroneruis, Epis1ola Edvardi BeD· 

•• ~7=-owler, c.,:.,•'IJ::ts; ~.oi1~ty of Odord= College Hidories. I.oadoa. 
li.C.E.MaJ~et,n· 
·: ~~,;::~ lhliwrrilyoJ Ozjord, J 'foiL, Loadon, 1!12-M• 01, 

41. IIWdfl/ N.,::,;"' of tok u,;,_n.y ol 0~/tlrtl. m, 106. 

::: :!.~· ~ 0. B.~: t!:l~ ~lops, 2 YD]~ Odord, •16!1. D • .157· 

l.acb."p.aa, ~Jihenaa, "Bi.,..,P;:;J''~ 10 ttR Study rl Job11 
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who entered Trinity in 1700, was trained in this new philosophy ... 
~nd lo~g ~f?re Locke was admitted to the curriculum of the Eng
hsh um:ersmes, young Jonath~ Edwards was reading the Essay 
conurmng Human Und"sundmg at Yale, discovering in it at the 
age of foun~n greater pleasure "than the most greedy miser finds, 
when gatherwg up handfuls of silver and gold, from some newly 
discovered treasure."'" 

The adversity Locke met with in English church and school is 
interesting as it coincides with the response of the literary world. In 
the D~m.u of Pouy Sir Philip Sidney had argued that "the ~ is 
indttd the right popular philosopber,''io1 while a half century later 
the young M.ilton wrote: 

How charming is divine Philosophy! 
Not harsh, and crabbed as dull fools suppose, 
But musical as is Apollo's lute, 
And a perpetual feast of ncctar'd sweets, 
Where no aude swfct raigm.U 

This graciow and natural union of philosophy and poetry cbaraaer
iz.i.ng the ages represented by these quotations bad no parallel in the 
years following the publication of the Essay cr:mcemittg Humatt Utt
dnstattdittg, when, in the discerning words of Akenside, "Locke 
stood at the head of one party, and Drydm of the other.'041 The con
tempt of philosophy for the extravagance of poetry is nor: only im
plied but also spoken by Locke. who could nor: distinguish the ex
cc:sses of rhymers from those of gamblers ... Had poets been mou 
sparing and cauriow in the use of language. their works, be bdicved. 
.. might be contained in a nutshell.""' It is said that Maltbranchc, a 
typical philosopher of that period, .. never could read, without dis
gust, a page of the finest verses; and that, although Imagination was 

44- w. R. Sorley. "Berkdcy pd Coall:lllp:>ftlT Pbibopby.H c-J,Wp H~ of 
E11glis/o~,IX,316. 

45· QuoRd, i.a H. B. Park.::s,. I~ &/.-.Is, Nnf' York, 19JO, p. 51. 
46. INI~ of I'W.ty. ed.. A. S. Cook. a-. 189o, p. 18. 
4?-C-.4?5_,. 
4l. Muk~~ro/I_,.._.,n,3o,-. 
49. S.... T4o.t.WC'tlft«<l'fdf ~.-.. 17-f-
so. E..u.y,Dl,:Q, a6. 
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manifestly the predominant ingredie~t i~ the composition of his own 
genius, the most el~borate passages m h1s works ar~ those where he 
inveighs agains~ thiS .. ~eacherous faculty, as the prolific parent of our 
most fatal ddus1ons. 

The avenion of "men of cold fancies,. and philosophical disposi
tions" for the in~peranc:e and romantiC e~a~erations of poetry 
was returned in k~n_d b~ the ~oe~, who we~e urnated by the chafing 
resuictions and udlmg mvesttgattons of philosophy. A precedent for 
dislike of metaphysics was well established upon Dryden's seorn for 
ledious quibbling and wrangling, indicated in the lines, 

Because philosophers may disagree, 
If sight b' emission or reception be, 
Shall it be thence inferr'd, I do not see~" 

Crabbed philosophy, moreover, had come at the end of the Seven~ 
teenth Century to be practically synonymous with rdigiow conuo
veny. While Dryden fostered polemics with The Hind and the 
Panther, "intended," Swift said, "for a complete abstract of sixteen 
thousand school~mco, from Scotw to Bcllarmin,'051 he preserved a 
distaste for philosophy which would have inclined him to overlook 
the Essay concerning Human Understanding even though Locke 
had been a schoolmate at Wesuninster'' and was also a fellow mem.· 
ber of the Royal Society." The poet and philosopher might funhcr 
have been united by reason that each was at one time assailed by 
Stillingfteet.1 ' It should be remembered, however, that when the 
Entl)l conct:ming Human Undersunding was published, Dryden, DO 

looger a young man eager for new learning, had become very con~ 

51. ~gald Stewart,~: Edibili"l 1/w Progren of MeMpAyliaJ. ~· 
ad ~IK.J PAilrnop/,y,~tii~RniHitt/ Lltlerli11~: WM4:1,ed.SirW'dliasD 
IWDil~ n voll., EdiDburgb, rl5..-6o. I, •so-

52. H1nd nl tk hntlln, 646-8. 
53· Till~ of • Tid: l'rwe WGf"o\1 o/[OIIIIIIul" SM/1, cd. Temple ScoU. 12 .ol!s. 

Loado.D, ll97-1922, I, 56. 
54· 1'homu Fowler, .f.«o\~. p. 3. 
55· A. W. Ward, "'Drydea," C•m6ri4,e Hinory of Et~fliiA ~. vm, 9· 

sl~~~~Cam~·~~: 
trodlleliaat~~ lbeStudJcrfJalm~ .. ';_ ;,_.~3 : a11o Loeb. W.,.4:,. vo1. rv. 
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Prior'a long poem, Alma •. which, after a d~lightful hut futile attempt 
to locate the IIC;tt of the mmd, cunclude!i wnh the lines, 

()car D11II'T1 to set our Maners riglu, 
Remove these Papers from my Sight; 
JJurn MAT's Dns-cAnT', and ARrsTOTLI!: 

Here, JoNATHAN, Your M.:~stcr's Bottlc."t 

Prior's prejudice againn philosophy ccntcrcc:l upon Lockc,M who is 
mo.sl unfavourably represented in an imaginary dialogue with Mon. 
r:~ignc," for which the following verses were well intended: 

LocK, wou'd the Human understanding show; 
In vain he squanders Thought&: Time and Ink. 

People themselves most certainly must know, 
Better than He cou'd tell, how they can think? 

I fancy things may quickly be agreed, 
If once for All we state our notions right; 

And I (thank gracious Hcav'n) need nrver re:1d 
One: line that Thou, Frirnd Lock, did'st rvrr writr. 

Sic arpmnrhlm pcma: if my head 
Had bern rxactly made:, and fill'd like Thine, 

I shou'd have known what rvrr thou had'st said, 
Tho in Thy work I had not read a line:. 

And if again, pray mind, Thy head and Mine 
Are form'd and stuff'd quite diff'renl from each other; 

I n'er shal understand one single line, 
Th& I shou'd read thy Folio ten times over." 

An interested antipathy for philosophy may weU have been dtc 
corner«one upon which Arbuthnot, Swi&, and the young Pope 

~· ~ 011 lnwwl Ocnliolu, ed. A. R. Waller, Cunbridp, 190,, p. :IH· ndr 

the,~ •• .:::: ~·~~ofn-~':"::)~ 1M 8D.rdrl1i -
tlw 66. ~ btcwetn M.- John La.:k •nd Sripcur de MoiiW,.·: DiMP'1 rl 
pp. ~~ Olltr ... ...._, i,. ,..._. •J v,.., cd. A. R. Willer,~· 19D7• 

~;:-- l•latded fw t.ck &Dd Molilalpe"; CIWofwl.,. o-J.-1 OfW 
""-w v-.• w.ua. p. J.IJ. 
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founded the Scriblerus Club, whose records, completed by I 7I4> 

abound in elaborate parodies of the fine points of the Etsay concern
ing Human. Understanding. 

In a time of such hostility Addison became Locke's champion by 
frequendy reproducing in the Spectator sections of the Esstly, and 
also by applying Locke's discoveries in a series of papers on the 
"Pleasures of Imagination.',.5 The philosophical as wdl as lituary 
merits of these essays probably induced Hume to venture that 
"ADDISON, perhaps, will be read with pleasur~ when LOCKE 
shall be entirely forgotten."n Another supponer was Richard Black
more, the recognized enemy of Dryden70 and Pope, a though it was 
perhaps not advantageous to Locke's reputation to have it supposed, 
as is still the case, that the Creation represented "his philosophy . . . 
in a poetical garb.''a The bdief that Blackmore stands in the same 
relation to Locke as Lucretius to Epicurus18 has no more foundation 
than that Creation was inspired by a single conclusion in the Essay, 
or that Locke had praised,. what the physician-poet said regarding 
hypotheses in medicine in his Preface to the epic ](jng Arthur." 

The literary importance Locke was to attain, foreshadowed in 
Addison's early appreciation of his philosophy, might have been 
prophesied &om the title of the Essay. A study of the human under
standing and the workings of men's minds bad a significance too 
universal to be long neglected by writers of English literarure. how
~er predisposed to scorn philosophy. In reading the Essay C()fJCDTI

irzg Human Understanding Bolingbroke confessed he was "led, as 
it were, thro a course of experimental philosophy. I am shewn my 

68. s~. Nos. 4n-:u. 
AddUon 5110:CCdcd Locke in the position oi Cotmnissicma of Appeals a1 tbe Ia~'• 

death ill 1704 (Johnton, Addisrm: Lint of 1/Je Englislt Pons, cd. G. B. Hill, 3 wh ... 
ODord. 1905. n. 88). 

Cf. Thacb:ray, Hmry £tmrmtl, bk.. 0, cap. II. . . . 
6g. ''Of the DitfeKDt Species oi Philosophy": Es~t~yt M,./, PolilinJ. ad 1..i#nlry, 

ed. T. H. Green and T. H. Grose, :~ .ol~ LoDdoD. 1875• 0. 5· 
10. Dryden,~ w the Ftlhks: Ponial Wor4:t, Cambridge Edition, PP-748-9· 

~~: ~~~~-B~~ Inaod~Xtioa w me Smdr o1 Jaha 

~~~-Io8. 14- Loch, W~l, ~ pti. 
75- llicbard BlKkmore, Kirrg .An],w, u-soa. t697. pp. ftii""ID,. 
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sdf; and in evuy instance there= is an appe~ to my own perceptions. 
and to the rdlections I make on my own mtdlc:ctual operations.":• 
If Laurena: Sterne: were asked to characterize Locke's Estll)', he 
would reply, "I will tell you in three words what the book is.-It is a 
history.-A hist~! of who? ~vhat? ~here? whc:?? Don't hurry 
yourself-It is a history-book, S1r, (wh1ch may poss1bly recommend 
it to the world) of what passes in a man's own mind."H An exposi
tion of the mysteries of human understanding belonged not to phi
losophy alone but to all life. The new interest Locke's Essay excited 
in the operations of the mind is reflected in Blackmore's command, 

Turn on it sdf thy Godlike Reason's Ray, 
Thy Mind contemplate, and its Power survey,i' 

rq><at<d by Ak<D5ide: 

Then to the sc:c.rets of the working mind 
Atteo.tive tura.19 

James Thomson, requesting nature to reveal hcrsdf to him, asked 
particularly !hat she explain 

••• b;ghe< still, the .rund, 
The varied scene of quick<OID.pounded thought. 
And where the mixing passions endless shift." 

For Pope the proper study of mankmd was man, and more spccifi· 
cally the mind of man, how it rccc:i.vcs and forms its ideas. Thus 
Milton's pbr- "darkness v;.;ble, ~· passes through Locke's pmof 
that "one may auly be said ro see darkncss.'181 to become in Pope's 
MnEssayt, 

So darkacss strikes the ltDSC no less than ligbL" 

TIUs Eigh<=th-Ccnnuy in<=st u. psychology ;, wbat Joluuoo ;, 
dnulcing of whea he thus compares Sbakespeate's age M<h hd owo: 

76. w .. ,t,,rv,164-
77· T..u..,. u.u1• bt.. n, a.p 2: ed. er-. p. ''· 
78. CrNao., VD, 202-03. 79o PI~ oil ...... L ,_..,, 
lo. ........ 1362-+. 81. hnt/ilw I.MI,I, 63-
l:t. &.,. D, 'l'iii, 6. 83- lbnl a-,.. L "· 



'I'~· D,l\'id I hun~ it appr.urtl that this dosC't stutly of mom ami his 
~nmd .w.1s. :1 pariKLLI.I~Iy Ei~htrC"nth-Ccntury :ut~l pn·uliarly En~lish 
~n\'C'St~)o::·ll~un, sun·rcdLn~ .in pouu of time the ScYC'tllcC'nth Century's 
~nvrstL~.ItL.tllls n~ thr pl,lysLf.cl world by B;~con omtl his culllempnrarics 
1ust ,LS Anstullr s stw~1rs of hum;m nature followed by about a cen· 
tury TluiC's' stwh('s ol thr physil·al worltl.~8 

M.my >~sprl'ls of thr life of this l'rntury were dC'stined to he aiTectC'll 
hy thr rxritm~ rrvrl.uiuns concerning the mind in Locke's Essay. 
Out of a nrw ami snum\ interprrtation of the ch;~racter of a child's 
mimi C'YolvC'd principle-s of edul·ation that interested '' father like 
ChC'strrlichl and n mother like P:~mcla. Theories of government took 
r~ycholngic;Ll footinJI;S following Locke's analysis of men's under· 
standing. The Essay's explamuion of the manner in which the human 
mind frilmes its idea of a God shifted the foundations of religion, 
while morality Wi!S altered hy a restatement of human liberty and 
flttf.lom. The objective quality of Eightttnth-Century liter;~ture is 
CC'rt:Linly owing in part to the fact that Locke's demonstration that all 
ideas migin;~te in senution induced writers to give almost undue 
nttrntion tot he cxtC"rnal world. A single curious trait of mind clab~> 
rated in the Hss,,y providC"d Sterne with an entirely new principle of 
litC'rnry comp<l..~ition. Few ph:1ses of life were untouched by Locke's 
filscinutinlo': disroveries concerntng the nature and operations of man's 
understanding. 

The exnmination of the mind conducted in the Essay not only di,.. 
dosed the constitution nnd workings of the intellect, but also rnenled 
the fact, never before stressed in philosophy, that human knowledge 
is limited. About this astounding conclusion all Eightttnth-Ccntury 
thought was to revolve. HumC', many will agree, is the best sourcc 

••· Pm.e.rtothcl'l•po/S~~r~: W....t:s.n. "'la .. o.fonl.1h5.v, IJCI-~. 
Is. TrwiUr o/ H•-• N•~Wr. cd. L. A. Selby·BIJF. OUurd, 1NI, PP. u-an. 
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for the intellectual history of his a.ge, and this history he ICenll 
have summarized almost perfectly ~~.an ~y entitled "Of the Di ~ 
nicy or Meanness of Human Nature, wh1ch reads in pan: I 

THEAB arc certain secu, which secretly form themselves in the lcamcd 
world, as well as factions in the political; and though sometime. tbcJ 
come not to an open rupture, they give a ~ilfere~t turn to the way. of 
thinking of those who have taken pan on e1ther s1de. The IDOit ranark
able of this kind are the sccu, founded on the different scntimcnu with 
regard to the dignity of humrm nature; which is a point that ICtmS to have 
divided philosophers and poets, as well as divines, from the beginninl 
of the: world to this day. Some exalt our species to the skies, and rcpracm: 
man as a kind of human demigod, who derives his origin from heaven, 
and retains evident marks of his lineage and dc:scc:nt. Othcn insist upoa. 
the blind sides of human nature, and can discover nothing, aa:pt vanity, 
in which man surpasses the other animals, whom he affects 10 much to 
despise. If an author possess the talent of rhetoric and dc:clamatioa, he 
commooly takes pan with the former: If his turn lie: towards irooy aad 
ridicule, he naturally throws himself into the other extreme." 

So in the Eightc:cnth Century we find thc:sc two secu Humc has cfe.. 
fined making an issue of the extent of human knowledge. a problem 
first investigated in Locke's Essay. One group, cherishing the d~ty 
of ~uman nature, was inclined to exalt the powen of man's ~ 
wh1le the other faction with its turn for irony and ridicule waJ ~ 
posed to make mankind appear meaner by depreciating our facu)bCI 
of undcnt.anding. The fo•mer group, led by Isaac Watu and Edwanl 
Young, ..£wed to ucognizc the full rauictiom Locke bad placed 
upon ~. undc:ntandi.D.g, and on every question where ~ 
and DpiDIOI'II were permiaible took. the optimistic view that would 
enlarge the capacities of the mind and broaden the horizoD rJ. )uunrl
edgc. A panic:ularly significant position in mid-Eightce.DthCcoPU1 
though~ Was held by Watts, whose: early admiratioo for~~ 
corded Ill an occasiooal. poem" and ao ode upon Locke's death. ~ 
""'oxund, how...,, to a compl ... acccpunco of bil pbilooopb1· "}}ii 

=· ~,, Alorwi,Polilbl, -~ u-.,.,. eel. a.-a and Gnlle. J, .,_ •• 
~~ pP. 01:::.- Lodr.JetiNd from the Warld al....a-'": H- ,_,;n,.~ 

-..:::-:~~0:. :~Lack'• n.a.- .._.,.: H-~· .._ 
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Essay on th~ Human Understanding.'' Watts said, "has diffused 
fairer Light through the World in numerous Affairs of Science and 
of Human Life. There are many admirable Chapters in that Book, 
and many Truths in them, which are worthy of Letters of Gold. But 
there are some Opinions in his Philosophy, especially relating to In
tellectual Beings, their Powers and Operations, which have not gained 
my Assent."" By following Locke's methods of examining the mind 
and at the same time enlarging human knowledge, Watts could write 
a book of Logick" that was at once welcomed in both universities.'1 

Locke's Essay, moderated and softened, also laid the foundation for 
his Philosophical Essays, which became one of the most popular 
works of the day.12 Just as this worthy and accomplished divine made 
mild the Psalms in his translations, so he tempered Locke's severe 
philosophy to suit the more tender dispositions of his age. 

At the opposite extreme we find that other party described by 
Hume who were persuaded of the meanness of human nature, and 
hence would not be satisfied until the process of limiting the under
standing, begun in Locke's Essay, had been carried to completion. 
Of this number were Swift, Mandeville, Pope, and Bolingbroke, and 
one is tempted to include Gibbon and Paine though that might be 
unfair. Though Bolingbroke said he would proceed with Locke's 
assistance to analyze "the nature, extent, and reality of human knowl
edge,''11 he arrived at conclusions which may be considered degrad
ing to humanity. Similarly, the frequency with which Pope mentions 
Locke with respect and praise14 might lead one to suppose that the 
philosophy of the Essay on Man is that of the Essay concerning Hu
man Understanding, when actually Pope's system is derived by plac
ing upon man mental disabilities never suggested by Locke. Because 
he entertained such a low opinion of man's nature and intellectUal 
capacities, the tide of "Lord High Bogy-man" has been accorded to 

lg. PAilosop/lkll Eutryt, ptcWz, go. This wodr. was publilbcd ia 1725. 
91.WatU,lrbf"'HmftiiO/IMMira4,1Dtrodllt6cm:cd.I741•P.S· 
92. H. 0. Cbridophcnea, "Bibliographical latroduaioa 10 lhe Stud)' al Jolm 

Loclr.e,"p.1oB. 
93· W•4:1,1D.361. 
94· AIONl Eull)ll,IV, 139-40· 
o.mn.J, D, Pope's DODC 10 liac 14(1. 
Wor4:,, cd. WhinNII EhriD aad W. J. Olurdlopc, 10 wola., l..oDdaa. rS,r....,. D, 

396, 1L 1, fw U.S .wed 10 &s.J- Jla aflcr li~R 262 oi 8oGk D. 
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Mandeville,n with Swift certainly a very close rival. If the debase. 
ment of the human mind i~ ~he h~nds of this almost satanic group 
could in any way be made vtstble.' 1t would appear perhaps the most 
spectacular phenomenon of the Etghteenth Century. 

But between these e~treme_s of light _an.d dark stands _a large body 
of writers who, favounng netther ommsctence nor nesctence, saw no 
reason for devating or lowering man's intellectual capacities from 
the level of common sense established in Locke's EJsay. A most 
worthy disciple of Locke is James Thomson, who would spend the 
long winter evenings studying that philosophy" he has celebrated in 
Summer" and Autumn.'' Chesterfield belongs definitely in this 
group, and perhaps Richardson, since his approval of Locke is at
tested by his use in Pamela of the: Thoughts concerning EductUion. 
Yet Pamela, commonly called the: first psychological novel in English 
literature, was apparently written in ignorance of the Essay concern
ing Human Understanding, which contained the most popular psy
chology of the century. The Latin versification of the Etsay places 
Gray firmly in the tradition of Locke, who also was the only modern 
philosopher valued by Fielding." Near the end of his life Fielding 
put to good advantage the three volume set of Locke's Works the 
publisher Millar had presented him in 1751,100 when he endeavoured 
to expose the fallacies of Bolingbroke's philosophy.101 In this piece of 
writing, "the most difficult ... he had ever undertaken,"102 among 
the accusations brought against Bolingbroke is the charge that he 
misquoted Locke, thereby doing violence to the expression of "~s 
truly great man."10' Goldsmith frequently expresses equal adm.iratl.~ 
for Locke, 106 while Johnson, who professed that metaphysics was his 

95· MaadeviUe, F.di,- o/ 14,- B~s. ed. F. B. Kaye, 2 l'Oh., Chford, 1924- I, O:Yi. 

9fi. Wirucr, 572 If. 97· s,,,.,.,., 1710 If. 
98 • ..f,m,,too4ff. 
99· W. L. Crost. Hisrory oJ Hnry Fkldi•g, 1 vols., New Havea, 1918. m~ 79· 
1~· Covn~t·G.-dm IOflrNII, No. r. This set oE Loeke w:u i.a F"~e:ldiag's hbnty d 

~~ = !~~).TbDJ"Dbury, Hnry Fiddi•g's T"-1 oJ tM COtllir ,._ 

ed~j.1p_~m:: ;;:e~~ ~m:::.•xor:(~-:li.agbroke's Esnrys'': WOf'~l. 
lo:a. ~- 1-: Cros., Hir~t~ry ol Hnry Finding, Ill, 17. 

~=~ ~~~:=.~~~~~= lV, 125. 
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favourite study/ 0~ must have been immediately attracted both by 
Locke's common sense and by the excellence of his Christian charac
ter. But the most industrious of all Locke's literary apostles in the 
Eighteenth Century was Laurence Sterne, whose use of the Essay is 
perhaps literature's finest tribute to philosophy. "On one occasion, 
Suard asked Sterne to explain his extraordinary personality-a tem
perament really stable and yet volatile to all appearance." With un
usual seriousness Yorick replied that whatever in his character might 
not be attributed to nature could be accounted for by 

certain acquired traits affecting mind and style, which had come from 
"the daily reading of the Old and New Testaments, books which were to 
his liking as well as necessary to his profession"; and from a prolonged 
study of Locke, "which he had begun in youth and continued through 
life." Anyone, he told Suard, who was acquainted with Locke might dis
cover the philosopher's directing hand "in all his pages, in all his lines, in 
all his expressions."108 

105. Boswell, Life o/fo/msor~, ed. G. B. Hill and L. F. Powell, 6 voh., Oxford, 
1934-,1,70. 

106. Quoted in W. L. Cross, Life and Timn of!Aurern:e Sterne, 3rd ed., New 
Haven, 1929, pp. 301-o2, from D-J. Garon, M;moiru Hinoriques Nr le XVlll'. Si«<e, 
~ mr M. Suartl, 2nd ed., 2 vo\s., Paris, 1811, II, 149· 



BOOK! 

Neither Principles nor Ideas are Innate 

THE first book of the Essay concerning Human Understand
ing undertakes to prove that man is born without any innate 
principles or ideas, and enters this world ignorant of every

thing. Although Locke professes that in the entire Essay he works 
merely "as an under-labourer in clearing the ground a little, and re
moving some of the rubbish that lies in the way to knowledge,"1 he is 
particularly active in this employment in the first of the four books, 
which throws aside innate principles and ideas and makes room for 
"those foundations which . . . are the only true ones, whereon to 
establish those notions we can have of our own knowledge."' Experi
ence is later shown to be the origin for all ideas, and for those as well 
which had been thought by Descartes and others to have been "nees 
avec moi."8 The conRicting philosophical theories are precisely de
scribed by Voltaire. Descartes, he says, believed that "the Soul, at its 
coming into the Body, is inform'd with the whole Series of meta
physical Notions; knowing God, infinite Space, possessing all ab
stract Ideas; in a Word, completely endued with the most sublime 
Lights, which it unhappily forgets at its issuing from the Womb." 
But, with regard to himself, Voltaire boasted that he was as little 
inclined as Mr. Locke "to fancy that some Weeks after I was con
ceiv'd, I was a very learned Soul; knowing at that Time a thousand 
Things which I forgot at my Birth; and possessing when in the 
Womb, (tho' to no Manner of Purpose,) Knowledge which I lost 
the Instant I had occasion for it; and which I have never since been 
able to recover perfectly."' 

This denial of innate ideas, thoroughly consistent with the appar
ent rationalism of Locke's philosophy, serves to banish much mystery 
from the mind of man and tends to break human contact and fa-
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mili.ariry with the spiritual world. Further, it definitely qiJCitioEa 
God's bcnevoi<DCC and kmdocss eveo though Locke may ~ that 

rbe goodDels « God hath DOt bc:eD wanting to mm, without SUch .. 
oa1 impmo;.as of ~ge ar i~ =nped_ oo the miod; ...:'t; 
bath £umir,bcd man with those faculties which will sen-e for the Aliiaax 
ofuan-.ry of all thiog> roquisir. ID the eod of such a being; aod 1 doabc ,.. 
but tD show, _that a ~-by the ri_ght use of his """"al abilitia, may, 
- aoy!DDaf< pnoaples, attam a koowl<9ge of a God, aod ad.., 
thiog> that eDIICUD him.. 

Sbcro of ioDate ideas, a man, however, appears less perfect, less the 
image rJ. his Ccea!Dt", aod thus an obvious inclioatioo amoog .....u. 
wrir.n who followed Locke to ddwc: man aod lower IUs ahady 
lallm state may have been assisud by the cooclusioos of the lint book 
ci tbc Essay cmu:t:rt~ing Human Untlernantli•g. Finally, if we will 
ag= that the bypothesU ri ioDate ideas "bas waml 0< waoed, .. the 
spiritual oc the semuous was most devdopc:d in the eoosciousoas <i 
the pbibopber oc ri the age."' the deoial of such ideas !avows the 
materW aod ......,.,. world. 

Because of theae implicatioos it ;. DOt surprising that Loek<'s at· 
tack oo ioDate ideas involved him in an eumsive religious cattro
veray,the progress of which may DOW be cooveoiendy "'""""in Mr. 
H. 0. Cbristopbenen's rumt BibliognJp!Ueol Iolrollocti<m "' 1M 
SIIUly of JoAn L«k•· Locke's positioo alter the publiatioo ~ tJ:'< 
Euoy may be compared, DOt too seriously, to that ri the dramalilt JD 
CtmJiJe who io criticized because be "does DOt bow a wocd <i 
Arabic, yet the scme is iD Arabia; IIIQI'e.ORI' he is a maa that docs DOl 

believe in ioDate ideas; and I will bring you. to-IIIOITOW, -
pampblas wriam apinK him."' 1ooate ideas have a litenty as wdl 
... rdip>us sigoificaocc £... the Eigbt=th Ccotury. althouP the 
litaory imponaocc of this hypothesU may he mon: appat<D' in the 
writings of «her periods, such as Vaughan's aod w~'L 'Ill< 
u...-... immediately lolbriDg LocU, however, ahcomds wish .... 
tiaas of the mind as a tUrd. ,.,., with dcmocntic ~ <i 
-.1 cqualily, and with the idea of ruling posoioas. each « ...... 

s.&.y.l.ii.l2. 
7· v....., c-&6 ..... -
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nwes iuo rise in p:m (II Locke's denial of innate ideas. A consideration 

of his treatment of this theory may therefore be ~scful. . . . 
1'hc Ess11y concet"llillg Human Und«standmg begms wath thts 

sentence: 

IT is an established npinion amongst some men, that there are in the 
unJcl"lltanding certain innate principles; some primary notions, Koavo.l 
twoaa•, characters, as it were stampcd upon the mind of man; which the 
soul receives in its very first being, and brings into the world with it.' 

Locke begins his attack by stating two fundamental speculative prin
ciples which we all might think innate, namely, ••whatsoever is, is," 
and "It is impossible for the same thing to be and not to be." His 
chief argument that these principles are not present in the mind from 
birth is not more abstruse than that such ideas are not to be found in 
the understandings of children and savages, Other more difficult 
proofs, to be sure, support this principal contention, but, though they 
may be philosophically more significant, they have not the engaging 
human interest of the argument that depends upon the observation 
of the minds of children, idiots, and savages. Locke's reasoning from 
the mind in its simplest forms must have made Pope realize that 

The exactest uaits of body or of mind, 
We owe to models of an humble kind.' 

The Essay asserts that 

children, idiots, savages, and illiterate people, being of all othcn the least 
~rruptcd by c~stom: or borrowed opinions; learning and education hav
Ing ~ot cast the1~ native t~oughts into new moulds;. nor by superinducing 
fo~1gn and stucbcd doctr1nes, confounded tho.sc fair characten nature had 
~fltten th~rc; one might reasonably imagine that in tltdr minds these 
lRnate not1ons ~hould lie open fairly to every one's view, as it is certain the 
thoughts of cb.ldren do. It might very well be expcc:tcd that these princi
~ should be pcrfccdy known to naturals; which being stamped immcdi· 
a )' ~n ~he soul, (as these men suppose,) can have no dcpcndcocc on the 
::tutlon or organs of the body, the only confessed difference between 
th and othcn. One would think, according to these men's principles. w: ~these native beams of light (were there ~ny such) should, in the. 

vc no reserves. no arts of COIK:ealmcnt, shnlC out ia their fuJIIustft', 
B.&-,,1,1,1. 

9· Monl ~. n, 101-1. 
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and leave w in PO more doubt oi thcir being there: dun 
love of pi~ and a~ of pain. But alas, an-:oop: ~~c: of_~ 
sava~, and the gross1y illJtcrate, what gt:neral maxims en,~-
what UD.ivcnal principles of knowledge? Thrir notions::;:~ fOUotj~ 
row, borrowed on1y from those objects they ba\·c: bad most to do ~ nu. 
which have made upon their ~ the frequtntes~: and ~and 
si~. A ~d knows his nune and his cradk, and by ~:pus. 
things of a httlc more advanced age; and a young savage bas. pab.a ~· 
head lilled with love and hunting. according to the: £asb.ioo of hUps, his 
But he that from a child ~taught, or a wild inhabitant of the woods,~ 
~!""d ~ =~ L~ <qrut<dof pnnoal· "plo<x oci<na, will, It..., 
WJ LllJU gcner proposnwns arc sddom mco
tiooed io tbe huts of Indians: much less au they to be fonod iD tbr 
thoughts of children, or any impressions of tbem oo the mind!; oi 
oarurals.x• 

To this long passage let us add but a few more of L>cke's intmsting 
commc:ots on children. 

The child ootaioJy knows, that 1M DW'III: that feeds it is ocither the at it 
plays with, DOl' the bLackmoor it is afraid of: that tbc wormseed or mus
tard it refuses, is noc: the apple or sugar it cries for: this it is certainly aod 
undoub<edly assured of, but will aoy ..... y. ;, ;, by vUtu< of""' prin
ciple. "That it is impossible for the same thing to be and DOl: to be,'" tha 
tt .. finnly ....... to these and other puts of .. kuawkdgel 0< ""' 
the child bas any DOtioD or apprebeosiou of that propositioP ar an ., 
wherein yet, it is plain, it k.aows a great many other ~? H~ tb2l ~ 
a.y. children join in these general abslna spcrulatioos with mar mding
boulrs and tbeU ntdo, ,.,.1 pemaJ>'> ,.;,b jouti«. b< tbooght ID :;: 

more passion and :ual fcx his opinion. but less SIDCI:I'Ity and uutb. 
ooe of t:ba:t age.U 

Children are perhaps not alooe m tbeU ~ru-aoco of these ~ 
principles, whose inlweDea could be of vnal ~ ooly 1D • 

maricians sioce tt would ttoply that all matbm>aocal..;:.:::::: 
are native impreaiool oo the mind. .. And few . tbe1 
l.o<ke oays, "will be forward to believe, that all the ~ .,
ha"'e drawn were but copies of thole innate c:bandrn "' docs a»
had engraven upon tbcit minds.'""' baac: Waas. ~. 

10. &-,. I, .. 2'1· 
u .. &.f,l,i,.32-

u.&.,.l,i.~ 
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test the arguments in this chapter of the ESJay, disagreeing with 
Locke on the ground that, while axioms may not be _stamped. on the 
mind, nevertheless God has so formed the human mtnd that n ~us.~ 
judge according to such axioms as "Whatsoever acteth hath a Bemg. 
Therefore Watts concludes: 

1 rake the Mind or Soul of Man not to be so perfectly indifferent to receive 
all Impressions, as a Rasa Tabula, or while pap"; and 'tis so framed by 
its Maker as not to be equally disposed to all sorts of Perceptions, nor to 
embrace all Propositions, with an Indifferency to judge them true or false; 
but that antecedently to all the EffeC[s of Custom, Experience, Education, 
or any other contingent Causes, as the Mind is ~ecessarily o_rdained and 
limited by its Creator to have such and such appomted Sensations or Ideas 
raised in it by certain external Motions of the Matter or Body to which it 
is united, and that while the Organs are good and sound it cannot have 
others, so 'tis also inclined and almost determined by such Principles as 
are wrought into it by the Creator, to believe some Propositions true, 
others false; and perhaps also some Actions good, others evi\.11 

A remark of Gibbon is interesting in connection with this discus-
sion of spc=culative principles, those axioms which seem so true that 
we might imagine they were always the possession of the mind. "As 
soon," he writes io. the Memoirs, "as the use of speech had prepared 
my infant reason for the admission of knowledge, I was taught the 
arts of reading, writing, and arithmetic. So remote is the date, so 
vague is the memory of their origin in myself, that, were not the 
error corrected by analogy, I should he tempted to conceive them as 
innate.""' Into Gibbon's account of his education may be read the 
~ild cynicism of one who feels that perhaps the Creator has ~n a 
little unkind in obliging man to earn his own intellectual living. On 
the other hand, Eighteenth-Century thinkers might consider them. 
selves self-made intellectually, as did Gibbon, and pride themselves 
accordingly in their accomplishments. 

Innate practkal principles, by which are meant such moral rules 
as tr~th and justice, are the subject of the second and third chapters 
of th1s first book of the Essay. Locke's proof that there is no one moral 
rut~ which is ~ctu~ly en~raveo. on the mind of man possibly a· 
platns why Swift :t:ud that 10 the Human Understanding. "there are 

14.1t/~oin.ed..Hill,p.]1. 
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some dangerous teoe[S, as that of [no] innate ideas."" If his 
mcnt is very temperate in comparison with Shahesbur')·~ d ~tt
obscrvations upon his master's denial of innate moral truth~~ utiful 

"TwAS Mr. LocKE, that struck the home Blow: For Mr. Hoaau' Char 
acter and base slavish Principles in Government took off the p s • 
his Philosophy. 'Twas Mr. l.oc.K.E that struck at all Fundamc:ntal;on~ 
all Ortler and Virtue out of the World, and made the very ltleas ~these 
(wbicb are the same as those of Goo) unruu•rlll. and without Folmda
tioo in our Minds.n 

Locke had no intention of throwing all virtue out of the world, but 
merely observed that the absence of the moral rules of jwtict, picty, 
equity, chastity and the like in several supposedly civilized couotrics 
gave certain proof that these principles were not innate in all men. 
It is with this in mind that be writes: 

Robberies, murden, rapes, arc the sports of men set at liberty from punish
ment and censure. Have there not been whole nations, .md those of the 
most civilized people, amongst whom the exposing their childtto, and 
leaving them in the fields to perish by want or wild beasts has been tbc 
practice; as little condemned or scrupled as the begetting them? Do~ 
not still, in some countries, pw: them into the same gnves with their 
mothers, if they die iD childbirth; or despatch them, if a prermd<d asaolo
gu declares them to have unhappy sun? And are there not places whcR. 
at a cataiD. age, they kill or expose their parents, witboul: any remorse at 
alii lo a put of Am, the sick, wheo their '""' """"' to be though• 
&.pen.., are arricd our mc1 wd oo the earth bolcre tber ... &.d: md 
lc:ft tbeK, a:posed to wind aad weather, to perish without assiSWJCC or 
p.tyP 

To fortify ~ contention that moral principles arc not innate aod 
have ~. um~ consent, Locke presents a long series of the W(l'St 

enonw.lleS practiJed. amoog civilized natiom, which he bad gleaned 
&om lbosc boob of travel that furoish oumerous ill-I« 
the Esmy. From the same sou.tce:s be draws his eridence thai that 
moral rules which enjoy no universal asseot amoag civilized ~ 

15• ,.,_ "'-":t. el. Tataple Scatt. m, tiJ-1+ 
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arc ;~\so absent from the sav<~gc mind. After several illustrations of 

~~~d:~ral baseness that may exist in primitive communities, he con-

When it shall he made out.that men ignorant of words, or untaught by 
the laws and cus!oms of thc1r country, know that it is pan of the worship 
of God, not to k.J!I another man; not to know more women than one; not 
to pr~ur~ abomon; not to expose their children; not to take from another 
what IS ~IS, though we want it ourselves, but on the contrary, relieve and 
supply h1s wants; and whenever we have done the contrary we ought to 
repent, be sorry, and resolve to do so no more;-when I say, all men shall 
be proved actually to know and allow all these and a thousand other such 
rules, all of which come under these two general words ... oirtutu et 
p~uata, virtues and sins, there will be more reason for admitting these 
and the like, for common notions and practical principles.18 

In the place of innate principles of this kind Locke substitutes a type 
of educated morality, for "moral principles require reasoning and 
discourse, and some exercise of the mind, to discover the certainty of 
their truth." To supply the child with these moral principles which 
are wanting in its mind at birth is the first and most important usk 
of education, Locke maintains in his Thoughts conurning Educa
tion, which grew quite naturally out of his consideration of the young 
mind in the first book of the Essay. 

It must have been disturbing in 169o to read of Locke's denial of 
innate moral principles for that opinion placed him in the radical 
tradition of Hobbes, the terror of Malmesbury, whose well-known 
conviction that the state of nature is a state of war is equivalent to 
saying that man is born without any native moral principles to P.re
vent him from preying upon his fellows. _The more .c~~~~t~ve 
Bacon obviously had maintained the doctnne of mans pnm1t1ve 
and original purity" 111 which had been corrupted through no fault of 
the Creator but by the bad decisions of a free being in a. ~arden of 
Eden. Mandeville, exaggerating Locke's da~gerous ~1tlon, .. con· 
tended in the Fable of the Bees that vices, not vmues, are mnate, that 
real Virtue requires a Conquest over untaugbt Nature."10 This tri· 

~:: ~~~~~~~?,;. 11nd A.dvr~~~Umet~t of !Atvninr: PJ.iiolop!t~.J Work~. eel. J. M. 

ll.oberuoa. Loadoa, ISIOS, p. 6]2. 
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dmi<s .....,. ;.x.. ...- think poooi>!c, app=ee v" ~:n. ., 
be ~ md fr~ an ~ RaDdpoint ~.b;c, Ia 
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fyiag 1umries oappliod by"""""".._ ForttmaOdy the EDph ban 
njccud m... iDrdla:tl>al .....,.,..,;.;. by wiUcb ....lib """"""'
mdmmclcar-

Volraitr, fiDdiDg ionat< mocal priocipla as iDaaliJie as Mmde
Yillt, ridXula this optimioOc pbiloqlby throagb the chanatt d 
Pqbo """';. ...m euoog~~ to bdicoe m .....,., ~ goodaao. Not...-. good deal cJ. a>IIIDJOII......, 0.. PangJa- "''""' 
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w;IS horn with ;~ knowledge of what was right, but with frttdom to 
do quite otherwise. 

A den_i.t!, of inna;e i_~ea~ was of cours~ immediately acceptable in 
~hndevtlk s :md \i olt.ure s scheme of thmgs, but at the same time it 
formed a corner-stone of the philosophical thought of such orthod 
Christian philosophers as Bishops Berkeley and Butler and Dr. Joh:~ 
son. It was not a faith in the inn;lte moral goodness of man which led 
Bishop Berkeley to undertake the founding of a college in the Ber
mud.ls whence Christian principles might radiate over the American 
continent. Rather Berkeley thought that "no part of the Gentile 
world are so inhuman and barbarous as the savage Americans," 
their "chief employment and delight consisting in cruelty and re
venge. ":4 Dark Indian hearts needed the teaching of the moral trulhs 
which Berkeley hoped to bring them. Both Butler28 and Johnson be
lieved lhat virtue is not natural to man, and in consequence bolh 
emphasized the possibility and necessity of developing a rational 
morality of principles to make up for the want of an instinctive mo
rality. Typical of Johnson's conversation is the statement, "Pity is 
not natural to man. Children are always cruel. Savages are always 
crud. Pity is acquired and improved by the cultivation of reason.'.u 
This opinion Johnson introduces into his criticism of Kames's 
Skaches of the History of Man, in which he says 

it is maintained that vinue is natural to man, and that if we wou1d but 
consu1t our own hearts we should be virtuous. Now after consu1ring our 
own hearts all we can, and with all the helps we have, W(: find how few 
~ :;~1 virtuous. This is saying a thing which all mankind know Dot to 

Galdsmith, though he does not often echo Johnson, is 3[ one with 
him on the issue of innate moral principles when he remarks: 

~ th~ brown sava~ of Thibet . , . : rapin~ and crud[}' are ~ 
cnrnes tn his eye; neither pity nor tendc.rness, whtch ennoble every 

14- l'rop.u.~ tw- • coU~r~ ;, &r-ail•; w"'".t_s, cd. A- c. Fraser. 4 .,g~.., O;dotd. 
l9oli,[V,)I5i. SrealsoSirir,se;..)08ff. 

?: ;=;:::: tl:·:l;~~ .. cd. Hill aDd Powdl, I, 417· 
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have an1 place in his bean; he h.atc' hit. '!'ncmict, .and kill• llkl'lc he 
subdua!• 

To the number of conservative thinkers rl the middle rl the ccntu 
who followed Locke in denying innate ideas rJne may add, on ~ 
authority of La:lie Stephen, Law, Wesley, and Cowpcr.2' The radi
cal opinion of an earlier period thw became the conservative doarioe 
ofalar<r. 

While there was unquestionable judgment in Locke's conclusiou 
that moral ideas arc nor: imprinted on the mind but develop with a 
proper usc of our mental faculties, nevcrthdcss for the credence he 
gave ro the [Citimony of boola of travel as proof that no lingle moral 
idea ia innate, he may deserve the criticiun of Shaftcsbury's sharp 
remark: "'THEN comes the credulous Mr. LOCKE with hi.J Inti ion, 
Barbarian Stories of wild Nations, that have no such Idea, (as Travel
len, learned Authors! and Men of Truth! and great Pbilaooph<n! 
have inform'd him)."M Swift oatiriud generally the ridiculous faith 
all philcoophers gave to detaib of peoples' hahitl as reported by uav. 
ellen when he add., after a minute deaeriptinn of some diaagreeahle 
details in the Voyttge to Brohtlingnag: 

I hope the gentle reader will CXCUIC me for dwelling on thcle aad the 
like particulan, which however insignificant they may appear to gnm:l
llng vulgar minds, yet will certainly help a philosophe>- to enluge bit 
tboughu and imagination, and apply them to the benefi.t of public as wdl 
u privau: life, which was my ICIIc design in praenting dtis and cdaer 
accountl of my travels to the world.11 

The third and final group of principles whooe innateneU is q
tinn<d by Loeke includea thoae relating to God. Lord Herbert of 
Cherbury had given u the firJt two of five propolitionl which be 
coaaidcrcd to be cngravcn oa man't mincl: 1. Esu JiquOtl ~~~~·· 
numm; :a. Numm illutl eoli tlebt!u." But the trUth that "God II to :: ~==~ ::.::::-::::i~1;AeEiJII#nlll ~.:a wall., New Yark. •f27• 
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hr wor~hippnl" t':ll\111~1 he an innate it_lea, Locke arguu, hccau~ chi!. 
1[rcn _have- 1111 '':'.HrJ.IIJOn of the me:•.mng uf wonhip. Tht:re iJ a Jaf.
s;IJ.:C 111 l~ryd(·n s l~uc~JUr:~ conar_mng Satlr~, that :•ppcar~ in ,tjl 
tWII.ycars afte-r ~·.t~t·k~s/.'.JJuy,_ whJch_sccms tr1 imply that wonhip i; 
not wnalc. In dcscnlung ccrt:un Grcc1an cuatoms Dryden wrote: 

Fc~liv:ll5 and holid:•yslit~~ ~uccceded to private wonhip, and we need not 
J"u[n hut they were enJOin d hy the true God to his own people a th 
were aftcrward5 i~itated by the hcathem; who, hy the light of r;a10?, 
knew they were to mvoke some auperior being in their nccc:11itie1 and to 
thank him for hi~ benefits.~~ ' 

The trur= meaning of the passage hingr=s upon thr= interpretation given 
to the word "reason"; if Drydr=n meant that worship was not in1tinv 
tive in all men and came to thr= hr=athen only with the light of rr=aAOn, 
he must be crr=dited with a philosophical opinion more advanced than 
many he propounded. Addison, who waa one of the most faithful of 
all Locke's disciples in literature, raises this problem of worship in 
an issue of the Spectator only to avoid it by rdusing to state whether 
man's propensity to devotion is a "tradition from aome first Founder 
of mankind, or that it is conformable to the natural light of reason, 
or that it proceeds from an instinct implanted in the soul iudf."" 
Although Addison hesitated to answer this question, it is to hit 
credit as a philosopher that the problem of the origin of worthip in 
man's mind once came to his attention. 

To prove that the idea of a Deity as well as that of worship is not 
imprinted on every man's mind, Locke returns to the argu_ment be 
had used against innate moral principles, namely, that the tdea ~f a 
God is not the possession of all people, dvil~zed and savage. Speaktng 
again from the information of those maligned books of travel, he 
says: 

Hath not navigation discovered, in these later ages, wh~le n.a~io":d:t the 
ba.y of Soldania, in Brazil, in Boranday, and i~ theCa~~ n:~di •.:-; 
among•t whom there was to be found no notion of a . • C gJ 
Nicholaua del Techo itJ Uteris er Paraqutm·a, de Cmgllllf"Um 01'.1::; 
sione, has the~e word~: R~~ri eam gt:tJtem tJullum fJO"';, ~;:;;e ~ 
Deum, et hominis animam signi{icet; tJuila ta&ra habet, fJ 11 ' • 

B· l'rxtiul Wor.\t, CambridJC EdiDoll, P. 294· 
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are inat.ancc.s of nations where un~uhivated nature ha~ ken ldt trJ it~ 
without the help of leru:n and dJKlplmc, and the 1 mprr,~·crru:nu of If, 
and Kiena:s.a& ant. 

If God had struck the idea of Him.<telf upon all human mi d . 
w~uld b~ impossibl~ _for any people_ to be without a knowl~g:• ~ 
H1m. It J.S not .surpnsmg, Locke contmues, to find the Siamites want
ing a notion of God, but even among civilized nations this idea has 
not universal assent, as evidenced by the case of China when: "the 
litn"ari, or learned, keeping to the old religion of China, and the rul
ing party there, are all of them atheists."33 Locke supplements his 
argument against the assumption of an innate idea of God by calling 
attention to the variety of conceptions of the Deity existing among 
men,31 and to the gross, low, and often pitiful notions of God enttr
tained by some people,18 circumstances which would not be possible 
had God imprinted upon the minds of all men a distinct idea of 
Himself. He concludes therefore 

that the truest and best notions men have of God were not imprinted, but 
acquired by thought and meditation, and a right use of their faculties: 
since the wile: and considerate men of the world, by a right and cardul 
employment of their thoughts and reason, attained true notions in this as 
well as other things." 

If we do usc our faculties well, Locke assures us that we shall have as 
certain knowledge that there is a God "as that the opposite anglc:s 
made by the intersection o£ two straight lines arc equaL"" . 

The number of the Sp~ctator for Tuesday, May '-7• 1712, wnrten 
by Budgdl, is given over to an attack upon atheism, and the ~ 
argument urged against atheists is "that the greatest and most erDI· 

nent persons of all ages have been against them."n Among th~ 
great persons, along with Plato, Cicero, Bacon, and Boyle, Locke 11 

alao mentioned. Although the writer was correct in asserting ~t 
Locke was intolerant of atheism, it is hardly coosistent that ~ter Ill 
the article he should suggat that the idea of God is possibly "'Ulll2te 
and coexiatent with the mind itself," a supposition Locke wou1d 

]5. Eu~Jy,J., iii, 8. 
]7.E.Imy,l,iii,14. 
]9.£1111y.l.iii.l6. 
41,S~,No.3l9. 
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never allow. T~is same paper reveals, moreover, how elements in the 
EJSay conccrmng Human U~dcrstanding were being misa lied b 
the un~crupulous, for the wnter states that men, eager to ;~ave th~ 
non-eXIStence of God, have bee~ delighted to discover a people like 
the J:fottentots, who havenno 1dea of a Deity. Locke himself had 
mentioned the ~ottentots, . but he employed the evidence that some 
nations were wnhout a. not1on .of God to demonstrate merely that the 
idea of God, whose exiStence 1s unquestioned, is not innate . 
. The s~me yea~ of this paper o~ the Spectator, 1712, Blackmore pub
l~sJu:d hts Creaezon, a phdosoph1~al poem whose inspiration certainly 
hes 10 the paragraphs of Locke s Essay that deny an innate idea of 
God. This is evident in the very first sentence of the Preface, which 
reads: 

IT has been the Opinion of many Persons of great Sense and Learning, 
that the Knowledge of a God, as well as some other self-evident and un
contested Notions, is born with us, and Exists antecedent to any Percep
tion or Operation of the Mind:" 

As an example of such a person of good sense and great learning 
holding this opinion he might have named John Donne, who 
preached that "The soul of man brings with it, into the body, a sense 
and an acknowledgment of God; neither can all the abuses that the 
body puts upon the soul, whilst they dwell together, (which are in
finite) divest that acknowledgment, or extinguish that sense of God 
in the soul.""'' But Blackmore confesses his own "Inability to con
ceive this inbred Knowledge. these Original independen~ Ideas, that 
owe not their Being to the Operation of the Under~tan~u~g, but ~re 
• .. Congenite and Co-existent with it," and in thiS opamon whtch 
he had entertained for many years he was, he says, "afccrwards con
firm'd by the famous Author of the Essay of human Un.dentand
ing."" The seven books of Cre~~tion endeavour in ~rogres~1ve ~tagcs 
to prove the existence of a Divine Mind by a cand1d examana~on of 
the nature of the universe and man, without the help of any 1~oatc 
ideas. This philosophical epic is therefo~ a very weU defined, if not 
popular, example of an aspect of Locke's influence. 

::: ~~·~~:: ed. HauyAifordo6YOls.,~;9~~ .. 7J:I, p. (i). 
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- ideas an: funlxr imponant .. Eigh-th-century li 
turC because _lhc:rc ~out of ~c·s denial ci such, SCTttal trr; 
boos aJDC<rtW>g the mind that r=•·cd almost umvenaJ ._ . 
The in&at mind. if it has not bc.o sto<cd at binb with ideas "":i 
op>tUWioa. monlity. and God, =cmblcs a l4lnJ. '"'•·locke, ,..bo 
maka this ~ the basis cl. his philosophy, has • •uictt al 
.....,. fer dcscribiag the blank state cl. the mind as it cm.n the wU!d, 
lint pauriDg it as an "cmp<y c:abioa." 

The """' a lint ld: U. ~ ideas, and £unU.b the !"' aopty ahi
-. ODd the miDd by clcpcs gruwiDg bmiUar with .... al tbao, tbcr 
... lodgod .. the .......,.. and ....... go< tD them. .u..n..ro.. the .,;,j 
....,..,..tmg funla, .-them, ODd by dogr<a ....... the .... alp 
cnl .....,.._ Ja this ......... the miDd CDIIICS tD he famisbod ...;m iob 
oad ......... the-.u/s.-wbicb ro....a..adD<unn.r.a.by.• 

Bat be c:bang<s the similc: &.quoody,likcaiDg the,..... miDd
m a "wwliDe paper," ~ cl. any cbanaas," mel agau. to a "dod 
......_• "Fe.-, mcthisW, the UDclentancliDg is - much UDlih a 
.._ wbally shill from lighr, with aoly ...... lmle opmiags left, tD 

... in ......w oisiblc ~ ... ideas cl. things--
Tbae oarious apasioDs have DO spc<W """"'1""' since each 
implies the ...... fuodamcmal - that the mind brings ... idras 
with it at birth.. 

The theory cl. the l4lnJ. ,... has always bc.o ....a-1 chidlr 
with LocU, mel rigbdy. fer il is fwldamaHal in his pllibopby
Aithoagh the Es-r populariz<d the pbr-. the ..,. - iadf is 
ID be fDimd U, the writing> cl. ....-. mel has n:appeaml ill -
farm ... - aD tbnJugb the --M Locke may have ~ O 

- apao;.a .. the "judicious"-··~ Prl* 
(t~) ........ the soul cl. maD is dooailcd .... ~ .. -. ..... 
•cu . .u,.,.s.-r_,~~e;.,_-.-ADEiizabodtm.,.-. 

46-..,.l.i.•s. c.&.,.J.i..a.S.•D.i.s. 
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attributed to Donne but probably written by Sir John Roe, offers a 
parallel passage. 

The mind, you know is like a Table-book 
Which, th'old unwipt, new writing neve/ took.sz 

The "white paper" simile occurs in John Earle's character of "A 
Childe," in ;-'hich the ~oung soul is likened to "a white paper 
vnscribled w1th obseruattons of the world, wherewith at length it 
becomes a blurr'd Note-booke."58 Even restoration drama provides 
an example of a tabula rasa from Sir Roben Howard's play, The 
Vestal Virgin, Or, Th~ Roman LAdiet. 

Mind's like smooth Paper never writ upon, 
When folded up, by some Impression, 
Marks will remain it never had before, 
And ne'er return to former smoothness more.64 

The theory of ilie tabula rasa in various forms was appar~ntly 
common, but its unusual popularity in th~ lit~ra[Ur~ of th~ ag~ fol
lowing Locke may well be attributed to his influence. Dryd~n's poem, 
"Eleonora," written two years after the appearance of the Essay, com· 
pares the mind to "wax" in the passage on th~ ~ducation of the lady's 
child. 

At his first aptness, th~ maternal love 
Those rudiments of reason did improve. 
The tt:nder age was pliant to command; 
Like wax it yielded to the forming hand. as 

Surely th~ most artistic of the later interpretations of this idea is 
L;eibniz's figure of "une pierre de marbre qui a tie~ vein~s plut~t que 
dune pierre de marbre tout unie ou de tablettes vtdes, c est..l-d1re de 
ce qui s'appelle tabuLJ rasa chez les philosophes."58 Swift enlivened 
the notion with some freshness and spirit when he wrote: 

5Z. Dor~ne, ~nu. ed. H. J. C. GricnoD, 2 vob~ od"ord, 19i.ll, I, 4°4-
53· JohD Earle, Mkro-Cos,.~gnrp!.~, ed. Edward Alber, Loodoo. 1869, P· (.ll!) . 

. !::. = ~ ::...:ke, Emy, cd. Praia, I, 4:.5~ .. ~=·12~~ bo_.-. im· 
pi~IOoaU:ide.u.. 
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The mind of~ is at firs~ (if yo_u ':il_l pardon the expression) lik 
tflhtJa r.zsa, or like wax, wh1ch, while 1t 1s soft, is C3p;.ble of c a 
sion, till time bas hardened it. And at length death, that grim ~~:~~~:es
us in the midst of our career. The greatest conquerors ha,·e at 1 '~ 
cooqucm:J by death, which spa~ none, from the sceptre to the :st d o. 

Mors ommbu.s communisY pa e. 

To see again how a drab philosophical proposition can asswn 
warmth and life when it em_~ges in lit~aturc, let one observe th: 
references to the tabula rasa ~ the letter~ of Pamela, who acquired 
b~ knowledge about the mmds of children by reading Locke's 
Thoughts conctNJing Education, presented to her by Mr. B. In imi
tation of Locke she compiled her own list of rules to be followed dur
ing the first years of the child's life when "the little buds of their 

minds will begin to open, and thOr watchful mamma will be ~
ployed, like a skilful garden~, in assisting and encouraging the 
charming Bower, through its sevual hopeful stages, to perfection."!& 

For the simile of the Bower she substitutes another in recommending 
that parents be careful not to "indulge their children in bad habits, 
and give them their head, at a time when, like wax, their tender minds 
may be moulded into what shape they please. .... 

Other contemporary references are frequent in which the norioo 
of the t4bul4 rasa is intend~, though none of the familiar 6gw-cs 
are employed. An instance is in Blackmore's Creatitm. 

When Man with RCllSOD dignify'd is born, 
No lmap his oakcd Mind adorn: 
No Scicoces or Arts enrich his Brain. 
Nor Fancy yet displays ber pictur'd Train. 
He no Innate Ideas can disa:m, 
Of Knowledge destitu[C, tho' apt to learn ... 

The mind would remain destitute of knowledge. Bolingbroke es
plains, if aperic:nce and scnsarioo did not furnish i! with ideas. 

57- T..-. Es#y _,..,. ~~ FMJtin o/ 1M MiaJ: ,.,._. W..-,4;s. cd. Tempe §cDtl. l, .... 
51-Richard.ou,P-a..t.:a.:.-9'1):Wor-4.s.cd.Lalio:~U...ob-.~ 

1BI3-4,M.:~97. 

59-IIU.i.zaa95:W~.ell.StcpiM:a.ID.3JO. 6o..~.VD,.:IIliii-J3-
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A jog, a kno~k, a thru_st from without is not knowledge. No. But, if we 
did not perceiVe these_ logs, knocks, and thrusts from without, we should 
remain as we came mto the world, void even of the first elements of 
knowledge.a' 

The total empti.ness of the inf~nt mind is again represented in the 
following four hnes of the Anii·Lucretiu$. 

The figures, which must actuate her, remain 
As yet quite uncollected in the brain; 
Exterior objects have not furnish'd yet 
Th' ideal stores which Age is sure to get.u 

The phrase, "the rude uninformed mind of a girl,"63 drops casually 
into a conversation in Tom Jones, while a similar expression, "a raw 
unprincipled boy," enters a discussion of education in Mackenzie's 
Man of Feeling.84 

Gray wrote the "Ode on a Distant Prospect of Eton College" on 
the assumption that children are as ignorant as the tabula rtua theory 
would imply. 

Since sorrow never comes too late, 
And happiness too swifdy Bies, 

Thought would destroy their paradise. 
No more; where ignorance is bliss, 

'Tis folly to be wise. 

So with sympathy he leaves the young lads of Eton to chase ~eir 
hoops and play ball, not knowing their doom. It is of course ratJonal 
to suppose that a man might consider children ignorant without ever 
weighing the problem of innate ideas or giving a thought to a tabultJ 
~a.ra. But it is evident that the conception in this particular. poe~ ~as 
Its foundation in Locke's philosophy. Gray's longest P?'~c .~non~ 
consists of fragments of a didactic poem in Latin, De P'?ncrpru Cog•· 
tandi, written in 1740 and 1742,sD and designed to put 10 verse form 

:~: ~~IJ;d6:~\i!llac, Anti·!.Mcr~tius. IJ"aDI. Grorge Canning, London, 17U, 
P·4BI. 

63. F"~e\d.ing, Tom Jonn. bk. VI, a.p. :~: Wor~.r. ed. Browlle, VI, :196. 
64. w.,. of Frdinr. cap. :11: ed. London. 1,1, P· ,. 
6,. Wor~.r. ed. eo-, I, 185. Edi1or'1 110te. 
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the philosophy of the Essay &oncuning Human Undo-standing. His 
purpose is thus announced: 

UNDii Animw scire incipiat; ... 
Ratio unde rudi sub pectore tardum 

Augeat imperium; et primum mortalibw zgris 
Ira, Dolor, Metus, et Curz nascantur inanes, 
Hinc canere aggrediot.68 

Gray will explain how knowledge and reason develop in the rude, 
uninformed mind, bringing with them ideas of Anger, Sorrow, Fear, 
and Care. Observe then how these same four passions reappear to
gether in a single stanza of the "Ode on a Distant Prospect of Eton 
College" that enwnerates those things which the youth of Eton must 
later experience. 

These shall the fury PassioDS tear, 
1be vulrurs of the mind, 

Disdainful Anger, pallid Fear, 
And Shame that sculks behind; 

Or pineing Love shall waste their youth, 

0, Joalousy with nnkling -· 
That ioly gnaws the secret heart, 

Aod Envy waa, and faded Care, 
Grim-visag'd comfonless Despair, 

Aad Sorrow's piercing dart. 

In writing thls ode Gray must have r=lled the philosophy of the 
earlier De Principiis Cogim•tli. and the ignorance of children which 
he names bliss must resemble that very ignorance in which Locke 
believed men 10 be born. 
. The assumption that the child's mind is a 141ndt~ rtut~ places an 
11D1DCDsc: responsibility upon education since all ideas can be acquired 
Dilly by ezpericD<o. or, in other words, by !canting. Locke's own 
TAougAts coocm.ing l!Jw:ation, published shortly after the Esuy, 
illusuues the importance education immediately .. umcs in CODIC

q~ of hU philosophy. Martinus Scriblerw is perhaps the fin< 
dWd m English litcmwo 10 be brought up -..;th studied care for the 
dcvclopma;, of hU mind. So <XII1<ZrllCd were hU peculiar puma I« 

66. 1Vw4:t, ed. Gc.e. .. lis. 
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th cultivation of his intellect that they raised him on butter and 
h~ey since beef, fed to the you~g, ~as supposed to spoil the under· 
standing.•r This amusing regulation IS an excell~nt commentary upon 
an age that had become conscious that the mmd could be elev~ted 
from natal ignorance to knowledge only by the most careful culnva· 
tion. Tristram Shandy was doomed from birth to be in misery I» 
cause his father, realizing the necessity of education, had therefore 
investigated the problem so thoroughly that he reckoned it 

one of the greatest calamities which ever befel the republic of letters, That 
those who have been entrusted with the education of our children, and 
whose business it was to open their minds, and stock them early with 
ideas, in order to set the imagination loose upon them, have made so litde 
use of the auxiliary verbs in doing it, as they have done." 

Mr. Shandy conceived that a series of auxiliary verbs set loose in a 
child's mind among a multitude of incoming ideas, would at once 
combine them into a nwnbcr of thoughts that would increase by a 
geometric ratio. Pamela was a better parent than Mr. Shandy. Not 
schooled as was Tristram's father in the intricate suggestions of the 
Esmy ctm«rning Human Under.aanding, she had read simply 
Locke's Thoughts concerning Education and had discussed lhe phi· 
losopher's opinions with Mr. B. Her notions concerning the child's 
mind are therefore simple and clear, and the task of bringing up her 
seven offspring was not lhe burden which a single child had imposed 
upon Mr. Shandy. Fillcd with the pleasure of shaping the young 
plastic mind, she exclaims: 

What delights have those mammas (which some fashionable ladies are 
quite ~nacquainted with) who can make their dear babies, and their 6rst 
education~ their entertainment and diversion! To watch the dawnings 
of ~ 10 them, to direct their little passions, as they show themselves, 
~ ~IS or. that particular point of bene6.t and use; and to prepare the swcct: 
'llrgm soil of their minds to receive the seeds of virtue and goodness 10 

W:ly, that, ~ they grow up, one need only now a little pruning. and now 
~: ~nng, to make them the ornaments and delights ol the gan1e.a 

: Pope. Wortt, cd. Elwin aad Coun:hopt. X, 291-2. 
6g. ~""'- S,._y, bk. V, ap. 42: cd. era., p. 326. 

• ~Leba- gs: Wor.4:,, ed. Slqabea, m, n'-7. 
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For Mi .. Catharine Pr~n.cn, GJbbrm', d~r.o~~:~J aunt, it w.u tht: . 
wrian tdlt _ut, .. ~~ dehght,~nrl re~:..rri tr, r)M:rve the fir"- ~JI"A.Ih.._ 
my young Jdcat. Here c~·hbc-m It echr..ing turdy th f <A: 
.age of T~n't St;ring in which the pr...et: de~eri~ :.emocu pa.. 
parenu 6nd Jn watchmg the devd{Jprnem ()£ their h"ld .~e 
when c 1 ren • mtOO., 

• •. infa?t rcat0t1 grow1 apace, and calls 
For the kmd hand of an assiduous car 
Ddighrful wk! to reu the tt:nder tru::ght, 
To teach the young idu hc.rw to •hoot, 
To pour the fresh irutruction o'er the mind, 
To breathe the enlivening spirit, and to IU 
The generout purpose in the glowing brca~t.n 

~t it part of the tradition that a line from thiJ purdy Lockian 
tn Thonuon ohould have b<eo included in !he Am~ 
Chtsterfield's Letterl to Hi1 SotJ. lO 

Thc inltructiont tcattercd throughout those later• [ lhc earliest oocs] 
are happily ealeulated, ' 

"To uach the you,g itlea lww to thoot/' 
To form and enlighten the infant mind, upon iu 6nt opening. aod pre-
pare it to receive the early imprestioru of learning, aod cl. morality." 

Few people have devoted the care and attentiou to !he cducatiou ala 
child !hat Chtsterfield beotowcd upon 1m 1011, and his motive lay, I 
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believe, i_n Locke's interpretati~n o~ the human mind. N 39 

rnore scnous than Chesterfield m h1s recognition of th . 0 o_ne ~as 
of the tabula_ rasa theory, that b~rth is irrelevant, and th::~phcatJons 
can be acqmred only by expenence and lear . Co nowledge 
writes to his boy: nmg. nsequemly he 

1 am apt to flatter myself, that ~y experience, at the latter end of rn . 
may be of use to _yo_u, at the begmning of yours; and I do not rud ye \~fe, 
greatest trouble, 1f 1t c~n procure you the least advantage. 1 e~en ~e h~ 
frequently the same. thmgs~ the better to imprint them on your yo!:: 
and, I suppose, yet g1ddy _mmd; and I shall think that pan of my time ~~ 
best employed, that contnbutes to make you employ yours weJL11 

This new stress on the education of the young apparent in the litera
ture and life of the Eighteenth Century may well have been the 
result of Locke's philosophy which had cast aside innate ideas and 
made experience requisite for all knowledge. 

In 1740 Mr. B presented Pamela with a copy of Locke's Thoughts 
concerning Education, and eight years later Chesterfield sent a copy 
to his son with the important passages marked to show him what "a 
very wise, philosophical, and retired man, thinks."H The century 
offers no stranger marriage of spirits than that of Richardson and 
Chesterfield, printer and peer, thus united by Locke's notions co~
cerning the common mind of man. It suggests the truth that this 
philosophy was a levelling force and fostered intellectual dem~racy. 
The process of equalization begins, it appears, with the demal of 
innate ideas. 

Locke probably did not believe that all men possess when ~o: 
equal intellectual possibilities, ~ut.his op~nion ~nnot ~!:~=1~00 
from the following passage which IS pracucally hiS only 
of this problem in the Essay: 

that there is such a difference between men, in res~ of.;::~: 
standings, I think nobody, who has had any eon;;=~~::.Hall or lhe 
hours, will question: though he never was at Bedlam on lhe othct· 
Exc?ange on ~e one h~d, nor, a~ Alms-houst~~r it rises from ~y 
Wh1ch great difference 10 men s Ultdieauals. d ..-:I 1 thiokingi or ID 

defect in the organs of the body, particularly a 31""'~ 0 6. 
7-4-Ibilf .. D,IOJ·~Ij 

i).Utk7'1UJHisSOII,8,174·L:tter 15'1• 



"" the dulncll t1r unuact.d.dcnen tsf tht.M: facuhia for want of 111e; or, • 
.orne think, in the natural difference:• rA men'• 1011b themsel¥a; or tome, 
or all o( these together; it nuttert nut here to eumin~:: only this il n). 

dent chat there it a difference of degree. in men't undcr~tandinp. appre.. 
hcntitmt, and renoningt, b'J 10 great a latitude, that one may, wdbow: 
daing injury lO mankind, allirm, that there U a greater diltancc 1x:twem 
IOfi1C men and I'J(hcrt in thit rapcct. than between tome mm aad 110a1e 

bcutt." 

And yet Locke add. again, "How thu comes about ;. a spcculatiGn, 
though of great COiliUJDCnCC, yet not necaary to our present pur· 
pose.'"' The speculation i.J nowhere coruidcrcd in the Es1•y. and the 
mind whOIC operation~ Locke endeavours to fathom is the commoa 
human mind, which he does not de6ne but auumcs to be the P*O
Jion of the great pan of mankind. Although be rccogniud the •aa 
ditfcrcnccJ that may develop between the uodcr11andiogs of men, b;. 
philooophy funhcn intellectual democracy by layiog heavy tua aod 
rcatrictiom upon all mind•. To all miodJ it dena the adv....., 
of inoatc idcu, and tua them additiooally by greatly limiting the 
amouot of knowledge that may be attained. Abo, by auacbiog prime 
imponaoa: 10 ...,.tioo for the acquiJitioo of idcaJ, tbiJ pbilooopby 
emphasizes Ehe 6ve KllKI that ace common to alliDCIL Ia tbcx ways, 
and o<hcr1 we Jba1l mcotioo later, Locke: lcveb aU bWIWl uodcr
llandiogs. 

It ;. 001 dilficult 10 find io the lltcratun: of the period foiiowiog 
the Estoy, oc of aoy period, .......,.,u of the obvioua iooqualitr of 
men'• intdlcaual endowmcou. Such may be ...., io the writiogl of 
Dryden," Addilon," w-." Pope'" and o<bcn. Swift io Gtl~Jio<r'r 
Traudt auuna UJ funbcr that a oarural ciUf<raloc o1. matral ability 
;. _W. dilc:ovcrablc among bones for they like mco are o« aU "bona 
w11h <qual W.... of the miod, or a capacity ro improYe tbao.- AI 
:"' caamplc of the cooacrvative, JCDaib1c judgmcol of the day rqpnl-
1118 the diaributioo of iotdlcaual - amoog bumaDI, Ill .. talt.c 
the followiog pauage Erma GoldJmith: 

15· &..,. IV, a, 5o 7f. II& 
... "· -ro..., .... ,_ llr. ~- hil ec-IJ c.o·• r• ,_. Dttar.

,., ,,.,..,, No. 417. 

:: ==:::.t:..r:_•.Pinr.:7 ,:,~:rT::z· .......... 
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We cannot agree in opinion with th~ who i.magine, that nature has 
been equally favourable to .all men, m confemng upon them a funda
mental capacity, which may be improved to all the refinement of taste and 
criticism. Every day's experience convinces w of the contrary. Of two 
ouths educated under the same preceptor, instructed with the same care, 

y nd cultivated with the same assiduity, one shall not only comprehend, 
~ut even anticipate the lessons of his master, by dint of natural discern
ment, while the other toils in vain to imbibe the least tincture of in
struction.•: 

Goldsmith's statement, commonplace and uninteresting as it is, does 
imply that there were thinkers in the century who held the contrary 
and very interesting opinion that men are born with equal mental 
endowments. According to Boswell, 

Dr. Johnson denied that any child was better than another, but by differ
ence of instruction; though, in consequence of greater attention being paid 
to instruction by one child than another, and of a variety of imperceptible 
causes. such as instruction being counteracted by servants, a notion was 
conceived, that of two children, equally well educated, one was naturally 
much worse than another.'* 

Two statements could hardly be more contradictory than these just 
quoted from Goldsmith and Johnson. The latter in the same connec
tion said to Boswell on another occasion: 

I do not deny, Sir, but there is some original difference in minch; but it is 
nothi~g in comparison of what is formed by education. We may instance 
the sczencc of numbers, which all minds arc equally capable of attaining.•• 

From this we may conclude I believe that Johnson's familiar theories 
of ~ubordination must have had a foundation other than psychology. 
Thts unreasonable ~nd democratic theory of mental equality, which 
we arc rat~er surpnsed to find Johnson supponing, was propounded 
by many Eighteenth-Century thinkers and in its most extreme form 
by Hclveriua who, according to Morley, believed that 

of all~ .sou-:ccs of intellectual difference between one man and aDOCber, 
orgamsatton IS the least inBuential. Intellectual differcnccs are dUIC r.a 

::: ~~:~~ ~;:;!:;_e.t~i~ ;~2~1 0 
a.._,~W.,n, 416-?. · .... J,,IL :a. 
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4~ . f · stance :mil to variety in education. It ia not felicity of 
:v:~i~:;t;;,11c:~~11::akc~ a great man. There ia nobody in whom pa~•ion, 
in~re", cducatiun, an1l fav.o~rahle chance could n.ot have aurmounted all 
the oh•ladct 1J an unpronu~mg naiUre.; and 1hcre II .no great man who, in 
the absence of panion, intere•.t, cduc~tJon, a~d ccrtam. ch~ncca, ~ould not 
have been a blockhca1l, in 1p1te of h11 happrer organ11atron. It 11 only in 
the moral region that .we ough.r to seck the !r~ c~use of ine:q~!ity of 
intcllecl. Genius i• nosmgular gt!t o~ nature. c~emus 15 common; at 11 only 
the circumstances proper to ~evclop tt that. arc r~rc. Th~ man of genius is 
simply the product of the ca~cumJtanccs rn whrch he 11 placed. The in
cqulity in intclli~ncc (espr~t) that we observe among men, depend1 on 
the government under which they live, on the time• in which their des
tiny has fallen, on the .cduca~io~ t~at they have tcccived, on the strength 
of their desire to achaeve dastmctaon, and finally on the greatncu and 
fecundity of the idea• which they happen to make the object of their 
mcditations.u 

In the Essay on Man Pope suggests a belief in intellectual equality in 
discoursing upon the distribution of judgment and happine11. 

Equal it common .sense, and common ease." 

Pope:'• philosophy is co111istent with the democratic notions act forth 
in the E11ay Lord Bolingbroke had addrcacd to him. Although Bol· 
ingbroke in hi1 e1timate of the capability of man'• mind ICC1N in the 
following in1tancc to minimize the individual talents of Locke, hi.l 
statement i.l nevertheleu wonhy and admirable. 

I know that, tho I can make some absuactions of my ideu, I am uttcriJ 
unable to make 1uch abstractions a1 Mr, LocKa and other great mutcrl 
of reason have taken it for granted they could and did make. • .• But 
I am C0111Ciou1 that there i• no 1uch power in my mind in any degree, and 
the~orc I conclude, 1incc we arc all made of the umc: day, a lirde CG1U'1t1' 
or a lutle finer, that there is no •uch power in their mind•." 

To ~nd a •tatemc.nt more lavish in its expreuion of the cqualiry J. 
men • undc:rltandmgt, one may turn to another Englilh peer, L«d 
Chc.ter6cld, wh01e thoroughly democratic opinion that mea are :::!!y equal i1 contained in the following Jc:ntcDCCI addl'CIIC(I CD 

:~ ::,~.:..~7:.-·-.. ·~·~.~441· 
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y health will continu~, while your temperance continues; and, at your 
ou~ature tak~s sufficient care of the body, provided she is l~ft to herself, 

a~, that intemperance on one hand, or medicines on the other, do not 
:~eak in upon her. B~t it is by no means so with the mind, whic~, at your 
age particularly, r~qu1res great and constant care, and some phys1c. Every 
quarter of an hour, well or ill employed, will do it ~ss~ntial and lasting 
good or harm. It requires, also, a great deal of exercise, to bring it to a 
state of health and vigour. Observe the differenc~ there is between minds 
cultivat~d, and minds uncultivated, and you will, I am sure, think that 
you cannot take too much pains, nor employ too much of your time in the 
culture of your own. A drayman is probably born with as good organs as 
Milton, Locke, or Newton; but, by culture, they are much more above 
him than he is above his horse. Sometimes, indeed, extraordinary geniuses 
have broken out by the force of nature, without the assistance of educa
tion; but those instances are too rare for any body to trust to; and even 
they would make a much greater figure, if they had the advantage of 
education into the bargain. If Shakespeare's genius had been cultivated, 
those beauties, which we so justly admire in him, would have been on
disgraced by those extravagancies, and that nonsense, with which they 
are frequendy accompanied. People are, in general, what they are made, 
by education and company, from fifte~n to five-and-twenty." 

With Chesterfield's observations belongs a passage taken by Fraser 
from Lc:ibniz's commentary on Locke's Essay that reveals in one way 
the democratic complexion of the new philosophy. 

Quant 1 ceux qui manqu~nt de capacit~, il yen a peut-Ctrc mains qu'on 
ne pc~; je crois que le bon sens avec I' application peuvcnt sulfire 1 tout 
ce ~u1 ~ demande pas Ia promptitude .••• Quclquc: diff&eDCC originale 
~u d y an ~ntre nos .i.mes (com me je crois en etlct qu'il yen a) il est tou-

~~~is~fte)u:i ~~=r~::~":::i ~o:~u~~: I' autre (mais non pas pcut-

With Chesterfidd's observations belongs too the carefully weighed 
opinion of Adam Smith. 

The difference of natural talents in different men is, in reality, much 
less than we are aware of; • • • The diacrence bc~n the most dis
similar characters, between a philosopher and a common street porter. f• 
example, seems to arise not so much from aature, as from habit. C1ISIDm.o 

18. Llruruo HiiStlfl.l, ll9-40· Lclta' 115• 
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in it: th~ dilf~r~nc~ bctwe1!n ~im and.a mor~ improved Englishman 1 i:S 
barely in this, that th.e exeTCJ~ of has faculties was bounded withi: tt!, 
:~::· o~~~;rni:;;i~~e~~'~f his own country, and never directed to any 

Since it is learning rather than a native c:apacicy that generally sepa~ 
rates one man from another, the moral tssue behind Locke's attack 
on innate ideas a~d in. the back~round of the entire Es.ray is the doc~ 
trine of work. Hts philosophy IS a constant swnmons to men to in~ 
form their minds, to look abroad "beyond the smoke of their own 
chimneys," and employ to the full their mental faculties. Constant 
application, exer?on. and work alone can bring knowledge. This 
philosophy explams lD part why Chesterfield was ever pressing and 
urging his son with such frequent exhonations as, "For God's sake, 
my dear boy, do not squander away one moment of your time, for 
every moment may be now most usefully employed."" The boy 
should not idle away any fifteen minutes that were unoccupied, but 
instead "take up a good book, I do not mean Descartes, Mallc:branche, 
Locke, or Newton, by way of dipping; but some book of rational 
amusement; and detached pieces, as Horace, Boileau, Waller, La
Bruyere, &c. This will be so much time saved, and by no means ill 
employed.'>&e In neither Locke's nor Chesterfield's time-scheme was 
there one Wordsworthian moment that could give us more than fifty 
years of reason and hard intellectual work. 

Whatever loss may have been felt by Locke's dismissal of all in· 
nate ideas might be remedied by the unfonunate provision he makes 
for innate inclinations and thereby for a theory of ruling passions. 
Although Locke does not usc the expression "ruliog passion." iP. this 
same book of the Essay, while disproving innate ideas, he says: 

Na~rc:, I confess, has put into man a desire of happiness .and an avc:n.ioo 
to .mJ~: these indeed are innate practica1 principles wh.ach (as practical 
pn~ctples ought} do continue: constandy to operate and InBuence all our 
actlons without ceasing: these: may ~ ~rved in all persons ~ all ages. 
steady and universal; , .. these are indination.s oftAe appdJie to~ 
... I deny not that there are natural tendencies Unprinted OD me ~ 
of men; and that from the very first instances of sense and ~ 

9 5- u-rs» His .SC... 0. 7· ~ UD. 
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th are some things that :ue gr:ucful and others unwelcome to them· 
so~~ things th:tt they incline to and others th:tt they Ay.n ' 

This assertion that man h:1s an innate desire for happinc:ss and an 
aversion to misery is the first st:Jge in the evolution of the theory of 
ruling passions. In continuin~ this theme in ~ later part of the Euay,•• 
Locke further observes that, 10 accordance wnh th1s natural desire for 
happiness and aversion to misery, the mind m~st always choose that 
which will give it happiness. Secondly, the thmg which will give it 
happiness the mind recognizes by a feeling of uneasiness at its ab
sence. This uneasiness at the want of what the mind considers good 
must in every case determine the will, be it a desire for something that 
is actually bad. If then we will but call this uneasiness that directs our 
choice: a passion, and the greatest uneasiness a ruling passion, we have 
one complete genealogy of the theory popularized by Pope in the 
Essay on Man and the Moral Essays. 

II was Pope's conception that we are born to ruling passions 31 the 
sparks fty upward. 

As man, perhaps, the moment of his breath, 
Receiva the lurking principle of death; 
The young disease, that must subdue at length, 
Grows with his growth, and strengthens with his strength: 
So, cast and mingled with his very frame, 
The mind's disease, its ruling passion, came." 

~ince nature has fastened these passions upon w at birth. Pope be
lieved that we could not subdue them, but must in a measure per
f~ the actions they impel us to. We not only cannot suppress these 
passtons, but should not since nawre has implanted them in our soub 
for ends suited to humanity. 

Hear ~ the truth: .. TIS Heaven each passion ICDCfs. 
And ditterent men directs to different ends. 
E.tranc. m Na'""' equal good produa:, 
Extrema in man concur to gmen1 use."l" 

~ supports Pope on the point thar our choia: is always dela"· 
mined by the gr<atest uncasUlcss, or ruling pasoiOD. But the ...,. 

,. • ...,. ..... 3-
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passage which reveals ~ source for Pope's doctrine also detects its 
fallacy. Ahhough une~sme~ commands the will, Locke asserts man's 
freedom to su~pend h1s ~ct1ons until his desires are elevated, "till he 
hungers or t~1rsts ~ft~r nghteousness,"101 so that- the 6nal uneasiness 
that directs h1_s ch~1ce IS a ~~nt ~f the greater good. This much liberty 
is not recogmzed m Pope s Imperfect scheme, but it is most esse t" 1 
for the mo~ality ~f ~ke's philosophy.'02 Locke's sentence that nb:t 
expresses h1s conviction that a man can control his actions and forbear 
a hasty compliance with his desires has a Johnsonian ring. 

Nor let any one say, he cannot govern his passions, nor hinder them from 
breaking out, and carrying him into action; for what he can do before a 
prince or a great man, he can do alone, or in the presence of God, if he 
will.tol 

"Ceue remarque esl ~res-borme,"10' said Leibniz. Let us quote the 
actual words of Johnson o_f which we are reminded: "Sir, (said he,) 
we know our will is free, and there's an end on't."101 Blackmore bas 
an equally sensible assertion of human freedom in the Creation. 

By her superior Pow'r the Rcas'ning Soul 
Can each reluctant Appetite controul: 
Can ev'ry Passion rule, and cv'ry Sense, 
Change Nature's Course, and with her Laws dispense.108 

But for Pope reason must give way before passion, and on his side he 
has the able judgment of David Hume, who asserted that "Reasoo 
is, and ought only to be the slave of the passions, and can never pre
tend to any other oftice than to serve and obey them."107 

This discussion may help to clarify the portion of the theory of 
ruling passions, as interpreted by Pope, that relates to the Es111y 
concerning Human Understanding. But many of course. ~~~~cd 
Locke's common sense and succumbed to this detennm•st•c VlC'W 

that put men in absolute subjection to their _r~ing passions. No ~~ 
of Eighteenth-Century thought is so aston~shing as the populariry 

101. En.y, n, m, 35_ 1o.:a. Elwf, o,lllli. 5J. 
103. EUtJy,ll,ui.54-
1o4. Quam!. iD Locke, Ess.y, eel. Frastr, I, 350, .D. I. 
105. Boswdl, lil~ ol Job-. eel. Hill ud PotrdJ, U. 8.:a. 
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this anti-rational conception of ruling passions ~hich thus sets the 
intellect aside to leave. us at the mer~y of our pass~ons. In the interests 
of industry Mandeville adopts this theory, hem~ persuaded that 
selfish passions foster co~mercc and prod.~c.e great, 1£ not good, king
doms. los Chesterfield patd almost superstitious attention to the doc
trine of ruling passions, frequently advising his son to "Search ... , 
with the greatest care, into t~e character~ of all th~ whom you con
verse with; endeavour to discover the1r predommant passions."'" 
And again, "Seck for their particular merit, their predominant pas
sion, or their prevailing weakness; and you will then know what to 
bait your hook with, to catch them."110 Had Chesterfield's son met 
Hume for instance, he might, I suppose, in some way have taken 
advantage of the philosopher's love of literary fame which Hurnc 
confessed was his ruling passion.111 Even Fielding may be charged 
with supposing that women arc blindly led by the ungovernable pas
sion of vanity."' Amusedly Sterne sees Uncle Toby at the mercy of 
his tyrannizing passion for military opcrations.111 In seriousness roo 
Sterne can say, in a manner unworthy of his 6ne philosophical train· 
ing and close acquaintance with Locke's Essay, that Herod would 
have been a good man were he not an almost innocent victim of his 
ruling passion for power.11" 

The frequency with which Eighteenth-Century writers placed IIW1 

~d his reason at the mercy of his passions, particularly his ruling pu
Aon, suggests that the age of reason might with more justice be called 
the age of passion. 

And yer, I swear, it angen me to sec 
How this fool passion gulls mea pocc.ody. 

S:.1~~~~. t.eu7. o1 me passions iD Maac~mnc·s CICDDDIIlio. - ,_.., • 
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BOOK II 

Of Ideas 

ON approac~i.ng the se7ond book of the Essay with its account 
of the on~m of a~l Ideas, including those which some had 
supposed mnate, 1t. should be remembered that, although 

literature h~s taken ~rom th1s as we~l as other parts of the Essay its 
most attracuve theones and appropnated them with little regard for 
their place in the general theme of Locke's philosophy, we are never· 
theless obliged to follow in outline the sequence of Locke's argument. 
Without this framework of the reasoning of the Essay it would be 
impossible to indicate the meaning and significance of ~vera! lit
erary references. 

To proceed to a "wholly new and unborrowed"1 history of the 
beginnings of human knowledge, it is first necessary to repeat Locke's 
definition of an "idea" as "whatsoever is the obiect of the understand
ing when a man thinks."2 Whether simple or complex, in either case 
an idea stands as one uniform object in the presence of the mind. 

The perception and contemplation of ideas, Locke maintained, 
require 6rst of all consciousness. His statements that there is no 
secret method for ideas to steal unobserved into the understanding, 
and that the mind cannot contemplate and ponder ideas without ac
tive realization that it is thinking, constitute a total denial of the 
existence of what we today would call a subconscious mind. Believing 
that no thought could take place in the mind without our awareness, 
Locke said: 

I confess myself to have one of those dull souls, that doth DO( perceive 
itself always to contemplate ideas; nor can conceive it any more nettSS31'f 
for the soul always to think, than for the body always to m~ve: _the ptr· 
ception of ideas beiog (as I conceive) to the soul, what mohOO 15 to the 
body; not its e~nce but one of its optrations. And thereforr, thou~ 
thinking be supposed never 50 much the proper action of ~ soul, yet _1t 
is not n~ss.ary to suppose that it should be always thinking. alwayt 10 

I. EJuy, IV, ,;vii, 7, 1 Essly. eeL FJ'DCI", L 32. 
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action. That, perhaps, is the privilege of the i~~nitc Author and Preserver 
of all things, who "never slumbers nor sleeps. 

"Thus," to follow the words of the Essay, "methinks, every draws 
nod shakes their doctrine, who teach that the soul is always thin~ 
ing."' Those ~ho contended that the soul alwars thinks even with
out our consc10usness_ of the_fact w_e~ the C~rtes1~ns, and here agaio, 
as on the question of mnate tdeas, It ts to their phtlosophy that Locke 
is taking exception, though Bacon too had argued for the operation 
of the understanding during sleep, basing his opinion on the fact that 
the mind gives evidence o( being clearer just before sleep.' 

This problem of the mind offered a small meeting ground for the 
two forces we find for ever in conflict. On one side Isaac Watts, whose 
eagerness to elevate man's intellectual status was indicated by his 
defense of the innate ideas Locke had denied, continues to disagree 
with "this great Writer" by asserting that the soul docs always think, 
even i.n that profound sleep which leaves no record of thought. Thr: 
soul in this respeC[, he contends as he turns Locke's very words back 
to him, ''bears a very near Resemblance to God, and is the fairest 
Image of its Maker, whose very Being admits of no Sleep nor Quies
cence, but is all conscious Activity.',. Watts of course would have the 
suppon of Berkeley, to whose mind-dependent universe the assump
tion of a faculty constantly perceiving ideas was almost essential.' 
Opposed to Watts stands Lord Bolingbroke, equally greedy f« any 
fact that would lower the position of the human mind. Conscquendy 
be: owns, 

since l..oatt: has owned the same, that I have "ooe of those dull souls thai: = not percci~ itself always to contemplate ideas." I distinguish VU1 
think ~n being asleep and being awake. 1 continue to live but DOt 1D 
awake ;tc;: soundest sleep. aDd the faculties ol. my soul and body 

~tairc gave his approbation to this c:ontc.ntion, saying, •I shall 
that I have the Honour to be as stupid in this Patticular 31 Jdr. 

~~·i.•o. 4-£-,.D.i.JJ. 
p. 4l1. Orr--•. bk. D, ac. 26: cd. 'Ibomu FDWier, 2Dd ed.. OJ:fonl. 1* 
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Locke. No cme shall ever make me believe, that I think always."0 If 
the npproval of Bolingbroke_ and Vohaire does not permit o~e torus~ 
to the conclusion that the E•ghteenth Century was so utop1an that It 
w:Js undisturbed by a subconscious mind, this much could be said 
in cert;Jinty, that the most popular psychology of the century ignored 
completely the possibilities of subconscious thought. 

With consciousness requisite for the perception of ideas, Locke then 
esto~.blishes as the two and only sources of all our ideas sensation and 
reflection, and the first and "great source of most of the ideas we have, 
depending wholly upon our senses, and derived by them to the un
derstanding, I call SENSATION.mo Sensation offers to the mind 
certain simple ideas, simple because they contain in them "nothing 
but on~ uniform app~aranu, or coneeption,"11 and cannot be ana
lyzed and separated into different parts, though such a simple, in
divisible idea may come to us by more than one sense, as, for example, 
the idea of motion which we may both see and feel. In addition to 
motion, the other most significant simple ideas produced by sensation 
are space and solidity, because these are generally ingredients of all 
complex ideas. Yet there are multitudes of simple ideas belonging to 
each of the five senses, though Locke does not enumerate all of them, 
nor, he says, 

is it possible if we would; there being a great many more of them belong
ing to most of the senses than we have names for, The variety of smells, 
which are as many almost, if not more, than species of bodies in the 
world, do most of them want names. Sweet and stinking commonly serve 
our turn for these ideas, which in effect is little more than to call them 
pleasing or displeasing; though the smell of a rose and violet, both swttt, 
are cenainly very distinct ideas. Nor are the different tastes, that by our 
palates we receive ideas of, much better provided with names.11 

In ~he rece~tion of the simple ideas of sensation the understanding re
~aJ?s pass1ve and is not much privileged to decide whether or not 
It w•ll accept these materials out of which it later frames and invenu 
by it~ active power complex ideas." More fatal still, the human mind 
can mvent no new simple idea at pleasure. New complo: ideas, oo 

9· ~lnJIIaf"tlifl(t~E•flU,.N.a-, P·99· Lcnu t]. 
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the contrary, may be created by repeating . 
the simple ideas with which the mind is ~~=~~:~~· ~ lllliling 
p~er of the m~t exaltM wit, or enlargal. u~dcrs~d~ llOt in the 
~mc~ness or. var!~~y of thou~ht, to invmt or frame ooe og, ~ any 
1dea m the mtnd. The barru:rs continue to c1 new 5llllple 

~nde~standing wi~h ~esc t~vo additional supp:ti:~a~u~ 
IS res1gned to admn sunple tdeas, and funher that it b mind 
of its own invent one new simple id~. To these n:~cti~o ;!on 
has added, however, a sacred and religious significan b _ke 
that i~ has been ordain~ by God that external objec: sh~~ng 
duce 10 us such sensatlons15 • • • by established laws and pro
suitable to his wisdom and goodness, though incomprehc:DS;ays. 
us."11 While sensation is enthroned at the head of all human k~~ 
edge, it is at the same time sanctified with a definite religious dis. 
tinction. Wilh this implication Butler is able to accept Locke's sen
sational philosophy, believing likewise that eyes and cars arc "instru
ments of our receiving such ideas from external objects, as t:bt Author 
of nature appointed those external objects to be the occasions of a
citing in w."11 

For making sensation the starting point of knowledge Locke ~ 
been accused of sensualizing human undcrstanding,11 and fathcriog 
a licentious philosophy that "the senses arc the beginning and cod« 
all our knowledge," with the result that he and his foDo_wcn who 
assented to this philosophy have been indiscriminately ~~gn~ ~ 
the "kole sensualiste.'11' at whose principles Kant suuck 10 his Cn
liq~ of Pwe Reason by demonstrating ~t tbcrc _is a reason~ 
independent of the sensation and expenence which Locke have 
sumcd to be the foundation of all knowledge.1_' WhateYU =~ 
been the harmful ;nftuence of Locke's sense ~~ph;';~ 
ncnt (and De Maistre does attribute the materiahsm . iodica
of Eghtcenth-Ccntury Fnmce partly to Locke),~.~..:... cl<
tion m English (;fe, judged by literatu':' wt ~ ~,..:j.... 
served to be stigmatized w;th any of the ..,plica,_ 

•4-Er.M)o.D.ii.a. .. 6. 
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b"<'ll !l,,]inghrokl·. w;IS tcmpe~~t~ in his statement of the importance 
of the tin- sci\Sl'S. Ill t_he :tcqmsttwn of knowledge, quietly asserting 
th.H "~rnse w.ts lust Ill the order of mental o~rations, but that in
tcllc.:! 11•,1s first in dignity.''" 

&nsc ;u~<l intdkct must conspire in the acquisition of physical knowl
edge; hut the bu~r mus_t never ~rocccd independently of the former. Ex
JX'rinlcnt is dt3t ptlbr ot fi~e, whtc_h can alone condu~t us to the promised 
bnJ: anJ they who lose stght of at, lose themselves tn the dark wilds of 
imagination.:• 

There is simibr purity of thought in Gray's Latin lines of the De 
Principiis Cogitantli that picture the senses bearing ideas to the tem. 
pie of the mind, around which 

, , , coi:unt, densoquc feruntur 
Agmine notitia::, simulacraque tenuia rerum: 
Ecce autcm naturz in~ns aperitur imago 
lmmensa::, ,·ariique patent commercia mundi.n 

Whatever was vicious in the sensational philosophy of the age hardly 
vented itself beyond a ridicule of Platonism, sometimes severe as in 
Pope's 

Go, soar with Plato to th' empyreal sphere, 
To the first good, fi.nt perfect, and lint fair; 
Or tread the mazy round his follow'rs trod; 
And quitting sense call imitating God.16 

This satire, however, had more often the gentle nature of Rich:trd
son's reminder that "Platonic love is Platonic nonscnsc,""8 second~ 
by Fielding's observation that "That refin~ degree of Platonic affcc
t~on which is absolutely detach~ from the Aesh, and is, indeed, en
tirely and purely spiritual, is a gift confin~ to the female part of the 
creation."" Perhaps Chesterfield's insistence upon "the Graces, the 
Graces" may seem to r~uce life wholly to the level of sense. "Please 

ll, Wor~t,lll, 357, ~~. lbil., Ill, 385-6. 
~J.W.,.~t.cd.~,l,187. 
Cf. Blatkmone, Crr.tio11 , VII, Jq-•5• 

"W~ r.ia 1hio bright lnn:ll~noe cnthron'd, 
With numbulealdeu pour'd arnund." 

l4 • .Et,.)'DII Aln, tT, ~J-6. 
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54 d the ears" he advised his son, "they will introduce you 
:~~~e:~; and, nin~ times in t.en, the heart governs the understand. 
. ..:7 And it is with some feelmg of moral alarm that we hear the 
mgcl h donistic Boswell say, "Let us cultivate, under the command 
!;n ~ ~rinciples, 'la tMorie dn semati~n~ agriables.' "~~ But sensa
rio!, far from having any generally mah.c1ous e~ect on English life 

d 1 uers was most probably greatly d•verted mto the mild chan. 
:s 0~ sen;ibility, a word, it will be ~.~!ed, ~hat in England was "rare 
until the middle of the x8th century, wh1ch was exactly the period 
of Locke's great popularity. Thus Sterne, in ';hose mind we are told 
the Essay concerning Human Understandmg underwent a "sea. 
change,"80 sought all kinds of delightful sensation and experience. 
and praised the giver, "Dear sensibility! ... Eternal fountain of our 
feelings! , .. -all comes from thee, great-great SENSORIUM of 
the world!"31 These delicate feelings were politely cherished by an 
impeccable Sophia Western, who, when asked if she did love to cry, 
replied, "I love a tender sensation, . . . and would pay the price of 
a tear for it at any time."12 Mid-Eighteenth-Century sensibility may 
well be an offspring of the "licentious" philosophy that had grounded 
knowledge in sensation. 

But Locke's philosophy, applied to the operations of the under· 
standing, solicited the attention of all men who regarded the manner 
in which ideas were brought to the mind. The numerow indications 
in _literature that ideas were closely associated with external, ~lc 
obJects begin with the significant use of the word "idea" itself. which 
in some instances is made to stand for an object outside the mind in 
a connection which now Sttm.S unwual, as in Thomson's descriptioo 
of a dove whose mate has been killed. 
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Tom Jones obvio~sly give~ the word the same peculiar meaning 
when, finally me~ung Soph1a a.t Lady Bellaston's home, he confesses, 
"Though I despa1.red of possessmg ~ou, ?ay, almost of ever seeing you 
more, I doated st1ll on your charmmg tdca, and could seriously love 
00 other woman."34 The idiom seems to suggest itself immediately 
in the case ~fan~ for~orn lover for we find Burns adopting it in an 
almost ident1cal S!tuauon. 

THo' cruel fate should bid us part, 
Far as the pole and line; 

Her dear idea round my heart 
Should tenderly entwine.u 

This usage of "idea," which to us sounds awkward and strange, was 
perhaps natural in an age whose philosophy allowed external objects 
to be converted easily into ideas. 

Another indication of the extent to which ideas were believed to be 
derived by sensation from without is found in the Eighteenth Cen· 
tury's conception of imagination. In his papers on the "Pleasures of 
lmagination"36 Addison gives the true Lockian emphasis to sensation 
by making imagination the reception of ideas through sight. 

By the pleasures of the imagination or fancy . • . [ here mean such as 
arise from visible objects, either when we have them actually in our view, 
or when we call up their ideas into our minds by paintings, statutes, de
scriptions, or any the like occasion. We cannot indeed have a single image 
in the fancy that did not make its first entrance through the sight.u 

Imagination to Addison and to many of his age meant first of all a 
power of observation wherefore it was an attribute of physical rather 
~n. intellectual ex~rience. This narrow interpretation of imagina· 
tJ.on ts explicit in Watts's definition of the term. 

~ur imagination is nothing else but the various appeara11:ces o~ ~ur se~
SJb\e ideas in the brain where the soul frequently works 1n unl[mg, dis
joining, multiplying, ~gnifying, diminishing~ and ahering U.e several 
shapes, colours, sounds, motions, words, and th1ngs, that have been com
municated [o us by the outward organs of sense. h is no wonder U.erefore 

J~. Fidding, Tom fo,.n, bk. XnJ, c:ap. u: WM,ts, ed. BrD11'1H:, VII, z~8. 
35. '"'la.o• Crud Fa~." 36. 5~«". Nos.. 411-21. 
37.lbt4.,No. 411. 
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~ us into many mistakes, for i_t is ~ut ~ensc at second hand 
if fancY I~ds 1 impressed upon the 1magmat1on, some persons ~ 
WbateVff IS sn;"!ngy 
licVC to be UUC• 

. h followed Addison closdy in his versification of th 
AkensJde. :£ ~magination," shows a mind dependent upon the sene 
:~~~::.w for its original ideas. -

Now the soul 
At length discloses every tuneful spring, 
To that harmonious movement from without, 
Responsive!' 

Thomson similarly explains that the fancy of man's mind is supplied 
by receiving 

The whole magnificence of heaven and earth, 
And every beauty, delicate or bold, 
Obvious or more remote, with livelier sense, 
Diffusive painted on the rapid mind.40 

In keeping with this Eighteenth-Century definition of imagination 
as sense at second hand are Sterne's accounts of his intellectual Cl.· 

pericnces. No testimony to the imponancc of sensation for stocking 
the mind with ideas could be more distinguished than Sterne's c» 
scription of the way ideas came into the fold of his curious mind. 

I wish JOU saw me half starting out of my chair, with whar ~ 
as I grasp the elbow of it, I look up-catching the idea, even SOiftCWDC5 
before it half way reaches me-
. I believe in my conscience I intercept many a rhought which heaveD 
mtendcd for another man.n 

!thcmgh Yorick's rapacity may have helped him overcon>< the 
he d"7'P of bein~ obliged to take ideas from without, ~ 
he~~ that hiS mind was generally at the metey of sensauoo. far 
time".'~ A_ man cannot dress, but his ideas get clotbed at the-~ 

' if he dresses like a gendeman, every ooe of them ....,... 

::: ~!!".!;,Put n, cap. iii, sec. J. l9o ,___ ef ,_...,._.1. ul--4-

fot. T.U...,: ~~t._ vm. cap. :II~ eeL en-. P. 4.JS· 
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presented to his imagination, genteelized along with him-."u This 
is :merting no less than that our dress creates our ideas, which, I take 
it, is a refreshing reversal of the ordinary philosophy of clothes. If 
Fielding did not go so far as to surrender the human mind to the 
mercy of any tailor, he does indicate its subservience and obedience to 
the outside world in the formation of its ideas, One night Tom Jones 
whose melancholy affection for the moon is too often forgotten, w~ 
saying to Partridge: 

"I wish I was at the top of this hill; it must certainly afford a most charm
ing prospect, especially by this light; for the solemn gloom which the 
moon casts on all objects, is beyond expression beautiful, especially to an 
imagination which is desirous of cultivating melancholy ideas."-"Very 
probably," answered Panridge; "but if the top of the hill be propen~st to 
produce melancholy thoughts, I suppose the bottom is the likeliest to pro
duce merry ones, and these I take to be much the bener of the two."63 

The strange notion that the larger the object contemplated by the 
mind, the greater would be the thought provoked, was a popular 
Eighteenth-Century conception, denoting the mind's reliance upon 
sensation. Edward Young, who was almost Berkeleian in his depre
ciation of the physical world, this "land of apparitions, empty shades," 
remained enough the realist to subscribe to the opinion that our 
thoughts are enlarged in proportion to the size of the objects con
templated. 

The mind that would be happy, must be great; 
Great, in its wishes; great, in its surveys. 
Extended views a narrow mind extend. u 

Because extended views do extend a narrow mind Isaac Watts was 
most emphatic in recommending to the young the stud_r of asuono~y 
which would accustom them to "takt: in vast and sub/1mt: ldt:as With
out Pain or Difficulty."•5 In accordance with this sensational philoso
phy Addison had determined that architecture was the most capable 

:;: ~7~d!~: ~;,~~~;:.:~:.-~~~.51°o:z:. Wor>\t, ed. Browlle, VI, 466-7. 
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5 in giving pleasure to t~e u~agmat10n because it presents a 
of the ars[Sof size which "strik~s m w1th the natural great~ess of the 
grea~:S He then transferred this psyc~ology to the conception of God 
.,ul. I . the idea of a Deity With the great expanse of the st 
by corre aung . a. 

must confess, it is impossible for me to survey _thJs world of Auid matter 
~ithout thinking on the hand that fir~t poured 1t out,_ and_ made a proper 
channel for its reception. Sue~ an obJect n:~._turally ra1ses t~ my_ thoughts 
the idea of an Almighty Bemg, an~ conv•nce~ me. of _H•s cx1stence as 
much as a metaphysical demonstration. The •.magtn~tJOn prompts the 
understanding, and by the g~atnes~ of the ~nsible ~bject, produces in it 
the idea of a Being who is netther cJrcumscrzbcd by t1me nor space." 

As there was scarcely a notion concerning the operations of man's 
mind that escaped the searching intellect of Laurence Sterne, we dis
cover in his writings this same observation, turned in his customary 
manner to the purposes of humour. 

[ confess I do hate all cold conceptions, as I do the puny ideas which 
engender them; and am generally so struck with the great works of na· 
ture, that for my own part, if I could hdp it, I never would make a 
comparison less than a mountain at least. All that can be said against the 
French sublime in this instance of it, is this--t:hat the gnndeur is more 
in the word; and less in the thi,g. No doubt the ocean fills the: mind with 
vast ideas; but Paris being so far inland, it was not likely I should run 
post a hundred miles out of it, to try the experiment-•• 

It was Tom Paine's opinion that the very size and vastness of America 
~doped in the minds of our people the large and generous ideas cl. 
liberty that expressed themselves in the Declaration of Independence-

~ ~~ wh~h that country presents to the eye of a spectator. has some-
10~ 1~ It which generates and encourages great ideas. Nature ~~ 

lobyhlm ID. ma~nitude. The mighty objects he beholds, act upou h! 
cnlarg1ng 1t, and be partakes of the greatness he coatemplatc:L 

These several illustrations, some of them trivial, when taken to' 

::: !::--• No. 415. 47· IW., No. 419-
49. RirA:-- To...,.,, "The Wi..---Paril": ed. Cr-. p. lo. .-.... !'k't' 
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gether, woul_d support a theory that the Eighteenth-Century literary 
mind was d1rected outwards to the world of sensible objects for its 
ideas. Rules for wri~ing c~nsiste~~ with this philosophy were actually 
formed when Add1son dictated that a noble writer should be born 
with this faculty in its full strength and vigour, so as to be able to 
receive lively ideas from outward objects."10 Similar counsel may be 
taken from that significant passage in Rasselas which explains how 
the poet prepares himself for his work. 

Being now resolved to be a poet, I saw every thing with a new purpose; 
my sphere of auention was suddenly magnified: no kind of knowledge 
was to be overlooked. I ranged mountains and deserts for images and 
resemblances, and pictured upon my mind every tree of the forest and 
flower of the valley. I observed with equal care the crags of the rock and 
the pinnacles of the palace. Sometimes I wandered along the mazes of 
the rivu1et, and sometimes watched the changes of the summer douds. 
To a poet nothing can be useless. Whatever is beautiful, and whatever is 
dreadfu], must be familiar to his imagination: he must be conversant with 
all that is awfully vast or elegantly little. The plants of the garden, the 
animals of the wood, the minerals of the earth, and meteors of the sky, 
mwt all concur to store his mind with inexhaustible variety: for every idea 
is useful for the inforcement or decoration of moral or religiow truth; 
and he, who knows most, will have most power of diversifying his scenes, 
and of gratifying his reader with remote allusions and unexpected in-
struction.11 

For one who would sink instead of rise in poetry, Pope advised 
"familiarizing his mind to the lowest objects."" In each case a care
ful observation of external objects is recommended as a preparation 
for writing. Apparently the last thing that would have occurred to 
the Eighteenth-Century poet was to look into his heart and write . 
. Fielding applied this objective literary philosophy in his composip 

t1on by giving exact attention to the outward appearance and be
haviour of men, which permitted him to say that in fos~A .Antlrews 
there is "scarce a character or action produced which I have Dot tak.en 
from my own observations and experience:~• The world of reality 

5°· Sf1«1t1tor,No.417. 
51. Johzuoa, R.u.tri111, u.p. 10: ed. Jl W. Chapmaa. ()dard. IP?• PP. 41-9-
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"ch Fidding knew by sens01non, expenence, ~nd observation, was 
wha "de the ide01s and substance of h1s novels. "Rta~on .. 
:;!:e t:ar::uen, "is, half ~f it, Se~se";01 it ~s fed~ng, seeing, h~. 
. . the world and hfe outsade the mmd w1th precision d 
mg, sen~1his type of reason belonged in the highest degree to~ 
acc~es Thomson, "distinguished, above anr ":riter who had pre. 
~ him, at least for a hundred years, by h1s nreless habit of ab
servation."" The exact descriptions of t~e visible world in the s~ 
are the efforts of one who seemed to beheve that nature is the mother 
of ideas. What could possibly be a more careful, objective scrutiny of 
the sensible world than this Newtonian analysis of a rainbow! 

Meantime, refracted from yon eastern cloud, 
Bestriding earth, the grand ethereal bow 
Shoots up immense; and every hue unfolds, 
In fair proponion running from the red 
To where the violet fades into the sky. 
Here, awful Newton, the dissolving clouds 
Form, fronting on the sun, thy showery prism; 
And to the sage--instructed eye unfold 
The variow twine of light, by thee disclosed 
From the white mingling maze." 

The explanation of Thomson's poetic method is contained in the 
SNSoru' praise of the new philosophy and its celebration of the ,_ 
of Bacon, Boyle, Newton, and Locke. It was to be cxpcc:tcd. ab<r 
Lock~ had placed the origin of ideas in sensation, that a poet schooled 
m this philosophy should hasten to describe with accuracy and = 
several natural objects which fumi5b ideas for the mind. 'fbomsoll's 
poetry allows for thi5 interpretation since he borrow<d lrcdy fr1llll ::::t concerning Hum11n UnJt:rSIIInding, aod appareody be-

" • Laci;e, 
Who made the whole intuaol ....td bis ...., " 

wdl knew whence the mind's idcu amc. 

:~ i:!:: =:::'· ..._ vn. cap. •J= eeL en.. p. JIJS. "" ,,...,,·.3-l:a.. u.v,. Editioa. p. nii. ,.. s-.... • ,,..... 
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Once the mind is stored by sensation with simple ideas, Locke tells 
us, it may acquire several new simple ideas by reflecting upon its 
own activities in connection with the ideas sensation has provided. 
Reflection, which is therefore the second great source of ideas, is but 
"the perception of the operations of our own mind within us, as it is 
employed about the ideas it has got."~' "The senses ever point out the 
way," Goldsmith repeats, "and reflection comments upon the dis
covery."~9 When the mind turns upon itself and watches its own 
workings, it observes as its most original faculty the power to per~ 
ceive objects, so that perception becomes therefore the first simple 
idea arising from reflection.80 Our inability to understand what per
ception is otherwise than by looking to our own minds is indicated in 
Blackmore's couplet, 

The Mind proceeds, and to Reflection goes, 
Perceives she does Perceive, and knows she Knows.11 

By further observing its own operations about the ideas received 
from sensation, the mind acquires the simple idea of volition.82 All 
other ideas concerning our mind's activities are variations of these 
two simple ideas, perception and volition. The idea of retention, aris.. 
ing from our observation that we can recall our ideas, is a "secondary 
perception, as I may so call it, or viewing again the ideas that are 
lodged in the memory."88 Other acts of which the mind is conscious 
are its power to compare two ideas,54 and the ability to compound 
several simple ideas into a complex idea.'~ Reflection further provides 
the idea that the mind can abstract and use names as signs to desig~ 
nate ideas.u Addison summarizes much of this in his observation 
that, after the mind has been supplied by sensation, we then "have 
the power of retaining, altering and compounding those images 
which we have once received into all the varieties of picture and vision 
that are most agreeable to the imagination."81 In the following lines 
from Akenside's Pleasures of Imagination, the author remarks how 

s8.E.sslly,ll,i. 4• 
6o.E.stti'J,1l,i.s. 
62. Esttry,D,vi. 
64.Ess11y,II,xi,4. 
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ideas received from sensation are operated upon by th~ und~rstand. 

ing: Thus at l~ngth 
Indow'd with all that nature can bestow, 
The child of fancy oft in silenc~ bends 
O'er these mix'd treasures of h1s pregnant br~ast, 
With conscious pride. From them he oft resolv~s 
To frame he knows not what excelling things.u 

Most of th~ ideas the mi~d receives. "w~~~ it turns its view inward 
upon itself, and observes tts own acttons are stated in this passage 
in Thomson's Summer: 

With inward view, 
Thence on the ideal kingdom swift she turns 
Her eye; and instant, at her powerful glance, 
The obedi~nt phantoms vanish or appear; 
Compound, divide, and into ord~r shift, 
Each to his rank, from plain perc~ption up 
To the fair forms of fancy's Aeeting train; 
To reason th~n, d~ducing truth from truth, 
And notion quite abstract.70 

Within the brief compass of th~se lines Thomson has included the 
mind's powers to recall, compound, perceive, and abstract, which are 
the chief simple ideas brought by reflection. It is these subjective ideas 
of reflection which Butler believed would be preserved after death 
even though those: of sensation be destroyed.11 

Among the faculties noticeable in the understanding Locke gives 
special regard to the mind's power of "disct:rning and disUnguiJ~i"g 
between the several ideas it has,"72 for there would be very little 
knowledge if we only perceived ideas, without knowing whtther 
two were ~e same or different. Judgment it is that tells w t~ agree· 
ment or dtsagreement of our ideas. In elaborating upon this JD(Jit 

valuable talent of the understanding Locke was led to say: 

If in .h~vin~ our ideas in the memory ready at hand coosists ~uicbe•; 
parts, lD thJs, of having ~m unconfused, and being able rucdY 10 

:!: ~~ ~.I ... gi...ao,, m. 373~. 
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tinguish one thing from another, where there is but the least difference, 
consists, in a great measure, the exactness of judgment, and dearness of 
reason, which is to be observed in one man above another. And hence 
perhaps may be given some reason of that common observation,-that 
men who have a great deal of wit, and prompt memories, have not always 
the clearest judgment or deepest reason. For wit lying most in the assem
blage of ideas, and putting those together with quickness and variety, 
wherein can be found any resemblance or congruity, thereby to make up 
pleasant pictures and agreeable visions in the fancy; juJgm~nt, on the 
contrary, lies quite on the other side, in separating carefully, one from 
another, ideas wherein can be found the least difference, thereby to avoid 
being misled by similitude, and by affinity to take one thing for another.13 

Locke's distinction between wit, the assembling of ideas, and judg
ment, the separating of them, two quite contrary powers of the un
derstanding that rarely belong to the same person, has obviously little 
significance in the development of the philosophy of the Essay con
cerning Human Understanding. Rather this definition of wit as op
posed to judgment is a detached bit of psychology that becomes, how
ever, very useful in leading us through the wilderness of Eighteenth
Century wit. Simply within the writings of Pope wit may stand for a 
jester, an author, the intellect, a poet, a joke, the judgment, the an
tithesis of judgment, etc., etc.u To increase the confusion we have 
Fielding's intentionally perplexing definition of wit as "Prophane
ness,lndecency, Immorality, Scurrility, Mimickry, Buffoonery. Abuse 
of all good Men, and especially of the Clergy."" Only Locke's clear 
exposition of wit, as contrasted with judgment, can help us find our 
way through this dark jungle of metaphor. 

Locke was not the first to note as mental traits that some men have 
a faculty for assembling, and others for separating, ideas, for Bacon 
had already written: "Maximum n velut radical~ diserimm ingeni
orum, quoad phi/osophiam n scientias, iUud est; quod IIlia ingmi4 
sint /ortiora ~~ aptiora tul notandas rerum diOn-entias; alia, tul "~ 
tandas rerum similitudines."'' Malebranche followed Bacon, but pre
ceded Locke, in calling attention to this same pheuomenon, that "II 'Y 

71· Eue7, D, :Q, z. See Basil Willey, SrniiiNIIIA Cn11Wry ~rul. LondoJt. 
19l4•PP.Z90-1. 
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ties esprits de deux sortes. Les un.s r~marquent aiseme,t ks 
•.Jon~ ces des droses, et ce sont les b,ons esprsts. Us autres imagine,., 
difi/Ntl osent de Ia ressemblance ~ntr ~lies, et ce sont les esprits supn-. 
e';~r,rr But it is to Locke, des•gn~tmg t?ese two operations of the 
!ind ·with the English name~ .of Wit and J?dgment, that t~is theory 
owes its popularity in the wntmgs of Enghshm~n of the. Etghtecnth 
Century. In 1ftn wit meant for Dryde?,, accord_mg to h1s definition 
in the preface to the Stale of Innocence, a propnety of Thoughts and 
Words; or in other terms, Thought and Words, elegantly adapted 
to the Subject,"~'~ but in 1692, two year~ after the appearance of the 
Essay concerning Human Understa~d'?K• he has a quite different 
interpretation of wit, and one that comc1des exactly with Locke's. In 
the Dedication of "Eleonora" he remarks: 

The reader will easily observe, that I was transported by the multitude 
and variety of my similitudes; which arc generally the product of a 
luxuriant fancy, and the wantonness of wit. Had I call'd in my judgmem 
to my assistance, I had certainly retrench'd many of them.'" 

That Dryden had learned from Locke that wit was the faculry of 
assembling ideas and finding similitudes, cannot yet be said dcfinitdy, 
but it is certain that after Locke this notion of wit and judgment, the 
former a process of combining, the latter of separating ideas, was 
common and popular. 
A~ison took _the theory out of the Essay to give it circulation iD 

the ~ty...second •ssue of the Specutor. written in his best maoner and 
beginning, "MR. LOCKE has an admirable reflection upon the dif. 
ferencc of wit and judgment, whereby he endeavours to show the 
rwon why they are not always the talents of the same pcrsoll· J:li' 
words are. as follow: ... " After quoting Locke's definition, which 
we have given above, he continues: 

!: !;~think! the ~ and most philosophical accounl ~~ I !'-we~ 
of Wit, wb~eh generally, though not: always, COIWJU 1n such 

~bl~ and congruity of ideas as this audtor ma~lions. ~ shal! oaly 
lhat wb~~ way of ~planation, tba1 every resemblance oi ·~ 11;: 

we call wn, unless it be such an one that gives clchght 

~ ~ 7 Dupld 5b:wut., DUsrrwio.: R'~~r,t,, ed. Haaill~Dao I. f5Jo IL J. 
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surprise to the uader. These two properties seem essential to wit, more 
particularly the last of them. In order therefore that the resemblance in 
the ideas be wit, it is necessary that the ideas should not lie too near one 
another in the nature of things; for where the likeness is obvious, it gives 
no surprise. To compare one man's singing to that of another, or to repre
sent the whiteness of any object by that of milk and snow, or the variety 
of its colours by those of the rainbow, cannot be called wit, unless, besides
this obvious resemblance, there be some further congruity discovered in 
the two ideas that is capable of giving the reader some surprise. Thus 
when a poet tells us, the bosom of his mistress is as white as snow, there 
is no wit in the comparison: but when he adds, with a sigh, that it is as 
cold too, it then grows into wit. 

Blackmore has merely repeated Locke's definition in stating that the 
mind 

• • • docs Distinguish hcu, and there Unite, 
The Mark of Judgment That, and This of Wit.80 

In the background of Pope's explanation, 

True wit is nature to advantage dressed; 
What oft was thought, but ne'er so well expressed,11 

one may detect Locke's reasoning, for dressing nature to advantage 
is but assembling ideas in nature with quickness and variety to form 
pleasant and agreeable pictures. Thomson apparendy considered 
Locke's and Pope's definitions of wit one and the same, for he com
bines dements of each in the following passage, where it is said that, 
when we are weary of serious thoughts, then 

We, shifting for relief, would play the shapes 
Of frolic fancy; and incessant form 
Those rapid pictures, that assembled train 
Of 8cct ideas, never joined before, 
Whence lively wit excites to g.ay surprise.81 

The tradition that treated wit as the process of combining ideas was 
continued by Akensidc, who notes in the Introduction to PletJ.SUret 
oflmagir~alion that the first enjoyment arising Hfrom the relatiODJ 
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66 ob. ccts one to another" is "that various and complicat d 
of ~~:~~:c~ e~isting between several ~arts of the material and i~. 
CC:terial worlds, which ~~ the foundat1o~ of metap~o.r and Wit."•• 
~his interpretatio~ ?£ w1t follows down Into the wntmgs of Gold

smith with no vanauon. 

When an unexpected similitu~e in_ t~o objects strikes the imagination
in other words, when a thing as wrttrly expressed-all our pleasure turns 
into admiration of the artist, who had fancy enough to draw the picture.'' 

Johnson retained Lock~'s definition ~£ wit, ascribing this ability to 
unite: ideas to the ingemous metaphysical poets. 

Wit, abstracted from its effects upon the hearer, may be more rigorously 
and philosophically considered as a kind of discordi• co,cors; a combi. 
nation of dissimilar images, or discovery of occult resemblances in things 
apparendy unlike. Of wit, thus de6.ned, they [the Metaphysical School) 
have more than enough. The most heterogeneous ideas are yoked by vio
lence: together.•• 

The indifference with which Johnson awarded wit to the unpopu
lar metaphysical poets indicates the truth that this faculty of the mind 
was not considered rare. Shaftesbury criticized the authors of his 
time, not for their want of wit, but for their lack of "judgment and 
correctness, which can only be attained by thorough diligence, study, 
and impartial censure of themselves."81 Wit was again minimized 
when Pope made it the corner-stone of Bathos and advised whoever 
would excel in this art studiously to 

avoid, ~tt:st, and tum his head from all the ideas, ways, and workinp of 
that pestilent foe to wit, and destroyer of fine figures, which is knowD by 
the name of common sense. His business must be: to contract the trUe gmtl 
de ~":s; and to acquire a most happy, uncommon, uoaccountablc way 
ofthankaDg." 

It ~·" pe.-haps to be expected that Edward Young would be willing 
to tscount and deplore this same talent of the mind. 

:~ ~~'s!'"'"riflllliotl, Loadou, 1744o p. iL 
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Wit, how delicious to man's dainty taste! 
'Tis precious, as the vehicle of sense; 
But, as its substitute, a dire disease. 
Pernicious talent! flatter'd by the world, 
By the blind world, which thinks the talent rare. 
Wisdom is rare, Lorenzo! wit abounds. 

Observe, as he continues, Locke's definition of judgment: 

Wisdom, awful wisdom! which inspects, 
Discerns, compares, weighs, separates, infers, 
Seizes the right, and holds it to the last; 
Howrare!88 

Since wit, according to Pope, is a characteristic of the poet while 
judgment similarly is the mark of the critic,89 and since wit was con
sidered inferior to judgment, the disposition of the age would appear 
to be in the direction of critical prose away from poetry. 

Wit appeared a sorry thing in itself, and worthless unless accom
panied by judgment, in such unusual individuals as Horace, whom 
Pope thought "supreme in judgment, as in wit."90 So Mr. B, when 
he would intentionally compliment Pamela, credits her with superi
ority in both wit and judgment.91 But Locke had made wit and 
judgment two very different, almost incompatible faculties of the 
mind, rarely the gift of the same person. Pope was impressed with 
opposition between these mental traits, that 

•.. wit and judgment often arc at strife, 
Though meant each other's aid, like man and wife.n 

But Sterne, the born humourist, viewed with such actual alarm the 
barrier Locke had placed between wit and judgment that the thought 
troubled him as he wrote Tri!tram. Yorick ponders while riding his 
horse, "that brisk trotting and slow argumentation, like wit and judg
ment, were two incompatible movements.""" And so, when Sterne 

88. Nig!.t Tllougllu, Vlll. 1132.-7, 12.47-5"· 
8g. Esn~yon Criticitm,17-18. g.o. tbiJ.,6s7-
9•· Richardson, Pam~la: 1Vork1,ed.S~phen, I, 401. 
91. Euayan CritidJm, B:J--3. 
93· Tritrr.mShlllnJy.bk.l,ap.Jo:ed.Cross,p.!.f. 
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68 . en his "Author's Preface," which appe 
Jjnds .u:;:e c~~p~er of Book Three, h~ stri~es practical;rs i: the 
twenue demolish the wall separaung Wtt and judg~ stlf. 
!e;~~ ~;writing was, he testifies, em. His 

taking care only, as I went al?ng, to put into it all the wit and the jud 
ment (be it more ?r}ess) wht':h the great Author and Bestower of lhe~ 
had thought fit ongmally to g1ve me-so that, as your worships ste,-'tis 
just as God pleases. 

Now, Agelastes (speaking dispraisingly) sayeth, That then: ma be 
some wit in it, for au~ht he k~ows-but no judgmen~ ~ all. And trip. 
tolemus and Phutatonus agreemg thereto, ask, How 1s 1t possible lhe 
should? for that wit and ju~gmen~ in _this world never go together; m::. 
much as they are two operattons ddfenng from each other as wide as cast 

from west-So, says Locke-so are farting and hiccupping, say I. 

Through the entire Preface to Tristram Shandy Sterne therefore 
endeavours to prove, by his syllogistic reasoning which hinges mostly 
upon the illustration of a cane chair with two ornamental knobs, that 
wit and judgment do and must accompany each other. Yorick rardy 
disagrees with his master in philosophy, but "the great Locke, who 
was seldom outwitted by false sounds-was nevertheless bubbled 
here .... -it was his glory to free the world from the lumber of a 
thousand vulgar errors;-but this was not of the number." Locke's 
statement of the incompatibility of wit and judgment has,_ St~ 
argues, "been made the Magna Charla of stupidity ever smce-. 
whi~h, I think, is the last word to be said on this theory. Sterne~~: 
us Simply to imagine the vast multitudes of Eighreenth..Ontu~ their 
ar~s who under the protection of Locke were left unmolested 10 

enJoyment of the superior faculty of "judgment." . realled. 
The distinction between wit and judgmenc, it will ~ wbal 

:uose out of the discussion of the simple ideas the mind r~ves with 
It rdle_cts upon its own operations and co?si~ers wha~;:: mind 
those 1deas furnished by sensation. By th1s mtrospectl _,,..d. JJJ1P' 
observes its power to perceive, recall, compare, coOl..,.-~ 
these ideas, and to distinguish by its faculty cJ. jud~' ,.a.:ti<"' 
them. it is nttcwonhy how many ol: man's ,;,npl~ !""""tit< 
l...ockc allows also to brutes, for be gronu th>t all 
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faculty of perception,n~ and that memory too is an attribute of the 
mind of the brute as well as of man. 

This faculty of laying up and retaining the ideas that are brought into 
the mind, several other animals seem to have to a great degree, as well as 
man. For, to pass by other instances, birds learning of tunes, and the 
endeavours one may observe in them to hit the notes right, put it past 
doubt with me, that they have perception, and retain ideas in their memo
ries, and use them for patterns.95 

In addition to perceiving and recalling ideas, brutes may compare a 
little, though not in any great degree,96 as it is possible they may com
pound somewhat, since a dog may take the separate ideas of shape, 
smell, and voice belonging to a man, and combine them into the 
complex idea of his master.9 ' "John stroaking Tripp, the Grey
hound," we read in Prior's Dialogue between Locke and MontfJigne, 
"says to Margaret, Do you think Child, that a Dog tho he can retain 
several combinations of simple Idea's, can ever compound, enlarge, 
or make complex Idea's?"98 Most importam of all, Locke allows 
brutes the power to reason, "For if they have any ideas at all, and are 
not bare machines, (as some would have them,} we cannot deny 
them to have some reason."89 Therefore this faculty "whereby man is 
supposed to be distinguished from beasts, and wherein it is evident 
he much surpasses them,"100 is nevertheless in a measure the endow
ment of some animals. This theory that brutes may reason will be 
appealing or repellent as it is considered a generous attempt to elevate 
the status of lower animals, or a misanthropic effort to debase man
kind. Locke probably had neither intention; rather in a truthful in
vestigation of man's mind "he traces," in the words of Voltaire, "Step 
by Step, the Progress of his Understanding; examines what Things 
he has in common with Beasts, and what he possesses above them.''101 

This examination convinced him that it was not the faculty but the 
degree of reason that distinguished man from all other living animals. 

In allowing brutes to have some reason, Locke was contradicting 

94· £smy,ll,ix,u. 95· £ssay,n,x,ro. 
96.£ssay,ll,zi,s. 97.EsMy,II,xi,7. 
98. DitJogws of th~ fkaJ and Oth" Wor~1 i11 l'rou 1111d Y"s.-. ed. Walla, p. 1~5· 
99.£sMy,IJ,zi,11, IOO.Estay,IV,xvii,l. 
101. L:tuY-1 NIIIUnlitJg ,,~ Et~[lli..th N/Jiioll, P· 99· Letter lj. 
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the Cartesians, whose conservative refusal to admit lower animals 
to the class of thinking beings'02 is thus briefly stated by Bolingbroke: 

DES CARTES, therefore, thought fit to make two other assumptions; one, 
that since beasts must either not think at all, or have souls like men, whose 
essence is thought, they should have no souls at all, but be reduced to be 
material automates. Such he made them: and such they continue among 
hisdisciples.101 

According to the Cartesians brutes were mere machines without any 
of the qualities of intelligence and reason which, by their theory, 
were the exclusive property of man and distinguished him from all 
other forms of life. Bacon, like Descartes, had adopted a cautious 
opinion regarding brutes, carefully maintaining the honour of man
kind by refusing to see any close affinity between the soul of humans 
and that of animals. "I do not much like," he said, "the confused and 
promiscuous manner in which philosophers have handled the func
tions of the soul; as if the human soul differed from the spirit of 
brutes in degree rather than in kind."10t 

The ancient hypothesis that reason separated man and beast en
tered into a stanza of Spenser's Fanie Queene when Guyon said: 

See the mind of beastly man, 
That hath so soone forgot the excellence 
Of his creation, when he life began, 
That now he chooseth, with vile difference, 
To be a beast, and lacke intelligence.•oa 

"Colin aout" repeats the notion: 

But man, that had the sparke of JUsont mighr, 
More then the rest to rule his passion, 
Chose for his love the fairest in his sighr, 
Like as himseJfe was fairest by creation.1011 

102. Emry, n, uvii, u. Sec George Boas. TAr H•m BHn ;, ,_, Tbflu o/ 
tlwSt~ACnutory,Baltimore,lg]3· 

to].Wcw4;r,m,u9• 
104. Olt~ Dipily M4 .U~ oJ l.nnJrrr: Pili/~~. ed. .._ 

erboD, p. 49]• 
105, P.m, o-. n, zii, a7• 
to6. MColiD. Cloutl Come Home Apiae,'" 167--7o. 
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Spcn~er's ncca.~ion;J\ statc=mc=nts that n~ason distinguishes man from 

[1.1 u~<· ha~c 11~11, h~wc:ver, .the controversial quality of the numerous 
~ 1 nHI.Ir a~scrLLons m the hteraturc: of the Eightttnth Century, when 
the 1.mw l_1ad been brought forcefully to the attention of thoughtful 
men. :\dd1snn, an ~arly l~ad~r of the conservatives who refused brutes 
,111y rr:1snn ami hchevcd mstmct alone sufficient to account for animal 
hch.,viour, expressed his opinion thus: 

One would wondc:r to hear sceptical men disputing for the reason 0 £ ani
mals, and tdlinj.l: us it is only our pride and prejudices that will not allow 
them the u~ of that faculty. 

Reason shows itself in all occurrences of life; whereas the brute makes 
no discovery of such a talent, but in what immediately ~gards his own 
preservation, or th~: continuance of his s~i~:s.1or 

Perhaps the most ardent defender of the dignity of man's mind was 
Edward Young, averse to any movement that would facilitate the 
approach of the brute towards the level of humanity. 

I grant the muse 
Has often blusht at her degen'rate sons, 
Retain'd hy sense to plead her 11\thy cause; 
To raise the low, to magnify the mun, 
And subtilize the gross into ~11n'd: 
As if to magic numlxrs' powerful charm 
'Twas given, to make a civet of their song 
Ohscene, and sweeten ordu~ to perfume. 

~~:j ~i;trsu:J:~~~:i:i:Y::!:u:;~m the mire.'oa 

To prevent any insurgence of the gross, Young denies ~asts the 
power to reason: 

Reason is man's peculiar: seniiC, the brurc's.10' 

1n7. s,_,.,.,., Nn. un. Cf. G,,n;,,., No. ll9: ''11w -:,mr.:-.:~;11 1\r~-;."::: 
~~1~~~::~~::i·n,7.h:h ;::,•h,n~• ~ve m~~~if~:;u~i!:::kta I:Wn CrniU~ ol ID ito· 

l~r•nr ll.•nk •r~ ornoihlt of.'" 
lo8. Nirlu Tlto,11m, V, '-14. 
1"9· 1/tt'~., VII, IHl. 



llno~~~llinl hl ltm"tr 11nhu<~l$o 

, , , ""'" llii'C' 1111\).~ts, lot.dcd for an hour, 
\\'h'' w111,1t this 1niry \'ate, anll ~>limb with pain, 
.o\.n,l alil'l:''ry stt"l" thC' bouom of thr •lftr."" 

As the c•nlil\&t.l tcostimuny uf m~n·s supe-riority Young offus the faa 
thill )nus &t.umnf\lthe humo~.n shii.}'IC 10 be -=rucified for us. And-

It' • (;..'M.I hlf'C"da. he hlm.ls not for a worm. m 

'fht 11\\l\C'CUC'nt uf thC' Cruss was not intended for 1 beina whme 
qmlitiC'S ,l{ min,i II'(' sh1o1.ml hy wunns and bnsts. Isaac Watts wu 
II.Wtwhat mt.ft ~Mn.,usly indinat towards bruta than Addilan 
and '"'"'"II· th•"'!!h he w., usually cont<nt to agree with the Cor
t<Oians in dcscrihi"!! them •• "wandrous Machines""' dw perfarm 
tU their dutie-s and allain by instinct, i.e. nacure,. and not by RIIOil 

and undmtondi"!!·"' Avuidi"!! prejudice and clop>atism, bowotu, 
he"'""" the fallnwing: 

Tlw late lllohop -· who was no iadilipt Enquirer i- _..... 
K~ • ......, to dotermino ••• that..,. elm- two Opioiono is 
- tt.. Rmllt vi. tt.. T,.._>JIIls cl the Lamod (,;e.) thot eilhc< a.
arc meet' M-.:hiats. or that dwy hale l'tUDMble Souls. It i.t ,......: •• 111' 
............. __ .. Tho,.,wl.iMf7• ... .M_ ollly 1'\ftw., ~ ..,...~ .,_,...,..,.,.., _,- ....... ... ___ ,_cw;... ............ , ...... ..., ...... --r,_,., .... -. .... , ... -a..he .._ ..... -N_ 
-~-•-alitN.._,...._.._ _ _._, _ _ .,_.,,.o.,....., __ , .... _,llo.-1 .... .,._,., ___ ;.,...,..., ..... _, .. s,-..,. 
~~--............... ~.,.......,--..,, .......... ...,;,w, __ ,_,...._,.,.,_ .... "-1-- ....... ., ... ,.._ ...... .,T ........ ,_, ..... -
_,.~.._.....,..,GoW .. w,.,-..-~
=·~.-,_,,.,_,_,...,_,__w,. 
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Ju 1 un•r'lJUr:nce ,,f Uurnet'1 argutn£nt Wattl ¥Jdllaccd .S'pct 71 
u-r 101 j11 whr-rhcr or not ttr a~erihc: reauwm ttJ bruta, dw p ~ y, un.
hr wuld rldinitely u~ert that man hu rcucm and ~ 10 any cue 
J1kt: :1 maLhine. America had a lta~nch, unbendinJC u.:.::v:a: 
rlrr.r.h:~~Oil.U=~ ~,(the Rev._Sa~ucl.~urncy, wht,dcclarcd u1 hiJ ""'Wc.
w•III•U Ill C.harlelltm that Cmd h:o c:nduwcd Ul Wilh kc nd 
LJu•lcnwu•lin~ (Pucultic• which the Hruta have 001:) on puu;;.: to 

1_1,11 rr:m 1.'~;,,~ h~• Ueautr and Glory .• and. ttJ keep our interior Appetita 
in due SuhJccuon ltJ htl Laws, wnuen tn ciUr Hcaru."ut InMinct: wu 
alltlwt Hi•hnp Buder allowed brutc1. 

'11rerc arc .evcral brute creatures of equal, and ln'Cfal of 1Uperior ltrenph, 
to that nf men; and pouihly the 1um of the whole ltrcngth of bruca may 
he JCfr:arer than that of mankind: but reunn giva u1 the advamap and 
IUJJCrinrily OYer them; and th111 man iJ the ~eknowle:dpd pcrningani.
mal upon the cart:h.11 ' 

In llr•well'o Life we find )oh111011 repeating an argument he had 
already uac:d in the Rambler "against the noc:ion dw the brute uea
tion i• endowed with the faculty of rcason,"~ 1' while ia mother iDo
•tancc his fine humani•m took lhil amu1ing expreuion. 

An e•uy, written by Mr. Deane, 11 divine of the Church cA. Eapad, 
maintaining the future life of brura, by In explication «. ccnaiD pull « 
the tcriptura, wa1 mentioned, and the doctrine iruittcd on bJ a padc
man who IClC!mcd fond of curi0111 •peculation. Johruoa. who did ~ like 
lei hear of any thing concerning a future Jtatc which wu not authorilrd bJ 
the regular canon• of onhodoxy, diiCGUtapd lhil talk; and being o&ackd 
at itt continuation, he wa1chcd an opportunity ro gi~ lhc P?dcmaD 11 
blow of rcprehcn•ion. So, when the poor •pcculatia. With a tcrJOUI mcca
phy•ical pensive face, addrc1~ed him, "But rcaiiJ, Sir, when WE -:e 1 : 

~n•ihle dog, we don't know what ta lhink of him."' J~· rolliag and 
lOY ~· ''!" choughc which beamed in hit eye, ~ quicklr ~ ._ 
replied, 'True, Sir: and when we ICC a ftrJ fool11h fel}(lfll, we doll 
What lo think 'of llim:•u• 

If thac men appear uneharitablc in refusing ,.._ .,d .Joo ,_. 

11 '· Queee.iu. c.rt a.:Ur, D«<.-, •I ru,~. P. 77· 
11'- lful.,, I. iil. aa. S. .a. II, iii. •r•'-
117· IJfut ,,.,..,., ed. Hill ..s Pawdl. n,,....... 
aaa.r~ .• ll.n-•. 
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tality to brutes, nevertheless the serious consideration they gave to 
the problem resembles in .this late day be~evolence itself. 

The positive side of th1s truly dramatiC debate was taken by Bol
ingbroke, Voltaire, Swift, and Pope, for whom the suggestion that 
brutes had some of man's reason made a perfect holiday. "Absurd 
and impertinent vanity!" Bolingbroke exclaimed, as he proceeded 
much further than Locke to link the mind of the beast with that of 
man. 

We pronounce our fellow animals to be automates, or we allow them in
stinct, or we bestow graciously upon them, at the utmost stretch of liber
ality, an irrational soul, something we know not what, but something that 
can claim no kindred to the human mind. We scorn to admit them into 
the same class of intelligence with ourselves, tho it be obvious, among 
other observations easy to be made, and tending to the same purpose, that 
the first inlets, and the first elements of their knowledge, and of ours, arc 
the same. But of ourselves, we think it not too much to boast that our in
telligence is a participation of the divine intelligence.119 

Voltaire enlisted among the benefactors of the brute by arguing in 
the same manner. 

METHINKS 'tis dearly evident that Beasts cannot be mere Machines, which 
I prove thus. God has given them the very same Organs of Sensation as to 
us: If therefore they have no Sensation, God has created a usdcss Thing; 
now according to your own Confession God does nothing in vain; he 
therefore did not create so many Organs of Sensation, merely for them 
to be. uninform'd with this Faculty; consequendy Beasts are not mere 
M~ch~nes. . • . Exclaim therefore no more against the sage, the modest 
Ph1losophy of Mr. Lock~. which so far from interfering with Religion, 
would be of use to demonstrate the Truth of it, in case Religion wanted 
any such Support. no 

Since this new philosophy was dedicated to the cause of lower ani. 
mals, it is no wonder that by Fielding's time "brute" had become the 
popular name for a philosopher.121 In this sense Hume was a "brute," 
for he said "no truth appears to me more evident, than that bcalu 
are cndow'd with thought and reason as wd1 as men-101" 

ng. Workt.m, 352_3_ 

::~: ~~:=~;=:;-;::~ pp. Ios-6. Leaer 1)-

IU. T~ o/ H ...... N~. al. SdbJ-Bige. p. r76. 
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The results of Swifl's grant of reason to brutes in Gullivl!r's Travels 

are 50 familiar that one need ~nly recall how Gulliver, arriving in the 
land of the Houyhnhnms v.:nh aU the prejudices of superior man, 
"was amaze~ to see such act:J?ns an~ bch_aviour in brute beasts, and 
concluded With myself~ that if the mhab1tants of this country were 
endued with a proporuonable degree of reason, they must needs be 
the wisest people upon earth."128 After residing for some tirile in this 
country where the ruling class was composed of rational horses and 
man was a beast without reason or conscience, he was still naive 
enough to explain that in his own country the horse had "not the 
least tincture of reason."174 The Houyhnhnms for their part had bttn 
equally lofty, believing all men to be without reason, and conse
quently when Gulliver undertook to learn their language, thq 
"looked upon it as a prodigy that a brute animal should discover such 
marks of a rational creature."m It was a source of delight for the 
horses to find in man some unsuspected glimmerings of reason. After 
balancing the qualities, intellectual and moral, of rational horses and 
rational men, Gulliver confesses 

that the many virtues of those excellent quadrupeds placed in opposite 
view to human cprruptions, had so far opened my eyes and en1arged my 
understanding, that I began to view the actions and passions of man in a 
very different light, and to think the honour of my own kind not worth 
managing.126 

The brute was so deified by Swift that there was no longer the_ Spe~· 
serian possibility of man's choosing to be a beast and "lacke 1ntelh· 
gence," but, on the contrary, 

. . . now ~d then ,, 
Beasts may degenerate mto men. 

Swift's not altogether healthy misanthropy is satirized by Gold~ 
in ~is poem "The Logicians Refuted. In Imitation of Dean S 
wh1ch begim: 

:::: 7:i!,";;~,T:;:~It: Prottf Wor~1, cd. Teo:~;.~~.~:~!!~). 
:~: ~':&. ~~eMioD.., the Pnc.t .. : Pot!,.,, cd. W. L BroonWI .. 1 ...._ 

~rsuo,I,1J9-
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LOGICIANS have but ill defined 
As rational, the hmnan Kind; 
REASON, they say, belongs to man, 
But let them prove it if they can,1=• 

Pope had started his sponsorship of the brute in his early poem 
"Windsor Forest," by asserting that the savage, preying characteris
tics of :mimals were not the product of their own ignorance, but were 
learned from men and "kings more furious and severe" than brutes 
themselves. 

Beasts, urged by us, their fellow-beasts pursue, 
And learn of man each other to undo,t:i!t 

The Essay on Man later argues that man was noble as long as here. 
maincd true to the natural, God-directed instinct he had in common 
with brutes,110 but when he forsook this guidance to rely upon his 
own reason, evil entered and broke the chain of universal love. Hav
ing begun by taking the lives of lower animals. man then, turning 
upon man, murdered his own specics.111 The triumph of reason 
over natural instinct brought a corruption in man which later in· 
fected and contaminated all scales of animal life, so that this reasoa 
that taints all living beings is the glory of none but the confusion 
of all. 

The persistent theme throughout the First Series of Gay's FJJ/~1 
is just this age-old, but recently revived, problem of the difference 
between man and beast, a philosophical question panicularly suited 
to the fable and one which doubtless made for irs popularity as a 
literary form in the Eighteenth Century. In Gay's F•bles we find 
expressed that contempt for humanity and admiration of animals 
which should characterize the writings of one who belonged to the 
literary circle of Swift and Pope. Man's vicious, preying qualities. his 
ambition,1111 his cruelty,1111 his grecd,m arc so fully exposed and his 
rational qualities so thoroughly chaUengcd and denied' .. that af«:r 
rading Gay one would conclude that there was nothing left for • 

ul. "~'· w. Gmt.. n. 76-7. 
1)0. Ett.ro•Ua,lll,tl-a. 
I.J&. Fllblt4. 
I.J4• FUle6, 

t29o"'W"~Dder~"u,...._ 
l)l.lliti .• ID.161. 
I)J.F~,. 

I.JS, Fable41=..._ia-.ilmeer~" 
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.,uly inrcll~gr:nt m:m to do but to turn t~i• wcwld Ultct u1 the guardiaa,. 
,r, 1p of >Jmm:.l• and bewmc a vcgctana~. CCJruidtring the trend of 

hi/rNJfi''Y one would he: prepared to dliCOYer an :active "tgtur' 
~"vr:ment in the Eighteenth Century, but none 11 apparent. It~ 
pmhahly a.t Golrbmith'• Chinctc ugc c.Otcrvcd: 11 

TIIP. !Jetter 10ft here pretend to the utmoll c.ompution for animab of 
nery kind: rn bar them •pak, a A:rangcr would be ape: to imagine they 
could hardly hurt the gnat that Hung tMm; they ~em~ 10 knder, and 10 
full rJ pity, that one would take rhan for tht: lurmlett frimds of tbt 
whrlc creation; the prorecton of the meaDCit itJKCt or rcpilc tJJ. 1t'al 

privileged with nilknc.c. And yd (would you bdine it?) I hue tua 
the very men who have thus boutcd of their tcnderneu, at the: umc time 
devouring the fklh of six different animals totted up in a fricaMer:.u. 

Any carefully cakulatcd theory which allou to animals a ohate ol 
man'• intellectual power io perhaps ugly and repulsive, but wbm dx 
theoretical element of thil philo:taphy iJ disguited or forgottm in an 
attitude of unprincipled kindneu and respect for all living bc:ingt, 
then we: are attracted. Sterne, who busted himself about .,_ prob
ltnu of the mind, Wa.J apparently never concerned with the reaJOII.
ing capacities of animat., though his COOJidcration for tbelc acatUrel 
reveat. it.Jelf constantly, now in Uncle Toby's JOI.iloquy oo a 8y,ll'f 
again in pathetic lamentatioru for a dead donkey, a beast 10 lO'fed br 
and 10 loving his maJter, that when the two were by chance tcparatcd 
for dayo, neither could cat or drink till they met again."' Such ocuti
mcntal cxprmiom dCJC<nd from Locke'• philcoopby radxr tlwl 
from Dacartes, who refwcd not only rca.JOD to these machinel_but 
aloo every other faculty belonging to man, .. m the ICDIC ol &cling. 
The Cane.ian attitude may be contra.ttcd with Sume'• gattk reprd 
for animalo by the following unbclicvahlc ~: 

M. dt: Pontendle contoit qu'un jour barn alii voir )blebraadae ~us pp, 
dt: _l'Oratoire de Ia Rue St. HOIIOii, une groae cbienae de _Ia mauoa. d 

qu, hoit pleinc, entra dans la salle oU ilt K pr~ 'fUll ean:::aa' le 
~- M..lob.on<hc, ct 1< roul..- 1 1<1 pcdo. Apdo qudquts -;;:::::: 
•nwile, pour 1o clwo..., Jc piU1ooopbe lui donna ua ,.-1"'""' ,_.... 

IJ6,Cili-vfiiNWorUI.ea:a'r,. 
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qui fit jcttcr i Ia chie~ u~ ~de ~ouleur, et .1. M. de Foutenelle un cri de 
compo!ssion. Eh qum (lu1 d1t fr01~~~: le P. ~lalebranche) ac 19lvn 
t'OW pas bien que celanese sent po1nt~ 

This Cartesian position Mandeville himself had maintained in his 
first work, D~ Br,torum Opt"ationibus (1~),160 hut later in tbe 
Fable of tM Bus he turned quite violendy against this younger opin
ion, as we sec when, after a vivid and painful description of the: 
slaughter of a bullock, he thus addresses the reader: 

When a Creature has given such convincing and undeniable Proofs of the 
Tenors upon him, and the Pains and Agonies he fccls, is there a Follower 
of Desames so inur'd to Blood, as not to rc:futc, by his Commiseration, lbc: 
Philosophy of that vain Reasoncr?m 

Though all animals may have profited by the bequest of reason 
&om Locke and such thinke,.. the chief beneficiary was nooe other 
than the well-deserving clcphant, whose remarkable appcarana: of 
imdligcncc, JlO(ed in the Essay conurning Human UrrtlerstlltUI
ing,"' fn:qucndy wnn for it the tide of "half-reasoning." Pope. rising 
to lhe vocative, speaks: 

How instinct varies in tbc grov1ing nviDc, 
Compared, half-eas'ning elephant, with- thiDc!' .. 

The phrase was passed oo by Bolingbroke when he remarked thai: 
"there arc stupid savagca, of whom it .....,.lawful to clnubt, wbabcr 
they arc able to make greater discoveries eonecrning God and r<l;pa. 
than the half reasoning dcphanL "'" A memorable pcnonalilJ is 
that wise dcphant of Gay's tenth fable whn enters a bonkshop and 
finds there a bonk written by man on the wisdom of dephana. To thc 
dcpbant it ....... highly irrational that ooc species should presume 
to~ thc inloUcauai powers of another. This opinioo be...,...... 
audibly, and thcn picks up a •olurnc of Greek whieh be ~ to 
glanec ~ casually until intaTUptcd by thc boobdlcr who ~ 
been so ompraoccl with thc dcphant's apparan learning that be liD-

-:.! ;;: AliW Tnblct, qaolll!d ia DapJc1 51nrart. ~ w.r,t~, ed. a-i-

::.:=:~.::.._.,cd.KaJe.J.n-ni. l.p.~.lll.wi.:IIL 
•u..._, • ..,.,J.:u•-1. ...... ~ •• rv., •. 
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mediately asks h~m to wri~e a book against the Trinity! Whereupon 
the ekph:mt_ ~o.h~ely remm~s the bookseller that one species is in. 
capable of cntJCJzmg t~e bel~efs of another, and forthwith leaves the 
shop. 1•·' To. these ~estJmomes of proboscidian wisdom Thomson 
would add h1s sanction. 

Peaceful beneath primeval trees that cast 
Their ample shade o'er Niger's yellow str~m, 
And where the Ganges rolls his sacred wave, 
Or mid the central depth of blackening woods, 
High-raised in solemn theatre around, 
Leans the huge elephant-wisest of brutes! 
Oh, truly wise! with gentle might endowed, 
Though powerful not destructive!ue 

The superior rational talents of this well-poised elephant are finally 
and fully explained by the Shandean philosophy of noses. "Why is 
the elephant the wisest of animals, but because he has so long a 
trunk?"147 

In ascribing some reason to brutes Locke intended to show that 
man's mind differed from that of lower animals in degree rather 
than in kind and that a higher reasoning faculcy, implying an ability 
to abstract and have general ideas, is "that which puts a perfect dis
tinction betwixt man and brutes, and is an excellency which the 
faculties of brutes do by no means attain to."146 Higher reasoning 
powers are sufficient to account for the other numerous distinctions 
which have been established between man and beast. Listed by 
Shaftesbury as man's chief intellectual characteristics which raise him 
above the degree of brutes are "Fr«dom o~ Reason_ i~ the ~.~?.ed 
World, and good Government and Libn-ty ~n the C1vil W ?rid, ~ 
statement to be compared with a speech m the Beggars Opn-tJ. 
"Lions, Wolves, and Vulrurs don't live together in he~ds, drov~,1~ 
fl.ocks.-Qf all animals of prey, man is the only SOCiable one. 
Elsewhere Shaftesbury has said that brutes differ from man for want 

145. FaMes. First Series., No. 10. 146. SMmmcr,1 1~:zJ. 
147. Jobn Ferriar, lllrumllio"M o/ Sscr11e, London, 1798, P· IJD. 

:::: ~::.:unr..::~;.~· wn·tu"n hy • Noble Lortl to • Y-1 Jl• 111 tM u---,. 
p. 8-I..enerof M:zy 10,1707. 

150, Ac:tUI,.,;. ii. 
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of JCDse of beauty.'" which is his way of saying that ~ haw: no 
~ consc:iowncss. To Shaftc&bury all virtuout actions are aathai. 
cally beautiful and all vicioua actions ugly, wherefore: the brute:, hav. 
iDg no idea of beauty, accordingly cannot distinguilh right from 
wrong. Goldsmith with more wisdom ancrts that memory aod pur. 
pose: mark the: dividing line: between man and brute:. 

A remembrance of what is put, and an anticipation of what is to c.amc, 
1m11 to be the two faculties by which man differs lllOil from Giber W. 
mals. Though bruta enjoy them in a limited degree:, yet the.ir whale: life 
tcemS taken up in the praent, rc:ga.rdleu ol dae put and rbc: fut~~~e.'H 

Sorrow is another individual trait o£ human bcinga, according to F,.d.. 
wudYouug. 

Irrationals all fOllOW arc: bc:nc:ath, 
That aohlc gift:! daat privilcp of man!"' 

ADd, aa the other hand, Addiron Ja)'t, "If we may believe our Jcsi
c:iaot, mao il dilliDguilbed frcm all other creatureo by the fxulty af 
laught<r.~" Fielding ,_.. that the active principle 10 do wbao il 
risftt "mar pcrbapo be oaid to COJIItitutc the '""" ..... tial barrier bo
twtcD Ul and our ocigbboun the brwa, "JM a dilcrimination cbely 
allied to tbe exp!aaabaa ;, tbe Aoti-LMernQu, that free will il 

Thot rip wh;.b lobo dillia.,.W... from & .... .'" 

Rdiplo ao a dividing lme,... r=rded by Locke binudf, ........ be 
add., "Rdip>n, which ohould ..... dillmpilh .. £rem ........ .... 
..P.""*poculiarlr toelcYore.., uratioaal aatura,-. ...,_ 
io ..... wt.er.in .... ofrm appear ... irralioaal, ......... -
doaa .................... ~- Earlier Miltoo had oaid ..... Gad'• ;-. 
io ·-imported ID tJx llnae, ~H ......... Y"""' ..........,., 

aeliJioe'•..U! ••• 
lttUpa! cbe- YGUI:ha' ............ 

• , •• ~ .... .....-. .... & .,a.C.W..fl/d,...,.,,a- ... 
''J. Ni"' T..,_, Y, ,...._ ,, .. ,_,.,., ND...,.. 

!:t ~==·.'%''= ......,,.._--;:_~rv .• .w. ••. ,,.. ,..-.,,_,,¥111, 441• ,,..II;,MT...,.,.,rv.,,,,.. 
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while in Btlling~Jrok~ ~c: rc:~d the statc:ment of Bishop Wilkins, that 
"!he lhings wluch d1stmgmsh human nature from all other thin 
arc the chief princi,lles and foundatio~s of religion, namely, the a~ 
prehension of a dc:1ty, and an expectation of a future state after dUs 
life, which no other creature below man doth partake of."••Q Similar 
piety m:uks Wesley's answer to the question: 

What is 1hc barrier bet~n .men and br~tc:s,-the line which they cannot 
pass? It is not reason.~~ as1de that amb1guous term; exchange it for the: 
plain won\ understandmg, and who can deny that bruks have this~ We 
m:~.y as well deny that they have sight or hearing. But it is this: man is 
upable of God; the inferior creatures arc not,111 

Rasselas, watching the goots browsing among the rocks of the Happy 
Valley and asking himself how he differs from them, concludes that, 
while like them he thirsts for a drink from the stream and hungers 
for food, unlike them he pauc:s tedious and gloomy hours longing 
for those things "for which this place affords no gratification."111 

Although Locke would allow as valid these several distinctions be
tween man and brute, freedom of will, civil governmc:nt, sorrow, 
laughter, morality, as well as the sc:veral expressions of religion, he 
would credit them all to man's superior reasoning power rather than 
to the facuhy of reason itself, traces of which arc discoverable in in· 
ferior living beings. 

The problem of the mental characteristics of brutes, like the di• 
tinction between wit and judgment, arose in connection with Locke's 
discussion of the simple ideas received from reflection. Previously. we 
glanced at his trc:atment of the simple ideas belonging co sensation. 
T? these now is added a third group of simple ideas, conveyed to the 
mmd by both sensation and reRection."' Power is an e:~ample of a 
•imple idea having this dual source, for we may observe by rdlccc~on 
thr: power within our minds to will, and by sensation we recognize 
t~e power one material body has to affect another.'11 Other ideal de-
liVed frorn both sensation and reRcction arc uoiry, exillcnce, and 

a6o. Wor4;1,TV, 7o-1, 

11,1: 4
1.' QaiGied in Soucbcy, Li/r o/ W'"'1· ed. M. H. Fiapr&ld, J wol1.o Oafonl. 1' 1'" 

::~ ~~j, ~M'Oit.CIIp. J: td. C.pmaa.l::: ~· D, fti.l. 
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ll,ICCtSI:iOIL But the most univcnal •impk:_ ideas CODIUO.dy P"Ciaacd 
to OW' mindl and bodicl arc pleasure and JU oppc»itc: pain. ouc IX the 
other of which "join tbcuuelves to almOit all our id.eal both of ICDia
tion and rdlcction . ...," 1lUs uuly my~ aaociation of~ 
and pain w;th all out ;dcas Lxkc h<licv<d to be the daign <i "doe 
infinite wise Author of our being," that we mighr: be: urged to aaioo. 
fo<;£tbey 

were wbolly tepanttd from all oar outWard ICDial:iGm, aod Unnrd 
tbaugbu. we lhould have no tCIJOil to prefer ooc thought or aaioa .., 
aJJDlhcr; ocgligcnce to aw:m:ioll, or morioo to telL And 10 we lihl:dd. 
ncdbcr stir our bodia, nor employ our minds, lu let our lhoagbb (if I 
mzy 10 call it) run adrift, without any dira:tioa. or de.ign., :md m6a tbc 
ideal of our mindl, like nnrcgardcd lhadows, to make their appcuuas 
t:bcre, u it happcucd. witbcu attending to them.. 1M 

iD addWoo to their fwKrioo u UJccutiycs to a<rirtty, pl<asure md 
pain bear wtth them alUghcr ~ 

lkyoad .u tbU, ... - 6ad ............... why God balh .........t ., 
and down .....-.! dogucs of p...... and po;, ;, .u me tbmp that .... 
'riroa aad affect •; aod bLcadcd dx:m togc:tbcr in aln:IOir: a:U lh3r 01111' 

lhoagha and"""' ....... do wdh;-- .... 6odU>g Uopaf«Doa. ... 
...utxboa, and ..... "' amp.t< bapp;-. ;, .u me ...;a,- -
tbr crca:tnrcs can aft«d aa, might: be led to IIUk ir in tbr ~ « 
Him with whom tbcrc iJ fui1DCII of joJ, and 21: wbose rip: ltaDd ate 
p&c:uura for n'CI'IDOI'C. In 
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edge of which. man is capable. Our furthest-reaching thoughts and 
most complex Jdeas, our drea~s and_guesses, contain in them noth
ing more than several of the Simple 1deas received by sensation and 
reflection. 

All those subli~e thoughts w~ich. tower above the clouds, and reach as 
high as heav~n usclf, _take thc1r me_ and footing here: in all that great 
extent whcrcm the m1?d ":'an~crs, m thos~ remote speculations it may 
seem to be elevated w1th, 1t surs not one )Ot beyond those ideas which 
uns~ or rejlectiotl have offered for its contemplation. no 

If our wisdom will not reach beyond the combinations and variations 
that are possible for these simple ideas, still Locke assures us that we 
arc not to feel hampered or confined by this restriction. 

Nor let any one think these too narrow bounds for the capacious mind of 
man to expatiate in, which takes its flight further than the stars, and 
cannot be confined by the limits of the world; that extends its thoughts 
often even beyond the utmost expansion of Matter, and makes excursions 
into that incomprehensible Inane .... Nor will it be so strange to think 
these few simple ideas sufficient to employ the quickest thought, or largest 
capacity; and to furnish the materials of all that various knowledge, and 
more various fancies and opinions of all mankind, if we consider how 
many words may be made out of the various composition of twenty-four 
letters; or if, going one step further, we will but reflect on the vari~ty of 
~ombinations that may be made with barely one of the abo~c-m~nt10ned 
1deas, viz. number, whose stock is inexhaustible and truly mfin.te: and 
what a large and immense field doth extension alone afford the mathe
maticians~171 

Through the remainder of the second book of the Essay Locke un~er
takes to prove his thesis, that complex ideas contain in them n~mg 
more than several simple ideas derived from sensation ~nd reflection. 
Although this theory in itself is not difficult, the analysts of complex 
ideas into their constituent simple ideas brings us to some of .the ~~~ 
involved parts of the Essay. Locke himseU realized ~at the s•~pl~ry 
of his philosophy might be 100 oft~n confoundro ~~~~t~ :~nJ.. 
of the logic, and therefore urged hts readers ~ot to s k . . 
dents," but to strive for a comprehensive vtew of the wor LD IU 

11o. ~say,ll,i,:a<t. 
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maiD desip. which ~lies io ;a link~ ~:1 If dat ~he. 
fore US bad DO coosequc:a..."t wbJ.~ ID li~ R Gl!'• CIIIQ.. 

podlcmi"' .;...-, that ..n ampl<x idcos .,. timital by .....- -.., 
mi;(bt su&e But me ~ m Iita"aNre m SICIIDt ~ 
attd.tiao 10 impomot cooa::pboos contaiDcd in this pan of. m.: E-, 
.....,ds.,.. foe~ with • ~"""""'!of Lath's,.. 
-"""""''of tho origin of"""'*"' idcos. 

Of tho four '!I"" of"""'*"' idcos. tho 6nt ... - ..... 
modes, 

whicll are oaly -rariatic:Ds,. or di&:rmt cambiaatirms al die 11111e ~ 
-~tbemi:a:urcol.uy~aclmaa.or--.:;wt.idlan:: 
......., ... m. ............ ydisba<tuaiosaddol .......... mol ••• 
~wilhiatbeboulldsol.ca::simple:idca.l~ 

n .. m. sUap1e idea of uaity, ""'""' &um boob ........., aao1 ... 
-. ...... .n tho"""'*"' ideas, ... mooles, of.....-.,., 
oololmg .... "'- ....... tho"""'*"' idea of. """f"o; by ...... 
- ....................... tho """'*"' idea of • dolm; aad .. 
of. a~a~~e, or a millicu. or aay Giber llUIIIbcr • .," 'lb rwo is a CJIIDo 

pia idea of tho ........ idea of uaity, got &um .......... mol ..... 
-. is - t:UJ uad. K'CUI'R illusaaticD m Lockc"s CDiirc ...,. .. 
dso- of C>lllllpla idcos. Uoity is tho basis foe ..n-• 
- .. .-. mol is likowis. tho - far .... idea of ""'""' 
...., tho ........ -- ... __, (If UIJ .... tih ... _,j 
....... ) of D1DIIixn,., appumt 1D me miud, is lbar.l dUal,
pamdlecbratmol-distiactideaofiafiaity.~~'lllc_. 
plaM!oosoftl11111bor,ID_ ... colJod...,... __ ..., 
................................... idea ofuaily- ....... 
~- ... ,.ada-. 

The ...... idea of- .......m"' ... ~by ... 
-·-mol ,;p.lunlisbos... ampla- of ...... 
...... _, ...... p. ............ ~ ................. . 
aadaiac '- • tamiaalioa. ri spac2. or. ia adla- .... a ara--
~-·-~melimidaa_of...,..-" ........,...,_ ... .n_•...,...,.. ... .,.. 
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scns.ltion h.1s given us. Furthermore every idea of place, since it is 
dctcnni 1~ed by the space b~tw~cn a~y thing and two or more 
h<xlics,"' .is founded upon t_h•s_s•~ple tdea. B:~ause we have only a 
wurking tlk.l of place for mdtcatmg the pos1t10n of things in this 
wurld, :md do not know the actual place of the universe "in the un
d.stmguish .• blc inane of inflnite space,m 18 Locke denies that we have 
:my rd knm_vlcdgc ~£ pl:•ce, the~eby deprivi_ng ~an of another sup
posed possessiOn o( h1s m1~d. Thts sa~e efficten~ stmple idea of space 
furnishes ;1\l the complex •deas of dtstance whtch man has marked 
with the convenient lengths of feet, yards, and miles. "The power of 
repeating or doubling any idea we have of any distance, and adding 
it to the former as often as we will, without being ever able to come 
to any stop or stint, let us enlarge it as much as we will, is that which 
gives us the idea of immmsity.''110 We advance by the same manner 
from immensity to the idea of infinite space, merely by taking a cer
tain stated unit or part of the simple idea of space and repeating it in 
our minds until we see that we can reach no end. Since our idea of 
infinity is "an ~ndl~ss growing id~a."180 it becomes impossible for 
human intelligence to possess a positive idea of any thing infinite. 
Knowing that infinity means an endless progression, we therefore 
realize that an endlessly progressing thing is an idea that cannot be 
held positively in a finite mind.m 

So t_hat what lies beyond our positive idea towards i.nfi~ity, lies in _ob
scunty, and has the indeterminate confusion of a negative 1dca, whcrcm I 
know I neither do nor can comprehend all I wou1d, it being too large for 
a finite and narrow capacity.'8~ 

For our present purpose it is not so important to rcmcm~r th~t the 
~~man understanding can possess no real idea of place or •.nlin1ty, as 
1t_1s to observe that these complex ideas, or modes, along_w•t~ that of 
distance and immensity, arc nothing more than c~mbmau~ns and 
variations of the simple idea of space that origi~atcs ID sensauo?· 

All complex ideas, or modes, of time are denved from the s•mplc 
idea of duration, got from reflection in a manner Locke cxplams 
most interestingly. 

17a. Emty.ll, •ii~ •o. 

:::: i;~:::: ==~:~~. 
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It is c\·iJc-nt to :any one- who will ~1ut obsc-r,•e wh:at p3sscs in his own rniDd, 
that the-n:- is 3 train of illc-as w~nch constantly s~ccced one another in his 
unJerst:mJin~. as long as he- u ~wake-. ~dkct.IOn on t~ appearaoca 
ol SC'\'eral ideas one after:mother m our.mmJs, IS that whach furnishes 111 
with the- iJc-a of surutsirm: anJ the dastance between any ~rts of that 
sucttSSion. or bC'tW«n the ap(l(arance of any two ideas in our minds, is 
th:u we call Juration • . • · 

That we ha,·e our norion of succession and duration from this original 
,·iz. from reRcction on the train of ideas, which we find to appear one me; 
another in our own minds, S«ms plain to me, in that we hl\-e no pera:p
rion of duration but by considering the train of ideas that take their hlmS 
in our underst:J.ndings. When that succession of ideas ceases, our perttp
tion of duration ce:J.ses with it; which every one clearly experiments in 
himsdf, whilst he slttps soundly, whether :1.n hour or a day, a month or a 
year: of which duration of things, while he: slttps or thinks not, he has no 
peMption at all, but it is quite lost to him; and the: moment wherein be 
lea'-es off to think, till the moment he begins to think again, seems to him 
to ha'~ no distance. And so I doubt not it would be to a waking mu, if 
it ~rt: possible for him to keep ortly one- idea in his mind, without varia
tion and the succession of others. And we sec, that one who !ins his 
thoughts very inte:ntly on one thing, so as to take but little notice of the 
swxasion of ideas that pass in his mind, whilst he is taken up with that 
earnest contemplation, lets slip out of his account a good part of that 
duratioo, and thinks that time shorter than it is.111 

The latter pan of this passage is quoted, not literally, but with some 
simpli6cation, in the ninety-fourth issue of the Sf1«1410'. Addisoa 
often borrowed detachal pieces from the Essay corJCmli•g H.,. .. 
u,._~ern.ndir~g for the purpose of iatroducing a paper. but ia ~ 
wnun8' of Stuncl.o<kc's philooophy has more than a casual ,;pfi
cance.lf November 5, 17I8, Tristram's birthday, seems iatenninably 
Ion~, ~t ~ because the author was coascientiously foi.Jowiag a ~ 
realistic tunc IChcmc, based upon Lock.c"s idea ol. duratioa. 

~!r=:::.r:!·~~=:=10~~=:.:.:= 
far Dr. Sop. !he maD-midwife~ that no aae can ay, with raldl. that 
I.ha~ nat allowed Obldiah time eaough. poetically spakias. ud ~ 
liderin1 ~ emcraaq too, both to go aad came;--thoup. monii7 _, 
INI.J tpalr.111J, lhe maa pabaps has IeaKe b.ci lime ID aet 1111 his ..... 

••.s.a.,.n.m,J .... 



s, 
Ii the hypercritic will go upon ~is; and is r_esolved after all to take a 
J Jum. and me;~sure the true distance bcrw1xt the ringing of the bell 

~~ tuhe r:.p at the door;-and, after finding it to be no more than tw~ 
minutes. thirteen seconds, and th~ee fifths,~hould take upon him to 
insult 01-cr me for ~uch ~ breach m ~he un1ty, or. rather probability of 
time:-f would remmd h1m, tha~ the 1dea of ~urataon, and of its simple 
modes. is got merdy from the tra1n and succession of our idcas,-and this 
is the uue scholastic pendulum-and by which, as a scholar, I will be uicd 
in this mancr.-abjuring and detesting the jurisdiction of all other pendu. 
]urns whatevcr.154 

&fore drawing any conclusions from this contradictory statement, 
it rnust first be explained that there has not been one and a half hours' 
mlcrablc good reading since Obadiah was ordered to go for Dr. Slop. 
Instead Sterne has given us just a page or two, a few minutes' reading 
at the most, which would in no case represent time enough for Oba
diah to fetch Dr. Slop, had he not met the man-midwife just out· 
side Shandy-Hall as he was starting for his home eight miles away. 
His rerum after nvo minutes and thineen and three-fifths seconds 
tolerable good reading is therefore explicable. If we now examine the 
time scheme of Tristram Shandy in the light of this passage, we shall 
itt that it was Sterne's prodigious intention to make his novd tem
porally realistic to the minute by providing the reader wilh one hour's 
reading for every waking hour in the life of his hero, a program be 
completed wilh considerable care and success--through the 6nt day. 
?n Tristram's birthday Dr. Slop arrives on page g; (I am using the 
little Oxford World's Classics edition of Tristram Shandy in count
ing the pages), and on page 169 Sterne informs us that the Doctor 
has been at the bouse two hours and ten minutes. These seventy
two pages then would take supposedly two haurs and ten _minot~ to 
pass as a suettssion of ideas through lhe reader's mind. In like fashion 
the first day of Tristram's life ends on page 200, which '1fio pages 
Would conceivably take one day to pass as a succession of ideas 
thr~h the I'C!.der's mind. According to this schedule it w~d have 
~~ 94.900 pages to cover a single year of Tristram's enstmer- If 

~ Lje a,d op;,;o,s of Tri.stTam Sllandy bad been cunpleted at 
this rat~ assuming that T risttam. lived to three score and ten, they 
Would have 6Ued 6.643,000 pages or J1,202 volumes the size oi. the 

zs.._ 7 ....._ s.J.U., • .._ U. cap. 8 , cd. Oaa. P. So. 
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prcsmt Lif~ and Opinions, which may explain why at the end of his 
account of Tristram's 6rst ~ay Sterne p~uscd. for a moment to~xprcss 
his dcsp:tir of cvt:r complt:tmg a de6n1uve Lif~. 

Part of the train of id~as marking time in th~ rcad~r's mind on 
Tristram's birthday arc two complet~ chapters concerning Locke's 
idea of time, in which the pedantic Mr. Sruandy and Unci~ Toby 
present duration and its entire brood of compl~x ideas in th~ir finest 
philosophical array. 

Boo~ Ill. Cltt~ptn 18. 

IT is two hours, and ten minutes-and no more--cried my fath~r,looking 
at his watch, since Dr. Slop and Obadiah arrh-cd-and I know not how 
it happens. brother Toby-but to my imagination it seems almost an aF. 

-Here-pray, Sir, ta.ke hold of my CIF-fl:IY• take th~ bell along with 
it, and my pantoufles too. 

Now, Sir, they are all at your .ervice; and I fl'ftly make you a pram~ 
of 'em, on condition you give me all your a~ntion to this chapter. 

Though my father said, "he k~w not how it hap~ned,"-yt:t he knew 
very well how it happened;-and at the instant he sp:tke it, was 1ft" 
deumaincd in his mind to give my uncle Toby a clear account of the 
matter by a metaphysical dissertation upon the subject of duration and 
its simplt: modes, in order to show my uncle Toby by what mtclwlism 
and mensurations in the brain it came to pus, that the rapid succcssioD ol. 
their ideas. and the ctc:mal. scampering of lhe discourse from one thing to 
aDDthcr, since Dr. Slop had come into the room. had lengthened OU£10 

short a period to so inconceivabl~ an exlent.-... know DOl: how it hap
peu-cried my bthcr,-but it seems an age. .. 
~~ns owing entirely, quoth my uncle Toby, ro the successitln oE. our 

My father, who had an itch, in commm with .all philosophers. of ru
JOning upoo every thing which happellcd, and accounting foi ir tDO

prop:.d infinite pleasure to himself in this, of the succession ol. idcu. 
and had not lhe least apprehensioa of having it snatched our: of. his haDds 
by tn'J llDClc Toby, who (hoaesl man!) pcnlly took every thing u ir. 
happ:~~nd who, of all things in the world, DOUbled his braiD the 
leu W!.th abstruse thinkin.g;-tbe ideas of. rime •ad s,__-« bow • 
carne by~ idcu--ar ol whu. stuff they ~ IUde--or whdhcr thr7 
wae bam. with us-or we picked them up .Eterwanls u -..eat .Joar 
ar whecba we did it iD fracb.-.ar llGI: bU we had pr iaco ~ 
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a thous:md olhcr inquiries :md disputes about Infinity, PrtKience, Libeny, 
Nn·c~~ily, :llld so forth, upon whose desperate and unconquerable theories 

50 m:my line heads have hecn turned and crack~d-ncvcr did my uncle 
l'uhy's the k:1st inj1~ry at ~II; my _father knew, tt-an~ was no less sur

riscd th:m he was lhsappo•ntcd, wath my uncles fortuatous solution. 
p im you URllcrSIOIIIllthc theory of that affair? replied my father, 

Not 1 11uoth my uncle. 
-IJu; you have some ideas, said my father, of what you talk about~
No more th:m my horSC', ~plied my uncle Toby. 
Gracious heaven! cried my father, looking upwards, and dasping his 

twD hands tobrethcr-thcrc is a worth in thy honest ignorance, brother 
Toby-'twcrc almost a pity to exchange it for a knowlcdge.-But I'll tell 
thtt.-

To understand what time is aright, without which we never can com-
prehend infinity, insomuch as one is a portion of the other-we ought 
seriously to sit down and consider what idea it is we have of duration, so 
as to give a satisfactory account how we came by it.-What is that to any 
bodyl quoth my uncle Toby. For if you will turn your eyes inwards upon 
your mind, continued. my father, and observe attentively, you will per· 
ceivc, brother, that whilst you and I arc talking together, and thinking, 
and smoking our pipes, or whilst we receive successively ideas in our 
minds, we know that we do exist, and so we estimate the existence, or the 
continuation of the existence of ourselves, or any thing else, commensurate 
to the succession of any ideas in our minds, the duration of ourselves, or 
any such other thing co-existing with our thinking--and so according to 
that preconceived-You puzzle me to death, cried my uncle Toby. 
f -'Tis owing to this, replied my father, that in our computations of 
•tnt~ we arc so used to minutes, hours, weeks. and months-and of clocb 
(I w.•sh there was not a clock in the kingdom) to measure out their sc~er_al 
~rtlons to us, and to those who belong to us-that 'twill be well, il•n 
~~n;l.to come, the succession of our ideas be of any usc or service to U1 

N~, whether we observe it or no, continued my father, in every SCMliiCf 
Ina~ 1 head, there is a regular succession of ideas of one IOrt or ~· 
wh•ch follow each other in train just like--A train of artillery? saad my 
u:lc 'I"oby-A train of a fiddlc-stiekl-quoth my father-which. foil: 
~ su~d one another in our minds at certain distances. i1111 1:!1 
1 ~san the inside of a lanthorn turned round by the heal of a ca e.
bro h arc, quoth my uncle Toby, mine are more like a 1rnokc-jaclr.:-~ 
1nJ 1f1~~~by, I have nothing more to say to you upon the aubject. 
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!look Ill. Chapt~r 19. 

-WnAT :1 conjmu·IUre w:1s here los! !-My father in one of his best ez
pl:m:ltory momls-in e:l,;('r p~usuit uf a metaphysical point into the very 
rt'fl"ions, wht're clouc.ls ami t.luck darkness woulc.l ~oon .l~ave enco~p;~ssed 
it ahout;-my uncle Toby m one of the finest (hspos1t10ns for 11 in the 
worlll; his head like a smoke-jack;-the funnel unswept, and the: ideas 
whirling rounJ and round about in it, all obfuscated and darkened over 
with fuliginous matter!-By the tombstone of Lucian-if it is in being
if not, why then by his ashes! by the ashes of my dc:ar Rabelais, and dearer 
Ccn·antes!-my father and my uncle Toby's discourse upon Time and 
Eternity-was a discourse devoutly to be wished fori and the pc:tulaney 
of my fathc:r's humour, in putting a stop to it as he did, was a robbery of 
the Ontologie Treasury of such a jewel, as no coalition of great occasions 
and grt'at mc:n are ever likdy to restore to it again. 

To return now to Locke, who may be thankful that all minds do 
not function like Uncle Toby's, men have divided duration into 
certain periods designated by the name of time. Since the most ex
pedient measure of time is that which separates duration into appar· 
cntly equal portions, the diurnal and annual appearances of the sun 
have been taken as the standard of duration, though any periodical 
event might serve as well to mark duration. 

For a 6t of an ague; the sense of hun~r or thirst; a smell or a taste; or 1ny 
ot~r idea returning constandy at equidistant periods, and making itself 
universally be taken notice of, would not fail to measure out the course 
of succession, and distinguish the distances of time.111 

Therefore days and years, and time itself, since they arc not essential 
to duration, become merely complex ideas, or modes, developed out 
of a simple idea for the conveniences of human life. Through adding 
together in our minds certain arbitrary lengths of. duration, such as 
days and years, we arrive at the idea of eternity: 

by being able fO repeat ideas of any length of time, as of a minuft', a year, 
or an age, as ~ften as we will in our own thoughts, uxl adding than one :a UlOther • Wathout C\IU coming to the end of such additioa, any aearer 

by~ ~"m to !:rae;~~:! IUimber, to which we can always add; we come 

116.B..J,D,:IIit-,]lo 
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While we knO\~. m .t IS way t at. eternity is endless duration, for 
possessin~ 8~ pos .. u;e 1dea of any t?m.g eternal our apprehensions are 
too weak. Th1s IS, however, ~n m~1dental observation, and Locke's 
chief argumen.t can he sum~anze~ ~n a s:ntence: the complex ideaa, 
or modes, ~f t1me and eter~1ty, ongmate m the simple idea of dura· 
tion we d1scover by reflectmg upon the succession of ideas in our 
own minds. 

Pain and pleasure, already cited as simple ideas arising constant! 
from sensation and reflection, provide t~e great variety of comple~ 
ideas tha~ come. under t?e name of pass10~s, love, desire, joy, hope 
and the l1ke bemg nothmg more than vanations of the one simple 
idea of pleasure, while out of pain evolve the passions of hatred, sor· 
row, fear, despair, anger, and envy.188 Pope's compact line, 

Modes of self-love the passions we may cal1,181 

agrees exactly with this precise definition of the passions if we will 
interpret "self-love" to mean our natural desire for pleasure and 
aversion to pain. Locke's brief, shivering discussion of the passions, 
classifying each as a variation of the idea of pleasure or pain, is per
haps that part of the Essay which impresses one most with dte possi· 
bilities inherent in simple ideas. When just two such ideas are suffi.. 
cient to account for all the complex manifestations of human emo
tion, it is no wonder that all knowledge is reducible to simple ideas. 

Power is another simple idea, discovered by sensation from seeing 
the effects produced upon one physical body by another, and by re
Rection from observing that our will "can at pleasure ~ove sev~ 
parts of our bodies which were at rest."190 Having explamed th~ on· 
gin of this idea, Locke then discusses the numerous comp~ex ~deas 
that are built upon it, for example, the idea of liberty, which 15 00 

more than the physical power to do what the mind has them~~ 
pow~r to will.191 As there is no immediate advantage to be ::.u;, 
constdering more fully Locke's difficult chapter on power 
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bW . ~ conduct like o ness, rev~nge, testmess, drunkenness, kindness and 
mercy are also comple~ tdeas, composed by the actions of ~en's 
minds from contemplaun~ sev~ral s~mple ideas. In the first of thr: 
Moral Essays Pope has wr~tten, Maxtms are drawn from notions."te.t 
Sine~ notion_s, such as a he, _are complex ideas rderring to conduct, 
max1ms, wh~eh may be consJdere~ general truths regarding conduct, 
are quite naturally concerned wtth these notions. From the same 
Moral Essay_ one may take an example of a maxim drawn from the 
notion of a he: 

... in the cunning, truth itsdrs a lie.na 

Pope's accuracy, judged by Locke, in asserting that maxims arc 
drawn from notions, provides a memorable pleasure for those of us 
who are surprised to find the bard of T wickenham performing so 
faithfully in the remote fastnesses of philosophy. 

Substances comprise a third group of complex ideas, framed 
wholly out of the simple ideas received by sensation. Of the several 
ideas we include in material substance, those that are real and would 
exist whether they were perceived or not,m are solidity, extension, 
figure, and mobility, the primary qualities of matter. Several other 
ideas we attach to substance, having no real counterpart in matter, 
are entirely the results produced by the sensation of substance in the 
human mind.197 Colour, sound, taste, heat are all such secondary 
qualities of substance that have no reality in outward objects and 
~t only in the minds of living beings.10' The distinction ~ecn 
pnmary and secondary qualities of substance, whieh was pecuharly 

194· Morlll Estays, 1, 14. 195. llisl., I, 68. 

:~: ~r;d! ;:;u~d in us by subsunce au Qllltd accideou (Locke. Eurf· 0• 

=·a~h:! ::e:a~;:~ :::u-~: ~~~.::.:(;= c!:n=: 
~ ~:)~r aubstanlial peopk in the world" (Pope. Wor-ts, eel. Ehri.a aad Coutthope. 

lg8. Cf. M.UnfU Sniblcnu: "At the taD'Ie lime be warned )l(ania. tfgl what he: 

::-,..learned, ua logician. be must forgetu a aatural phil~;~~ ...... .:: .,u lbemtbata.:clde.aui.a.bucili..a.tbc:IUbjoo:t.tberwouldfiadUI~ . 
bu~: lUCh thing; and th.ar a~lour, Q~Q:, omell, heal, aad cold. lOU1' ~X.~ 
og), Y phu.wnu oi our brains'' {Pope. Wor-ts. ed. E..W ud 
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suggestive to the literary mind, appears much improved and orna
mented in the pages of the S~clator. 

Things would make but a poor appearance to the eye, if we saw them only 
in their proper figures and motio?s. And ~hat rc=a~n can we assign .for 
their exciting in us many of those 1deas wh1ch are ~•ffcrent from anythang 
that exists in the objects themselves (for such are light and colours), were 
it not to add supernumerary ornaments to the universe, and make it 
more agreeable to the imag~~ation? We_ arc eve~ywh~rc entc~i~ with 
pleasing shows and appant1ons, we dascover_ u~a~nary glones 10 the 
heavens, and in the earth, and sec some of th1s VISIOnary beauty poured 
out upon the whole creation; but what a rough unsighdy sketch of Na
ture should we be entertained with, did all her colouring disappear, and 
the several distinctions of light and shade vanish? In short, our souls are 
at present delightfully lost and bewildered in a pleasing delusion, and we 
walk about like the enchanted hero of a romance, who sees beautiful 
castles, woods, and meadows; and at the same time hears the warbling of 
birds, and the purling of streams; but upon the 6nishing of some secret 
spell, the fantastic scene breaks up, and the disconsolate knight 6nds him· 
self on a barren heath, or in a solitary desert.u• 

Following this imaginative picture of the beauty emanating £rom the 
secondary qualities of matter, Addison concludes: 

I ha~ here su~ that my reader is acquainted with that great mod
er~ d~very, wh~eh is at present universally acknowledged by all the ia
qwrcrs Into natural philosophy, namely, that light and colours, as appre
hended by the i~gination, are only ideas in the mind, and not qualitia 
!hat have any exiStence in matter, As this is a truth which has been pmved 
•ncontestably by many modern philosophcn, and is indeed one of rhc 
~nest spcc~ations in that science, if the English reader would see the no
~ e:riDed at large, he may 6nd it in the eighth chapter of the: second 

Mr. Locke's "Essay on Human Understanding." 

Now~ in Locke's chapter on substance, however will ooe lind 
~~gheso poetically expressive as Addison's all~ of them
the unreal ~.romance. delighting in a world made beautiful by 
ening -~ ':;;::. outwanj objects. A mcny, but equally eriliglu· 

t ICCoD.dary attributes of subst:aoce is an ac.couot 
I99-S~.ND.41J, 
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in the Guardian o£ the perfor~anccs. of Jack Lizard at his return 
home after a year and a half's res1dence m the university. 

for the first Week he dealt wholly in Paradoxes. It was a common Jest 
with him to pinch one of his Sister's La~Oogs, and afterwards prove he 
could not feel it. When the Girls v.:ere soning a Set of Knots, he would 
demonsuate to them that all the R1bbands were of the same Colour· or 
rather, says /at:Jc., of no Colour at all. My Lady LiurJ her sdf, though 'she 
was not a little pleas'd with her Son's Improvements, was one Day almost 
angry with him; for having accidentally burnt her Fingers as she was 
lighting the Lamp for her Tea·pot; in the midst of her Anguish, /«Jc. 
laid hold of the Opportunity to instruct her that there: was no such thing 
as Heat in Fire.200 

The distinction between primary and secondary qualities, applied 
thus to substance, was easily transferred to other matters, so that 
there were, I suppose, few subjects of Eighteenth-Century thought 
that did not lend themselves to this division. Addison, for instance, 
separates the pleasures of imagination into primary and secondary 
classcs.201 In our quest to discover the ruling passions in men Pope 
warns against believing a secondary passion to be the prime one. 

In this search, the wisest may mistake, 
If second qualities for 6rst they cakc.-

In a sermon of Sterne we are urged to distinguish carefully between 
the primary and secondary qualities of religion lest we yield to the 
general tendency to construe pomp, or appearance, for inner worth, 
or substance. 

This is so evident, that even in our own church, where there i~ the _great· 
est chastity in things of this nature--and of which no.oe arc retained 1n our 
worship, but what I believe, tend to excite and assist it-Jd 10 st~g a 
Propensity is there in our nature to sense-and so unequal a match 15 the 
understanding of lhc bulk of. mankind, few the impressions of ourward 
things--that wt: sec thousands who every day miscake the shadow for~ 
substance, and was it fairly put to the uial would exchange the rahty 
forthcappcaranc:e.IDI 

:aoo. ~ia.No..... ., •. s~.No.,.n. 
102. MONJ Era!y~,l, 11o-11. 
MJ. "'Phari.: aDd Publicla": S,.nl, f, 79-
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The physical distinction established b~ ~ke and ~ers between 
the qualities of matter accustomed mens mmds to thmk in terms of 
primary and secondary. 

In concluding his discussion of su~s~ance Locke asserts that, while 
we possess ideas of some of the quaht1es of matter, we do not know 
exactly what holds these several qualities together, "the idea ... to 
which we give the general name substance, being nothing but the 
supposed, but unknown, support of those qualities we find existing, 
which we imagine cannot subsist sine re substante."10t The Essay 
strengthens its argument by reducing the Latin substantia into the 
plain English equivalent, "under·propping," which all will agree is 
a very obscure idea.:<~6 We might here turn to Martinus Scriblmu 
and read: 

This brings into my mind a project to banish metaphysic:ks out of Spain, 
which it was supposed might be effectuated by this method: that nobody 
should use any c:ompound or decompound of the substantial verbs, but 
as they are read in the c:ommon conjugations: for everybody will allow, 
that if you debar a metaphysician from em, essentiil, subslllntia, etc. there 
is an end of him.2041 

By revealing what an imperfect and uncertain idea we have of that 
••under·propping" which supports the qualities of matter, Locke has 
practically done away with substance. 

Of spiritual substance we likewise have some ideas but no perfect 
knowledge. Having learned by re8ection that spirit or mind caP 

perc:eive and recall ideas, that it is able to will and put a body into 
motion by thought,20T we unite these ideas of perception, memory, 
and will to form our complex idea of a spiritual substance. But apint 
what the under--propping is that holds these separate simple 1deas 
together we know no more than we do the substance that support! 
our several ideas of matter, with the result that the cohesion of 
~ught and will in a spiritual substance is as mysterious as the 
?D~ ?f solidity and extension in a piece of matter ... But be that 11 

lt w~, Locke says, .. 1 think, we have as many and as clear ideas be
longmg to spirit as we have belonging to body, the substaacc «each 

=: ~· :,;.,x;:;..~ ElwUa aDd Caunbope. ~~~ n, Dii. -. 
207.&.,.D,l1Xiii.l8. 
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being equally ~nknown to w."108 Since it would be as rational to 
question tt= existence of matt~r as to d?ubt the reality of spiritual 
substance,· Locke was sceptical of neuher, believing that , 
knowledge bot~ o~ ma~ter and of spirit is sufficient for the pe~~: 
ance of his du~1es m th1s world .. Out of_an unwillingness to assent to 
this com~rom1se arose the p_hllosoph1es of Berkeley and Hurne. 
Berkeley m Ireland, by choosmg to deny the existence of material 
substance, arrived at a philosophy of idealism that is perhaps the 
finest product of Celtic imagination.210 Hume, the Scot, took both 
steps and questioned the reality of spiritual substance as well, where
upon he was plunF into .a _complete, b~t quite romantic scepti· 
c1sm.211 By comparason one IS unpressed w1th the English common 
sense of the Essay concerning Human Understanding that is absent 
in these later, more poetic philosophies. 

To summarize in a short space the important facts about substance: 
all our complex ideas of matter and spirit are constructed out of 
simple ideas: 

the simple ideas we receive from sensation and re8ection are the bounda
ries of our thoughts; beyond which the mind, whatever efforts it would 
make, is not able to .advance one jot; nor can it make any discoveries, 
when it would pry into the nature and hiddea causes of those ideas.211 

Human understanding is forbidden to look beyond the few simple 
ideas it has of material and spiritual subscance to discover what holds 
these groups of ideas together: 

whens.oever we would proceed beyond these simple ideas we ~ve from 
sensation and re8ection and dive further into the nature of things, we 
fall prescndy into dark~ess and obscurity, perplcxedness an~ dilicultics, 
andean discover nothing further but our own blindness and IJDOiaDce·'11 

!-ocke's account of the origin of ideas in the h~ mind ends 
With. the consideration of a fourth group of ~p~ IdeaS. cal:! 
rt;labons, which are obtained by comparing one 1de.a ~~tb an~
SIDce any idea may be considered in rcl.ation to a mulbtude J. things. 

:to&. En.y. n. uru. ~ 30,_ Es.y. n, DiU. Jl· 

::~: ~~· Eu.y, ed. FrQer,l, .Plo a. J. 212. ~-D. aii. 29-
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the number of these complex ideas is unlimited.111 One rnan, for 

example, 

may at once be concerned in, and sustain all these following relations, 
and many more, viz. father, br~thcr, son, grand~ather, grandson, father. 
in-law, son-in-law, hwband, fnend, e~emy, su~ect, general, judp:, pa
tron, client, professor, European, Engl1shman, Islander, servant. DWtcr 
possessor, captain, superior, inferior, bigger, less, older, younger, cor:_ 
tcmporary,like, unlike, &c., to an almost in6nitc: numbcr.u. 

Mrs. Western, having applied herself to philosophy so that she was 
able to lecture on the several relations in which a human creature 
stands in society,117 could probably add to this lisL And yet of this 
multitude of relations, "all," Locke says, "terminate in, and are con
cerned. about those simple ideas, either of sensation or reflection, 
which I think to be the whole materials of all our knowledge. tt~u Tbc: 
instance of father, a natural celation, bears this out: 

when the word father is mentioned: 6rst, there is meant that particular 
species, or collective idea, signi6ed by the word man; secondly, thosr: 
sensible simple ideas. signi6ed by the word generation; and, thirdly, the 
effects of it, and .all the simple ideas signi6ed by the word child.111 

By following this method of investigation Locke maintained. that aU 
ideas of celation may be analyzed into their c:onstituent simple ideas. 
Grouped with relations are moral ideas, such as murder, which we 
acquire by comparing men's actions to three kinds of laws, the divine, 
the civil, and the social.no 

~n my pl~in sense of things, my uncle Toby would answer,--evc;rr siiCh 
Instance IS downright Murder, let who wiU commit it.-'There bes Jt1U1 
m~stake, my father would rep!y;-for, in Foro Sdmti« there is no such 
th~ng as Murder,-'tis only Death, brother.'ll 

Mr. Shandy was c:orrea. A certain type of death which nature shawl 
us becomes murder only after we have related the idea !0 the laws 
of God and man. When the comple:l: idea of murder iJ taken asuadcr 

31,, eu.,.,n, • .,.v,,, a16.l/Nl 

~:~· ~,. T-1-. bt.. VII, cap.]: ~VDrtt. ed. Brcnrar. VI. J6H· 
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it is cliscovcr~d to be a combination of several simple ideas, assembled 
in the followmg manner: 

First, fro~ ':cflection _on ~he operati~ns of our own minds, we have the 
1Jcas of wLlhng, considenn~, purposmg ~forehand, malice, or wishing 
ill to another; and also of life, or perception, and self-motion. Second\ 
from seruation we have the collection of those simple sensible ideas whi:h 
are to ~found in a _rna~, and of some actio~, w~ereby we put an end to 
perccptL?n and motion m the ~an; all ~h1ch s_lmple _ideas are compre
hended m the word murder. Th1s collection of sLmple Ideas, being found 
by me to agree or disagree with the esteem of the country I have been 
bred in, and to be held by most men there worthy praise or blame, I call 
the action virtuous or vicious: if I have the will of a supreme invisible 
Lawgiver for my rule, then, as I supposed the action commanded or for
bidden by God, I call it good or evil, sin or duty: and if I compare it to 
the civil law, the rule made by the legislative power of the country, I call 
it lawfu1 or unlawful, a crime or no crime.222 

By relating ideas one with another we learn also the identity of 
persons and things, a problem which Locke discusses in one of the 
most interesting chapters of the Essay.221 The question, how we 
know a person or an object is the same today that it was at any other 
previous time,m can be answered only by comparing the pa'SOD or 
thing to itself as existing at another time.zn A thing, or mass of mat
ter, is the same now that it was at an earlier time only if the compari
son reveals that it contains the same pieces and particles that for
merly constituted it, since matter has not that ability of living beings 
to transfer consciousness to another form and still preserve its iden
tity.220 The Scriblerus Club, not too seriously, ridiculed Loc~e's ?ne 
reasoning on this point by proving that a piece of ma~er e~Joys JUSt 

as much or as little consciousness as a living being, ID evidence of 
which they cited this "familiar instance." 

In every jack there is a meat-roasting quality, which neith~r resides~ the 
Ry, nor in the weight nor in any particular wheel of the Jack,_ but IS ~ 
result of the whole co1mposition: so in an animal the self-consoous~ .'5 

not a real quality inherent in one being (any more than meat-roastmg aD 

zu. Emty.ll,nviii, 14• 
224. Eu,y,fi,:n.vii. 1, 
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a jack) but the result of scv~ral modes_ or qualities in the same subject As 
the By, the wheels, the cham, the weaght, t~ cords, etc, make one -~k 
50 the se\·c~al ~rts of th~ body m_akc ~ne a~amal. ~ ~rception, or lax:_ 
sciousness, 11 s~1d to ~ mherent m. th1s amm~l, so 11 mcat-roastin said 
to be inherent m the 1ack. As sensatiOn, reasomng, volition, mcm g 
are the several modes of thinking; so roasting of beef, roasting of 0:' etc, 
roasting of pullets, geese, tur~eys, etc. are the ~veral modes of DlQt= 
ing. And as the general quahty of mcat-roastmg, with its several modi6. 
cations as to ~f, mutton, pull~ts, etc. d~ no~ inhere in any one pan of 
the jack; so neather does consciousness, w1th 1ts several modes of sensa
tion, intellection, volition, etc. inhere in any one, but is the result from 
the mechanical composition of the whole animal,22i 

For a living being, Locke maintained, identity stands independent of 
the particles of matter that compose the body, and is determined 
soldy by a consciousness of having performed certain actions. 

Had I the same consciousness that I saw the ark and Noah's 8ood, as that 
I saw an overflowing of the Thames last winter, or as that I write now, I 
could no more doubt that I who write this now, that saw the Thames over· 
flowed last winter, and that viewed the 8ood at the general deluge. wu 
the same self,-plaa. that self in what substlltJCe you please-than that I 
who write this am the same myself now whilst I write (whether I consist 
of all the same substance, material or immaterial, or no) that I was yestcr· 
day. For as to this point of being the same self, it matters not whether dlis 
present self be made up of the same or other substaaces.l" 

TIUs P"'"g< from the Esmy is quoted by Addison ia a s,...
paper with some comments, obviously to introduce an amusing "'stOIT 
in some measure applicable to this piece of philosophy, which I ~ 
the other day in the 'Persian Tales.' '11211 The Scriblerus Club su~ 
us with numerous sly observations upon this power of living beiDgs 
to transmit consciousness from one piece of substance 10 another, 
thereby pr=viag their idcatity. 

~ ~""'. <•r they) of aa animal body..., pcrpotually <h>:"gcd. ~ 
8uids which ICieDl to be the subject of c:DOKiousDess, aR m a PI"'.-:
circulation: so that the same iodimlual. putides do Dill rauaiD iD the 

u,. w.,.,;.., ScriNnlu: Pope. Wortt. m. Elwilll ud Coarlbape. x. JV""l-
ua. Eu.y, n. znii. •'- U~J. s,a-. No. ,a. 
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br:~in; from whence it will follow, that the idea of individual conscious
ness must be con~tantly translated from one particle of matter to another 
whereby th~ rartJCie A, for_ exam_ple, must not only be: conscious, but con: 
scious that 1t IS t~e _same bemg With the particle B that went before. 

We answer, th1s IS only a fallacy of _the imagination, and is to be: under
stood i~ no otl~er sense than _tha~ max1m of t?e English law, that the King 
never_d1rs_- Th1s pow~r of thmkmg, sclf-mo_vmg, and governing the whole 
machme, 1s commu~1cated £:om ev~ry pamcle to its immediate successor; 
who, as soon as he 1s gone, _1mmedmtely takes upon him the government, 
which still preserves the umty of the whole system. 

They make a great noise about this individuality: how a man is con
scious to himself that he is the same individual he was twenty years ago· 
notwithstanding the flux state of the particles of matter that compose hi; 
body. We think this is capable of a very plain answer, and may be easily 
illustrated by a familiar example. 

Sir John Cutler had a pair of black worsted stockings, which his maid 
darned so often with silk, that they became at last a pair of silk stockings. 
Now supposing those stockings of Sir John's endued with some degr~ of 
consciousness at every particular darning, they would have been sensible, 
that they were the same individual pair of stockings, both before and after 
the darning: and this sensation would have continued in them through all 
the succession of darnings: and yet after the last of all, there was not per
haps one thread left of the first pair of stockings, but they were grown to 
be silk stockings, as was said before. 

And whereas it is affirmed, that every animal is conscious of some in
dividual self-moving, self-determining principle; it is answe~, that: ~s 
in a House of Commons all things are determined by a maj~nty,_ so 1t IS 

in every animal system. As that which determine_s the. Ho~ ~~ sa1d ~0 bt 
the reason of the whole assembly; it is no otherwise w1th thmkm~ bt1~gs, 
who are determined by the greater force of se~er~ particles; 1 :h1ch, hke 
so many unthinking members, compose one th1nkmg system. 

While one cannot but be refreshed with the attitude of the Scribl~ 
Club towards serious issues in Locke's philosophy, at the same 0: 
one is greatly impressed with the knowled~ of th~ Es.t~Ja~~~~ler 
thorou~h satire implies. In quite ~ot?er attltu~e d~:!ion ~ what 
seek ev1dence for man's immortality 10. Locke s . . . de ds 
constitutes pusonal identity. If the id~nu.ty of an ;:d;~ a~d 
solely upon his consciousness of bavmg perform 

230. MIPfiruu ScriN~: Pope, Wu~s. ed. ElwiP &!HI c;.ounbope. X, JH-4-
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not at all upon the preservation of any part or parts of the hod . 
in other words the individual remains the same though a hand ['if 
or other part of the body b: lost, may not the individual :uarv:'' 
Butler argues, though the entlfe body be destroyed?2•1 e, 

231. Analogy, l, i, 15. 



BOOK III 

Of Words 

THE third hook of the Essay conurning Human Underswnd
ing is something "new and a little out of the way,"l for it 
presents in ~rief space ~ complete philosophy of language by 

creating words as s1gns of the stmple and complex ideas we have just 
been discussing. As competent a critic of Locke as Dugald Stewan 
has pronounced this study of the relation of words to thought the 
most valuable part of the Essay.1 

Whatever tends to diminish the ambiguities of speech, or to 6x, with more 
logical precision, the import of ~~cal krms;-above all, whatever tends 
to t:"mbody, in popular forms of expression, the ideas and fedings of ~ 
wise and good, augments the natural ~rs of the human undrrsta.nding, 
and enables the succeeding race to start from a higher ground than was 
occupied by their fathers. The remark applies with peculiar force to the 
study of the Mind itsdf; a study, where the chief source of error is the 
imperfection of words; and where every improvement on this great in
strument of thought may be justly ~garded in the light of a discovery.' 

While lhe true inHuence of Locke's philosophy of words on the litera
ture of the Eighteenth Century cannot be readily estimated, it is cer
tain lhat, wherever the Essay went and affected. men, it awakened. an 
~merest in the significance of words and enabled. writers to be more 
mtelligt:nt in their use of language. Addison said: 

Mr. Locke's "Essay on Hwnan Understanding" would be thought a "«1 
odd hook for a man to make himself master of, who would get a reputa
tion by critical writings; though at the same time it is very certain that an 
author who has not learned the art of distinguishing brrween ~ and 
things, and of ranging bis thoughrs. and setting them in ~ hghts, 
:~ce~ notions be may have, will lose bimsdf in confusioo and ob-
-~•ty. 
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Locke's accou~t of th_e origin of langua~e is as simple as it is 
tional. "God, havmg designed man for a sociable creature "• ra. 
him with the ability to na~c idea_s, t~a~ he might both c~m=:~i;~ 
and record his thou_ghts. Smce this divme favour, however, includ~~ 
only the power to mven_t nam~s, names themselves are entirely th~ 
creation of the ~uma~ mmd,_ With the result that they have no innat~ 
natural connectiOn With the 1deas they represent:s ' 

words •.. came to be m_ade use of by ~en as the signs of their ideas; 
not by any natur~l c?nnexton that there IS between panicular articulate 
sounds and certam 1deas, for then there would be but one langua 
amongst all men; but by a voluntary imposition, whereby such a word~ 
made arbitrarily the mark of such an idea.1 

After long familiarity with words we come, it is true, to believe they 
have some fundamental relation to the ideas for which they stand, 
while actually no such kinship exists. 8 This denial of the divinity of 
language is apparently another expression of the warfare against in· 
nateness which Locke had begun in the first book of the Essay. Innate 
ideas and an innate, natural language keep such close company that 
they are generally accepted or rejected together. Wordsworth, we 
find, asserted both8 as firmly as Locke denied them: Not only doa 
language, according to the Essay, have an humble, human origin, but 

they have not been philosophers or logicians, or such who have troubled 
themselves about forms and essences, that have made the general names 
that are in use amongst the several nations of men: but those more or leu 
comprehensive terms have, for the most part, in all languages. received 
their binh and signification from ignorant and illiterate people, w~ 
soned and denominated things by those sensible qualities they found ID 

them.Io 

Language therefore, afflicted by the imperfections impli~ in;/ 
human creation, suffers from the further misfortune of havmg n 
formed for the most part by rude and unlearned men. . ·cWar 

All names, Locke further asserts, instead of representmg pam 
'J.Elray,lll,i,t. 6.Erray,lll,ix,4· 

. ~: ~;!;},11;~~; "the real language of ~~.~r!c:7'"(7.:..~ U.,:;r~r, Cambridge ~ 
aon,p. 795). 

IO.El"I'IIJI,m,vi,::r.'J. 
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ide:•s, arc .genera. terms, smce It wo~l~ exceed the capacity of the: 
human mmd to m~en1t1 and recall a .dastanct name for every separate 
idea man meets w•t?: The formauon of all language is made 
siblc only by o~r abaht.y t~ abstrac~ a few. ideas from a great our!: 
of particular thm~s. Fmda~g the stmple adea of whiteness present in 
a piece of paper, m snow, an the c.louds, and in countless other indi
vidual objects, man abstracts that adea from its several surroundings 
and devises the name of whiteness to designate that idea wherever it 
presents itself, in paper, snow, or. cloud.s. Whiteness therefore is a 
general word, as are all names for sunple adeas. A consideration of the 
word "man" will demonstrate that names for complex ideas are like
wise general. Of the millions of separate men living on the earth, we 
overlook the individual characteristics and peculiarities by which one 
is distinguished from another, to discover those few qualities, such 
as reason and a cenain shape of body, which are common to nearly 
all mankind. These few universal traits are then abstracted, and the 
general name of man is given to that group of ideas wherever it ap
pears. The process of absuacting ideas, so essential for the: construc
tion of language, is perhaps best explained in a satiric passage issuing 
from the Scriblerus Club. 

Martin supposed an universal man to be: like a knight of the shire, or a 
burp of a corporation, that represented a great many individua1s. His 
father asked him, if he could not frame the idea of an universal Lord 
Mayor~ Martin told him, that, never having seen but one Lord Mayor, 
the idea of that Lord Mayor always returned to his mind; that he had 
great dilficulty to abstract a Lord Mayor from his fur gown, and ~d 
chain; nay, that the horse he saw the Lord Mayor ride upon. not~ little 
disturbed his imagination. On the other hand Ctambe. to shew h~rasdf 
of a more penetrating genius, swore that he could frame a ~ncepbOil of 
a~ Mayor, not only without his horse, gown. and gold ~~·~c~": 
Without stature, feature, colour, hands. head. feet, or anyiAIU 1• 

supposed was the abstract of a Lord Mayor.n 

~or the unsophisticated Martin it was very diilic:ult ~ ovc:rl::: 
individual attributes, the fur gown and the gold chain.~ Ma • 
lord Mayor he had seen, and form an idea ol. a general y«' 

:~: =~~·~:Pope.~~. cd. ElwiD ud Coanbopc. X. J09o 
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on the other hand we must not imitate Crambe, who had apparcad 
taken abstraction to mean annihilation. Y 

The names of simple ideas, though they are general terms, seldom 
cause misunderstanding for they ~epresent singl~ simple ide.u, well 
known to each man by the expenence of sensat:J.on or reflection. In 
fact, only by experience can the signification of such names be dis
covered. No definition by words can, for example, furnish an a
planation of the idea of whiteness or any other colour which bas nor: 
actually been sensed through sight. Therefore a man blind from his 
birth, with all the assistance of definition and the other four senses, 
is incapable of understanding the meaning of words designating 
colours. 

For, to hope to produce an idea of light or colour by a sound, however 
formed, is to expect that sounds should be visible, or colours audible; and 
to make the ears do the oflice of all the other senses. Which is all one as to 
say, that we might taste, smell, and see by the ears: a son of philosophy 
worthy only of Sancho Pan~, who had the faculty to sec Dulcinea by 
hearsay.11 

In connection with his assertion that experience is essential for com
prehending the names of simple ideas, Locke relates: 

A studious blind man, who had mightily beat his head about visible ob
jects, and made use of the explication of his books and friends, to uodrr· 
stand those names of light and colours which often came in his way, 
bragged one day, That he now understood what muld signified. Upo.a 
which, his friend demanding what scarlet was? The blind man answued. 
It was like the sound of a trumpet. Just such an understanding of the 
name of any other simple idea will he have, who hopes to get it only from 
a definition, or other words made use of to explain it." 

:!: :.7~~';o~f.rhardt-5iebold in aa article enrided "'HannoDJ' of the kDD 
in English, German, and French Romanriciun.," i.a PMLA XLVD (19)1). PP. ,,..,a. 
cita this passage with the DOte (p. 577, n. a): ""'l'he idcbrir,. of tbe blind 111111. ~ 
later reva.lcd bJ' Mme de Scael; the famous aame of the EI:!Jiidl ~ 
N'achol.u Saunderson, blind from bis birtb, pwe IUbaanoe to bi• faaDIIil: c:l~. 
Mmc de Staa doe. record chat tbe .. awugle-a.! Sa.ndenmiM uid "'qu"'d 1t ~ 

~'ttaCU::U: ~~~em;:-;;~:.~.~.~~=-~-'";!"~:-::-;-.,;~: 
cauld banfl.,. be me '"lludioul bliQd man" of wbofta Locke bad wriam • * ~ 
~ t&go. ~ is ftfemd to in Bonn:U"s Uf,; ""We uiW Oil cite ...... 
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Locke's striking illuatration to demonat tt h . ICYJ 
knowledge one has of aimple ideu without;~ w at an 1 ~pttfect 
~cns;~tion. or rdlrction, ~ay be accuAed of inau~;;:::ti~~:7 of 
of the hlmd man ~ho lma.gined scarlrt and the &ound of 3 trumtory 
to be the 9ame provided an IRtereating anecdote for the Tall~.·• m1:' 
0! whose r~ad~n mu&t hav~ ~n as fascinated by this patsage in u,! 
Euay as F1eldmg, who tw1ce m Tom fanes mention• Locke'• blind 
man. In the first chapter of the fourth book of this novel we read: 

Thu9 the hero i9 always introduced with a Rouri1h of drum1 and trumpeu 
in order to rouse a martial spirit in the audience, and to accomrnoda~ 
their cars to bombast and fwtian, which Mr. Locke's blind man would 
not have grossly erred in likening to the aound of a trumpet.'' 

In another introductory chapter Fielding use~ the incident of the 
blind man to prove to every cold and unromantic reader of Tom 
fanes that love, as though it were a simple, undefinable idea, can be 
understood only through experience. 

To treat of the effects of love to you must be as ablurd aa to diJCOUnc on 
colours to a man born blind; aincc possibly your idea of love may be as 
absurd as that which we are told !uch blind man once eotcrta.ined of the 
colour scarlet; that colour S«med to him to be very much like the sound 
of a trumpet: and love probably may, in your opinion, very grcady re
semble a dish of wup, or a sirloin of roast-btt£.1,. 

Th~ fact that a blind man lacked knowledge of the simple., unde
finabl~ id~as of colour, was a considerable portion of the wisdom of 
the age. Among the members of Swift'! Gran~ A~d~y of Laga~ 
i~ "a man born blind, who had sc~eral apprentu:es. JD hi!~~ co= 
t1on: their employment was to miX colours for pamtera, 

that blind per10ns can diotingui•b coloun by the_ tDU£h, fohn"';'...::·::.!':':: 
Sandtnon mentiom hi1 h.aving artcmpted l<> do llo but that he kn lbc: d"tftn:aa a1 

:~::r:7':u:si~~?~i~e•!: '7. •;efi:.e~~;'; i~ ,!,r ~=: ~ :-i .. ~! 
lo/,uon, rd. Hill and Powell, II, 190). S.undrnoll fi~ J>RN"{x.e' John W<>rk1 
k_llrr o, thr 8/i,d far thr uu o/ Tho# wlw Sn_. ~;.brdia m~r~~ o1 tbiJ 1ar.d 
!:~":~,:~~rE~:~~i~ ~~n~ ~~~~~::w-~ :..ja ~be Elabrcada 
Century to iltu1tra1c the imporuoa oi the ICftJ8 for obDiaiJ11 

:t ~:!"';!':;.~·IV,o:ap. t: ,....,.~,, cd. BtowDco VI, 155· 
1'1· liU., bk. Vl, o:ap. 1: WQF~t. cd. lkoWDeo VI, 292""J.. 
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master taught them to distinguish by feeling and smell" , 11 

warning included in a piece of Swift's philosophical writ~g. " The 
my critics and witlings, that they are no more judges of:~· ~ tdl 
man that is born blind can have any true idea of colours"1111' a 
essary if there was truth in Isaac Watts's rueful observation, '!Thu ~ 
the Way of the World: Blind Men will talk of the Beauty of Colou q 

and of the Harmony or Disproportion of Figures in Paintin . ~ 
Deaf will prate of Discords in Musick." etc., etc.20 Johnson~ 
his familiarity with this popular simile in the following criticism: 

Mr. Clark compares the: obstinacy of those who disbelieve: lhe genuine. 
ness of Ossian to a blind man, who should dispute the reality of eo1oun. 
and deny that the British troops are cloathcd in red. The: blind man's 
doubt would be: rational, if he did not know by experience that other~ 
have a power which he: himself wants.21 

It is certain that the Eighteenth Century believed a man born blind 
had no conception of colours: it is only probable, however, that this 
belief was always supported with a knowledge of that part of Locke's 
Essay which demonstrates that all simple ideas are undefinable. 

While definition, which is the enumeration of the several ideas 
represented by a word, serves in the case of names of compla ideas, 
names of simple ideas forbid such description because they obviously 
cannot be resolved into separate parts. These undefinable names ri 
simple ideas, "too plain to admit a definition,''11 Johnson ~t~ 
as the foundation of the definitions of the names of complu: ideas 1D 

his Dictionary, so that it might be said that a complete list of the 
words in Johnson's or any other dictionary which are incapable'!
being understood otherwise than by actual experience would conWD 

all the simple ideas which Locke has made the foundation of kocnVI
cdge. However, 

though the names of simple ideas have not the help of definitioD to de
termine their signification, yet that hinders DOt but that they ate P 

~~ ~-::=~;:;,.7: ~~~i ;;:~~~:~:;, ed. Te~~~Pt Scllllo 
l,:&g]. 

10. Impro..rmnr of rlw u;,.J. Pan I, a.p. 5: cd. 1741. pp. 85-6. 
:u. Bonrdl, Lif~ o/ lolltu011. cd. Hill aad Powell. IV, ll52. 
ll:ll. Johoao.a, ~ to the Dinio..,; ~Kw.t•. V, J4· 
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:~~::~s~~~~di!~:p:~~:;:f~i~~v:~r~~d imperious, in imposing our 
I~ would be ime~esting to specul~te how far such philological criti
CISm was ~esponsJble f~r the Enghsh deists' rejection of the Bible and 
its rev~latJOns, for Pame, we know, usro this argument from lan
guage m the Age of Reason in his attack upon the Scriptures. 

Th~ continually progressi~e change to which the meaning of words is 
subject, the want of an ~versa! language which ttnders translation nec
essary, the erro~ to wh1ch transla?ons are again subject, the mistakes of 
copy1sts and pnnters, together With the possibility of wilful alteration 
are of themselves evidentts that human language, whether in speech 0: 
in print, cannot be the vehicle of the Word of God.-Tbe Word of. God 
exists in something dse.2t 

God speaks to c=ach man unambiguously, Paine would have us sup
po~ through each man's individual reason. 

The realization that men unavoidably afli:t different ideas to the 
same word brought unusual responses from numerous sources. Prior 
caustically remarked, "If no Mans Ideas be perfectly the same, Locks 
Human Understanding may be fit only for the Meditation of Lock 
himsel£,"30 while Addison saw in the confusion of language the COD· 

soling fact that readers, associating their own ideas with words, 
would all receive personal and unique pleasures from the same ~ieee 
of writing!1 The bewilderments resulting from language prov1ded 
Pope and Bolingbroke, ever prepared to belittle man, funher reason 
for ridiculing human perplexity. The philosopher wrote to the poet: 

I persuade myself that you have been more than once ready t~ laugh .or 
cry, in the midst of several rational erearures. who talked of tbJDgs qwte 
different, called them by the same names, and .imagined. that they ~ 

~th:nS::rth!;~e~~to!~ :;~":.~:~:~~ 7!::0! ~ aod 
roar at one ::nother have just as much meaning, and commurucate d JUSI 

as well. At least 1 ~resume so, for I c:an aBirm of DO species but my own. 

=: ~~· ~~ Rn&m!t, Part I, gop. 7: Writi•es. cd: Co.Dway. IV. J8: "· fMk,pn fl# 

U:~~ogueOr!co-~~~~!:';:Iv:!.~..U:.::~. 
11. s,__-, No. •16. 
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~~:::::::=~-':.:-- ................... 
The poet ..-as probobly mon: ready ro laugh than ""'P

Wirs, just like fools, at: war abour: a DUDe, 

Have full as oft ao melDing, 01' l:bc same. 11 

Locke would have reminded both BoliDgbroke aud Pope dtot 
misundentanding is inevitable aDd wbolly acusable. -

Though patient with th: natUral imperfea;oas of 1aagaag., loci. 
was intolerant of any wi1£ul "ahwc of words" that .....,.(d "--do: 
oeeessary uneeruinties of oommunicalioo. The wamiDg he ioad 
against this prutiee was repearod in the s,_. 
ML !.ocEE. U. his '"T,..tise of HWlWI Ulldentmdmg." bas'!""'
<hapoon upoa the ain... of words. The fin< aad """' J"lpohle .-.. 
words, he says, is wheu they .,. used without dar aad c&.iuo a., 
the .......!, wheu we.,. "' UlaJaswlt aad uasrady U. the app;ao;.. .. 
them that we somclimes use them to sipify GDe idea. aDCI:iaa a. 
other.M 
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foncs would, however, have been less amusing if such scrupulosi 
~ad prevented Mrs. Waters from aclaiming, when her bedrocm W: 
mvaded, 

murder! rob~ry, and more frequently rap!! which last, some. ha 
may wonde_r she shou1d men~on~ who _do not consider that ~ wor':; 
of c~clamatlon arc USC:d by ladtes m a fnght, as fa, la, Ia, ra, da, &c. arc: in 
musiC, on1y as the vehicles of sound, and without any 6.ud ideas.. u 

Cor~ral Tr_im's fondness for language per se betray«< him 50 regu
larly mto _this .~huse ?£speech~ that~- ~handy might safc:ly say 00 

any oc.caston, -1 will enter mto obliganons this moment . . . to 
lay out all my aunt Dinah's legacy in charitable uses , .. , if the 
corporal has any one determinate idea annexed to any one word be 
has repeated."18 While both Sterne and Fidding play~ with thiJ 
phase of the abuse of language. the latter gave it serious anc:ntion in 
lhe fourth number of th~:: Covmt-Gardm Journal, which begins: 

"ONE may observe," says Mr. Locke, "in all Languages, cataio Words, 
that, if they be examined, will be found, in their first Origin.a1, and their 
appropriated u~. not to stand for any clear and distinct Ideas." Mr. Locke 
giv(:s us th(: Instances "of Wisdom, Glory, Grace. Words which~ ftt. 
qu(:nt enough (says he) in (:V(:ry Man's Mouth; but if a great many of 
those who US(: them, should be ask(:d what they mean by them, they would 
be at a Stand, and not know what to ansW(:r: A plain Proof, that tho' they 
hav(: l(:arned those Sounds, and han them ready at their Tongue's End; 
yet th(:re are no d(:t(:rmin'd Ideas laid up in their Minds, which arc: to be 
(:xpr(:Ssed to oth(:rs by th(:m." 

In passing kt it he r(:marko:l that to th(: long list '!- ':'ords in ~ ~u
man vocabulary to which on(: can attach no. defimt(:. 1dea Tom Pame 
would add in democratic fashion the meanmgless ndes of duke and 
count."0 But to continue with Fielding's criticism of Locke, 

Besides the several Causes by him assigned af lhe Abuse of Words. there 
is one, which, tho' the great PhiJosop~ bath ~tted it, sear:: ;: 
contributed not a little to the Introducaon af dais eoormous ·them
is That Privilege which Divines and moral Wrilef"' have assumed to 

38. Flddiag, Tom larw~. bk. X, cap. l: WDr~l, cd. BlltW1X. VU. 7· 
39. Su:nae, T.v-. su.J.,. bk. v, cap. 3l: cd. en.a. P. 317· 
40· Rirllu of u-. Pan 1: Wrildgt. cd. Qlaway, D. po. 
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sch-cs 0 ( doing Viol_cncc to cc~tain Words, in Fa~our of th~ir own H 
pothcscs, and of usmg them m a Sens~ often d1rcctly contrary to t Y· 
which Custom (the absolute Lord and Master, according to H hat 
all the Modes of Speech) hath allotted them. oracc, of 

Although Locke may have omiued special reference to the fail 
of divines and moralists, they would perhaps be welcomed to1~8 
class of those "disputing and wrangling philasophers,"u who ha e 
"added much to the natural imperfection of languages"f2 by th: 
affected obscurity in the use of words. 

This is unavoidably to be so, where men's paru and learning are atimated 
by their skill in disputing. And if reputation and reward shall attend th~ 
conquests, which depend mostly on the fineness and niceties of words, it 
is no wonder if the wit of man so employed, should perplex, involve, and 
subtilize the signification of sounds, so as never to want something to say 
in opposing or defending any question; the victory being adjudgro not to 
him who had truth on his side, but the last word in the dispute.41 

Among the seven abuses of speech which Locke lists, probably re
calling in his numeration the deadly sins, is rhetoric. 

It is evident how much men love to deceive and be deceived, since rhetoric, 
that powerful instrument of error and deceit, has its established professors, 
is publicly taught, and has always been had in great reputation: and I 
doubt not but it will be thought great boldness, if not brutality, in me to 
have said thus much against it. Eloquence, like the fair sex, has t~ .Pf: 
va~ing beauties in i~ to suffer itself ever to be spoken against. And It 15 10 

;;'~ t~e~:i~;~~,t wtth those arts of deceiving, wherein men find pleasure 

But those who followed Locke in the condemnation of rhetoric:s 
abuse of speech were not so numerous as might be wished, which ~ 
perhaps not surprising when one remembers that even Bacon .ha 
~ 50 ~sguided in his estimate of eloquence that he com~ d w 
Wisdom Itsel£.15 Sterne revealed some slight disa.lfection fot the art 
as mastered by Mr. Shandy, of whom he said, "Persuasion hung upoo 

!~: ~;: :: ~: ~·. 42_ EsRJy. m. a. 6. 

~~.%~~~4~~ ad AilP.uu:n~~n~~ of Z:...~:.T~ wor•J· cd- Jib-
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~is l~ps, and the :lements of Logic and Rhetoric were 50 blended up 
m htm,~and, wtt.hal, he had so shrewd a guess at the weaknes~ 
and pa~siOn.s o~ h1s res~ondent,-that Nature might have stood u 
an~ s~ud,- Thts man ts. eloq~ent.' "te Allusions deriding oratorJ, 
whiCh should have flouns.hed m the sunshine of Locke's inRuence, 
arc however .s~ few that It was an unusual surprise to discover in 
Smallen's wntmgs the following completely Lockinn passage. 

Our orator was well acquainted with all the legerdemain of his own Jan. 
guage, as well as with the nature of the beast he had to rule. He knew 
when to distract its weak brain with a tumult of incongruous and contra
dictory ideas: he knew when to overwhelm its feeble faculty of thinking, 
by pouring in a torrent of words without any ideas annexed. These throng 
in like city-milliners to a Mile~nd assembly, while it happens to be under 
the direction of a conductor without strength and authority. Those that 
have ideas annexed may be compared to the females provided with pan
ners, which, though they may croud the place, do not absolutely destroy 
all regulation and decorum. But those that are uncoupled, press in pro
miscuously with such impetuosity and in such numbers, that the puny 
master of the ceremonies is unable to withstand the irruption; far less, to 
distinguish their quality, or accommodate them with panners: thus they 
fall into the dance without order, and immediatdy anarchy ensues.'7 

Paine thought the great apologist for monarchy just such an orator. 

Mr. Burke has two or three times, in his parliamentary speeches, a~d in 
his publications, made use of a jingle of words that convey no 1d~. 
Speaking of government, he says, "It is better to have monarchr for ~ts 
basis, and republicanism for its corrective, than republicanism for 1ts baSIS, 
and monarchy for its corrective."•e 

To offset the natural imperfection of words and correct the ~ilful 
abuse of speech, Locke offered only a few suggestions, for he dJd n: 
nourish the vain hope of a general reformation of the language 

England or of the world." 
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But though the market and exchange must ~ left to their OWn 

talking, and gossipings not be robbed of the1r ancient priviltp:: ~~ 
rhe schools, and men of argument would perhaps take it amU. ;~ 
anything offered, to abate the length or lessen the number of thrir ~ 
putcs· yet mcthinks thOJC who p~nd scriowly to search after . 
tain ;ruth, should think themselves obliged to study how u:; m;-aa. 
deliver themselves without obscurity, doubtfulncu, or equiv~Pt 
which men's words arc naturally liable, if care be not taken." to 

The main remedy prescribed is an extraordinary type of ddinitioa. 
For the names of simple ideas synonyms may be used, but the be.t 
method of explaining to anyone the meaning of a word lignifyiag a 
simple idea is "by presenting to his smses that subimwhic/, ,.., 
produce it in his mind, and make him actually have the idea that 
word stands for."11 Names for immaterial complex ideas, apcciaDy 
moral ideas, may be defined by listing the simple ideas they i.ocludc, • 
which Johnson did in his Di~tionary with an acutcllCII of iotch 
and a precision of language which were sufficient in thamclva ro 
convince Boswell of his geniw.'* But speaking now of names f« 
complex ideas that represent substances, there should be, Locke be. 
lieved, a dictionary wherein "words standing for things which art 

known and distinguished by their outward shapes 1hould be cs
prcsscd by litde draughts and prints made of them."" Nothing is 
more indicative of the high premium Locke's JeD.Sational ~ 
placed upon the material world than this desire lor a diaiOIW}' wilh 
"little draughts and prints." 

Locke'• insistence upon ddinition, it is to be feared. cniistcd the 
genial rather than ocrious sympathy of liu:rarurc:. The Saiblcrul 
Oub, in its pleasant, bantering manner, records that Crambe 

found fault with the advcnilemmu, that they wen: not -~. I~ 
definitions: in an advenisement of a dog ROlen or strayed. be said d cNtU 
to begin thus, Aa irrational animal ol the: pru amidM, &c." 
lo • very light vein Swift wr- to Tboaw Sbcri<bD. "I bcP wilh 

::::::::~·s. sr.a-,.m.m.r4-
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"' Jady; and because th~ judicious Mr. Locke says it is necasary to settle 
terms, before ~ wnte upon any subject, I describe a certain female 
of your a~u~mtancc, ~hose name shall be Dorothy:oae Dc6nition 
inspired th1s htde scene m Tom /on~s: Thwack urn asked, "Can 
hon~ur exi~t inde~ndent ~ religion? ... T 0 this Square answc:J: 
that 1t ~vas 1mp~wnble to d1scourse philosophically concernin words, 
till theJr meanmg was first established.',.' Sterne, who is gt:hc best 
source for illus~ati~ns of Locke, introduced his account of Uncle 
Toby's love atfa1r w1th the statement: 

OPWOJI.DS 

All I comend for is, that I am not obliged to set out with a definition of 
what love is; and so ~ong as ~ can go on with my srory inu:Uigibly, with 
the hdp of the word Itself, Without any other idea to it, than what I have 
in common with the rest of the world, why should I differ from it a mo
ment before the time?-When I can get on no furtber,-and find myself 
entangled on all sides of this mystic labyri.Dth,-my Opinion will then 
come in, in course,--and lead me our:.•• 

On another occasion, however, Sterne did not shy at definition, choos
ing instead to be philologically exact. 

Now before I venture to make use of the word Nose a second time---to 
avoid aU confusion in what will be said upon it, in thiJ intelating part 
of my story, it may not be amiss to explain my own meaning, aad define, 
with all possible exactneu and precision, what I would willingly be un
dentood to mean by the term: being of opinion, that 'tis ow_ing to the 
negligence and perverseness of writers in despising this precaution, and to 
nothing else-that all the polemical writings in diviniry arc not as dear 
and demonstrative as those upon a Will o' the Wilp. or a~y Olher sound 
pan of philosophy, and natural punuit; in order to w~ what have 
you to do, before you set out, uoless you intend to go puzzling on to the 
~J of judgment~t to give the world a pxl ddini~, _md. ~ •: 
1t, of the main word you have most occasion for-chanpg It, Sir, yo 
~d a guinea, into small coin?-w~ d~ the_ father of~ 
fus1on puzzle you, if he can; or put a ddfaent 1dea ather 1Dt0 your 
or your reader's head, if he knows how." 

~: ~~=-~:!!s::~.~·;~w~!:~:;. ... VI, J24-
''· T,U,..,. Slumtly, bk.. VI, e~p. 37: ed. o-, P. 378.. 
59- IINI., bk. m, cap. 31: ed. o-. pp. J7J-4-
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The uagic out~c of Sternc·s ~.to ddiae It tbia 
ticular juncture m the story, to twn a gwrtca mto small . Plr· 
the simple idc:as represented by the name oE a compla icka, ":: lio 
to quesbon, if noc: the nccessny, at least the propriety ol fnl~ 
Locke's philosophy oE words to the very lcttcr. --.. 



BOOK IV 

Of Knowledge and Probability 

THE fi_rS[ thr~ books a! the Essay conc~ning Human Untler
standmg, wh1ch explatn the origin of ideas and their relation 
to words, are but a preparation for the conclusions concernin 

the extent of human knowledge to be found in the fourth and ruJ' 
book. All knowledge, Locke says, is "but the perceptiotJ of lilt: co•
nexion of and agreement, or disagr«ment and repugna,cy of any oJ 
our id~.''1 This statement, though simple, issoinclusivelhatwcshall 
accept it as true_ only after long_ consideration. A knowledge of the 
agreement or diSagreement of 1deas may be had intuitively, or dj.. 

rcaly, by placing two ideas together simply by thcmJelv,. and ob
serving at once that they are the same or differcnL 

Thus the mind perceives that white is not bl«k, that a cirde is noc: a lri
tJngle, that tl•ree are more than two and equal to one tm4 two. Such kiDds 
of truths the mind perceives at the 6nt sight of the ideu ~cr. by bare 
intuition; without the intervention of any other idea: and this kiDd of 
knowledge is the dearest and most cenain that hwnaa frailty is capable 
of. This part of knowledge is irresistible, and, like bright sunshine, forca 
itself immedialdy to be perceived, as sooa as evt:r the mind rums its view 
that way; and leaves no room for hcsi~ation, doubt, or cxaminatioa, but 
the mind is prcsendy filled with the clear light of iL 1 

In most cases, however, we are not blessed with this intuiti-.e knawJ. 
~ge which tells w directly and immediately that two idea agrrt: or 
duagree, and to undentand the relation of these ideaJ we an: obliged 
to resort to demonsuation. Demonstrative knowledge is attained by 
~ process of reason, which is nothing more than placing ~ c:ctrl 
idea, or series of ideas, between the two ideas whose ~ we 
would determine.' Sterne"s remarks, often moce clear dw> pbilaoo
phy in its purer form, are very hdpful in esplaining this clemoal<n
tive knowledge provided by reasoa. Reason. oc iD his words. 

I. &My, IV, i, :1. 
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crcnd beard, in an instant overturned by an upstart novelist? C 
expect that he should be made to conf.ess, that what he taught :i~ :~o~ar: 
~;.!~J's ~~~sj;::ra::~ =~I ae~:~~ ~::r ~~::~:e; and that he sold them hard 

One cannot blame the professor for clinging to his outworn theories 
and refusing to see the actual agreement of ideas. In other instances 
kno~vledge .is defeated by ruling passions which blind men to the 
reahty of thmgs. 

Probabilities which cross men's appe~i.tes and prevailing passions run the 
same fate. Let ever so much probab.laty hang on one side of a covetous 
man's reasoning, and money on the other; it is easy to foresee which will 
outweigh. Earthly minds, like mud walls, resist the strongest batteries: 
and though, perhaps, sometimes the force of a dear argument may make 
some impression, yet they nevertheless stand firm, and keep out the 
enemy, truth, that would captivate or disturb them. Tell a man passion· 
ately in love, that he is jilted; bring a score of witnesses of the falsehood 
of his mistress, it is ten to one but three kind words of hers shall invalidate 
all their testimonies.u 

No man scorned in love is eager to see the actual disagreement and 
repugnancy of ideas. These several wilful refusals to observe the uue 
relationship of ideas might be called the abuse of knowledge as a 
parallel to the abuse of words. 

Yet such occasional impediments to truth are insignificant when 
compared with the chief obstacle preventing the perception of the 
agreement or disagreement of ideas, which is the irreparable weak
ness and incapacity of the human mind. The causes of our obscure 
knowledge of ideas, Locke said, 

seem to be either dull organs; or very slight and transient impressio~ 
made by the objects; or else a weakness in the memory, not able to retam 
them as received. For to return again to visible objects, to help w to appre
hend this mauer. If the organs, or faculties of perception, like was over
harde~ed with cold, will not: receive the impression of the seal, from :a~ 
usual •mpulse wont to imprint it; or, like wax of a te~per 100 ;!• of a 
not hold it well, when well imprinted; or else supposrng the dear 
temper fit, hut the seal not applied with a suJficient forcr to make a •• 
impression: in any of these cases, the print left by the seal will be obscure. 

8.Emzy,IV,u, 11 , 9· E..l~t~y, TV, u, U-
ro. Es/lly.D,Dis. J· 
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lff,uc l,r'N 1 nndrii~C'tf ;lt'I'UIIIII llr l.hr CII!IH'I n( ~~~~ICU,rhy f1 if~eff niJI 
rk:u·, wr mny hl" rnlip;htrnrrl hy Strrne 1 dram:~ttznltnn nf thi• illu~ 
tr:ttic•ll· 

Nmv if ycm will vrnu.m· ~~~ gu 11lnnp; with m~, ami look dr~n imo th. 
hntl<•lll uf tlli• nutllrr, tl wtll hr fcnnulrluttthc CAU~ of ohtcumy •nd can. 
fn~iun, in thl" mirul nf 111111111, i•thr~dnlcl, 

llull 111~ 1111 ~. clrM Sir, in ~ht' fiut f1lncr, ~~nndly, •li,Mht and tr•nlicnt 
imprr~simu nuulr hy thr nh1rr~~. wln•n the •cml nr~nn1 are. not dull. And 
thinlly. n rnrntury likr untu '' Ntrvr, not nhiC' In rrlatn what It ha1 rrceivcd. 
_ C:tll cluwn Dnlly your l'h:unhrr·m~itl, And I will p;ive you my cap •nd 
hrll :tlnng with it, if I rn:ckc nut thi1 tmttiC'r 10 plain that Dolly henelf 
5hnulcl uruiC"nlrmcl it n1 well n- M11lduanch.--When Dolly haa indited 
her epi~lle to l~uhin, nml h~•~ thru~t her nrm into the houom nl her pocket 
han~ing by her right ~ide;-tnkr. th;lt opportunity to rcc:ollcct that dw 
OrJ:llhl nnd rll(llhie~ or perception cnn, by nothinJC in thil World he 10 

aptly typili"cl and explained :11 hy that nne thing which Dnlly's hind i1 in 
ll'arch nr.--Ynnr orgnn~ nrc not 1n dullth;lt I should inform you-'tU an 
inch, Sir, or reef R:ll·wax. 

When this it mehed nod dropped upon the letter, if nolly (umhln tao 
long rnr ""' thimhl(',tillrhc wax ia over hardened, it will not rcuivt the 
mnrk of h"r thimhl(' from the usual impuhe whic:h was wont to imprint 
it. Vc:ry well. If nc~ly'• wnx, for want of hetter, is bcc~owax, or of 1 tcm· 
pt"r too ~nh,-1hn' it may m:rivc,-it will nnt hold the imp~•ion, how 
hard 1orver r>nlly lluus11 ngainst it; and lnll of all, JUppoling the Wll 

A;rxxl, :mel eke lhe thimble, hut applied thereto in n~leA halle, 11 her 
Mi1trcu rings lhe hcll;-in any nne of theiiC' thrtt caiCt the print left bJ' 
the thimble will be as unlike the prototype :1.1 a braa~ojack.11 

Dull nrg:m1 and a memory like unto a aieve only partially dCICfibe 
the imptrfrctinns o£ the mind of man, who. according to Locke, •ja 
all prohahility is nne of the Iowen of all intellectual beingt."11 Boling
~~oke, "?'ittin~ ~he probability, frankly atatcd that all e~ bcgi~ 

•n the .hagh opmmn we :.re apt to entertain of the human m1nd, tho 11 
holds, ·~ truth, a very low rank in the intellectual ayttcm."11 

As evadcncc of the inferiority of man's mental endowmenll we rDIJ 
~nil. Locke'• earlier llatement• 1hat the mind cannot alwaJI be 
thankang, and that the difference bctwccn the undentaDCiiDg Jlhl 

:!: ~;~:.....::: bk.ll, ap. a: cd. ~: :~4'· m. Jal. 
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human and the ~rute is not so considerable as some have su d 
With the~~ aue;.tmns may .be grouped the facts that "our finitt=r~ 
standin~.~' are able to thmk. c!ea.rly an~ distinctly but on one thin 
:1t once, . and ~urther that .u IS 1mpo:'s1ble for a man to k«:p "on~ 
sdf-same. smgle 1dea a l?ng t1me al~ne m his mind,"ll an ob~rvation 
which w1ll ~ppear p:lrt:cularly cymcal when applied to grief and all 
our nobler 1deas. Mans powers of perception, furthermore, are 50 
peculiarly ~ean and average th~~ he is unable to see anything mov~ 
ing as ra(mlly 1~s a cannon-ball, or as slowly as the hands of the 
ordinarv dock. 

Our limitations of perception are not greater than those of the 
memory, which, Bolingbroke asserted, "is proportioned to our im
perfect nature, and therefore we?~· slow, and uncertain in it's opera~ 
tions." 1 ~ The thought of the failmgs of the memory had stirred in 
Locke an emotion not frequently to be met with in the Essay. 

The memory of some men, it is true, is very tenacious, even to a miracle. 
But yet there seems to be a constant decay of all our ideas, even of those 
which are S[ruck deepest, and in minds the most retentive; so that if they 
be not sometimes renewed, by repeated exercise of the senses, or re:Bection 
on those kinds of objects which at first occasioned them, the print wean 
out, and at last there remains nothing to be ~n. Thus the ideas, as wdl 
as children, of our youth, often die before us: and our minds ~present 
to us those tombs to which we are approaching; where, though the brass 
and marble remain, yet the inscriptions are effaced by time, and the im
agery moulders a.way.10 

Locke thinks then of Pascal, "that prodigy of parts," who, "titl .me 
decay of his health had impa.ired his memory, ... for~ n~mg 
of what he had done, read, or thought, in a.ny pan of hlS ranonal 
age."~0 And yet Pascal, being human, was limited in lhis fa_culty, an~ 
c~uld not rival angds, some of whom may be "endowed w1th ~paa~ 
tl~s able to retain together, and constantly set before them, as m ~ 
Picture, all their pa.st knowledge at once."11 On an~ ~ 
Locke has described the decay of the memory in realistic. Swiftean 
Words. 

15. Es117, IJ. si•, IJ. 
17. &#y, 0, p, II. 
19. Esuy. 0, a. 5-
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'"" Hrllly."" Jlum~clin~ hi~ nr;:urn~nl Jtcurely upun CltM"I't unlimiled 
puwrr, l1r tnlllll!JIIIIrclll Ia 

11, 1 11111, h mmr rrnwtr hom our 1'111npr~hr1niun In conu:iv~ that Clrm 
, 1111, ,r hr pi~"''"'~• •".l~~"nultl tu nutlu:r a /ar.ulty nJ thi,~ln1 , !han ''"'' he 
~1 11111 1,1 111prruold In .11 '"'.oth.trr tubtt~"rt! 1111th u /acuity rJ/ thi,~infl; •ince 
wr knnw nut whcrrlll tlunk1n;: ronttlll, nnr 111 what•rwt of tuh1tancn the 
Alnu,l!hty hu l~rC'n pl~urcl 1o ;:ivco tluu powt"r, wl1ich cannot he in •ny 
, rratrol hrinl(, lml mcordy hy 1h~ J!:UOd plcou•ure 11nd bounty gf the Cre ... 
wr!' 

Tlmu,L:h we puMeU no cerlotin knnwledge concerning the compo~ition 
of th(' mind, or 8oul, in :any caRe, 

Allthr ,~~:wu c:ml~ of murnlily ond rrligion arc well enou,~~:h ~ecurerJ, with. 
uut philmophicul proof8 of the toul'• immateriality; tincc: it it evident, 
th:1t hr who made u1 111 1he IJeginning to subtitt here, acnaible intclliJient 
lll'iiiJ.:~. ancl fnr several yeun continucod Ul in tuch 1 llatc, can and will 
rr~tnrr 11~ lo the like Rtatc: of acntihility in another world, and make Ul 

rapaille there to receive the rrtrihulion he hat detigned to men, according 
tu their 1luing1 in thitlife.u 

The problem of the nature of the toul engaged and di.Jturbed 
Eighteenth-Century thought more ~erioualy than i1 1uggeatcd by 
Sternc'11light treatment o£ the aubjc:ct. 

C(l(l'• power i8 infinite, crird lhco N01arian1, he ran do any thing. 
I le can do nothing, rc:plied the Antinotariant, which impliet contr ... 

diction•. 
lie ran makr maner think, •aid the Notariant. 
AR crrtninly a• you can make a velvet cap out of a IOW't ear, replied the 

Amin01arian1•111 

In actual life: the chief of the Noaarian• waa perhapa Lord Boling· 
broke, whn repeated Lockco's 1tatement that mauc:r _ma_y thi.nk, .. and 
aaacrtc:d in hia own wordt that "the faculty of thmktng, ID all the 
modu of thought, may have been tuperadded by ornnipot:cnct: to 

. ~6 · ""''Y· rd. Pr•o.tr, If, 198, n. 3· See Volmlre, l.IIUrr ~111 llw B•J&j N• 
llo.,, PP· lOll-<)~. Le!kr f). 
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artain systems of matter."~1 :ro keep in line_ with Loc.ke he further 
observed that the immater~ahty of the soul IS not ~scntial for bn
mortality.az The Antinosanans, as S~erne would have us call thoer: 
who would not countenance the notion .tha.t mat!er may think, ia
cluded the group we should expect. ~g~nnmg w~th Addison, who, 
in a discourse on the soul, argued for 1ts 1mmortal1ty, 

First, from the nature of the soul itself, and partie~arly i~ ilhlnateriaJ.ity; 
which, though not absolutely necessary to the .ere~~ty of IU duration, has. 
I think, been evinced to almost a demonstration. 

As Isaac Watts quite naturally rejected this "dangnoul' opinion that 
matter and mind are one,•• so did Edward Young, the gloomy opti
mist of the Night TAougAts, contend for the spiritual quality of the 
soul. 

Her ceaseless Bight, tho' devious, speaks her mture 
Of subtler essence than the trodden clod.u 

The most elaborate attack upon this heretical doctrine was launched 
in the Anti-Lucrdius of Cardinal de Polignac. The couplet in Book 
Three of this philosophical epic, 

How widely different Matter is from Mind, 
Explain'd at large hereafter shalt thou fiud,• 

poinu to the entire fifth book, of which the followiag lina arc a 
representative summary: 

From all the different forms it may receive, 
Behold the whole that Matter can atchieve. 
I see it's bulk and 6gure often chang'd, 
I see it's pans in various order rang'd; 
But through all change, of figure, station, size, 
I see no Mind, nor Mind's EJiect arise." 

This position was taken by lmlac when the much disputed questioa 
of the .nature of the soul was introd\Ked in &uselas at the flsil: to the 
Egypnan tombs, that "scene of mortality." 

31. W-tr,ID,)64. 
)).S~.No.lll. 
35· N~fll T'-"rAu, 1, 99-IOO. 
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arts" nor can we conceive how that which has no pans, and there£ 
~Jmi;s no solution, can be naturally corrupte~ or impaired," ore 

"I know not, said Rasselas, how to concetve any thing without txten. 
sian: what is extended must have parts, and you allow, that whatever has 
pares may be destroyed." . . 

"Consider your own eoncepuons_, rephed Iml~c, and the difficulty Will 
he less. You will find substance wtt?out extenston. An ideal form is no 
less real than material bulk; yet an tdeal form has no extension. It is no 
less certain, when you think on a pyramid, that your mind pos~~ the 
idea 0 £ a pyramid, than that the pyramid itself is standing. What space 
does the idea of a pyramid occupy more than the idea of a grain of cornP 
or how can either idea suffer laceration? As is the effect such is the cause• 
as thought is, such is the power that thinks; a power impassive and i~ 
discerptible." 

"But the Being, said Nekayah, whom I fear to name, the Being which 
made the soul, can destroy it." 

"He, surely, can destroy it, answered Imlac, since, however unperish
able, it receives from a superieur nature its power of duration. That it 
will not perish by any inherent cause of decay, or principle of corrupti0.11, 
may be shown by philosophy; but philosophy can tell no more. That it 
will not be annihilated by him that made it, we must humbly learn from 
higher authority." 

The whole assembly stood a while silent and collected. "Let us retum, 
said Rasselas, from this scene of mortality."88 

. A mind so imperfect in its form and operation as Locke con~ived 
tt to be, would seem sufficiently handicapped in the percepbon of 
th~ agreement and disagreement of ideas required for knowl~gt 
:nhout the additional supposition that all minds are tainted With _a 

son_ of madness," resulting from the association of ideas. In his 
treat_Ise on Human Nature (165o), Hobbes had mentioned the COD· 
~nectt~; of ideas to account for the interrelationships of thought, s:'! 

g, he cause of the coherence or consequence of one conceptt 
to another, is their first coherence or consequence at that time when 

~~~~~;:~ brocluced hr Sense. "1' This simple sequence of ideas was 
Y Dryden tn the Preface to the Fables (tJOO)· 

In the rnean tirne, to follow the thrid of my discourse, (as tbougba. Jt· 

!!: ~:-::·N~~.;.;~, ~ e:· Cbapmm, pp. :ur1ll. 



()F K.NoWUDoE AND ~ 

....,Jing toM<. Hoblrs, ba"' al,..p-~)"'&om "!! 
1 .-.. kd to think "" s.a-, who..., - aoly bi, ---~ 
abo pursurd lhe same studits,M ---r--1• bat 

Warts. coming afttt Lo:ke, saw in lhe mind's pow.:r to . . 

i<J<as a g=1 Ulmumcnl fo< improriag kDowlalgo. - "' 

WHL" you wou1d ranc:m_ber ~ Things ex WonJs. ~ lo G:JO. 

cUa .U rot~Wd IM•. wid so~ WortW or TJ.iep •WA ,_ '-r.., 
.t.o•·• kt~ . .u ..... ~ finJ..,. esM/Jiislaft ;. ,_.. ,nteof'J nus 
.-\ssoci2tion of Ideas is of great lmport2ll0! aod Fortt, aDd may be~ Q• 

cd1eut Use in many lnsta.oces of Human Litt. u 

Lode's lheocy of o:he ...OO.tioo of ideas diH.n from all oobcrs bo. 
e1use he comple!dy di=gaided o:he poosiblc advantoga ol. Ibis fac. 
uhy of o:he undoscmdiag and wroogly oamcd i1 a vrry dizase o1. 
!he miod. "o:he fouodatioo of o:he gr<a<est. I had almost said ol. all !he 
errors io o:he world~ If we r=ll WI koowt.dge is !he ac<unb: 

pe=ptioo of o:he !rtlC agrttmeol oc clisagnaoco1 of ideas, ,.. euily 
uod<n!aod WI ooly coofusioo ao resul1 from ao ag=mem .....,_ 
lisba:l in our minds bctweco. ideas which have DO .,.,.,.. corre
spondence and connaioo. ooc with another .... 

ldos that in tbemsd~ arc not all of kin, come to be so united in IDIIX 

rom's minds, that it is very bard to scpante lhcm.; dlcy al~ys keep ira 
company, and the one no soooer at au.y time comes into tbe ~ 
ing. but ia associa~ appean with it; and if tbry AK marc tbart two which 
~ dms united. the whole gang. always imepanhle. shaw tbemsd.a ID
g<!h..-.M 

Akcoside lw followed Locke io desaibiog Ibis aaioo tl. o:he miod 
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For wh~::n the cliff' rent images of things 
By chance combin'd, have struck th' attentive soul 
With deeper impulse, or connected long, 
Have drawn her frequent eye; howe'er distinct 
Th' external scenes, yet oft th' ideas gain 
From that conjunction an eternal tie, 
And sympathy unbroken. U:t the mind 
Recall one partner of the various league, 
Immediate,lo! the firm confed'rates rise.68 

Ideas thus erroneously associated in the mind by chance are kept in 
this union by the force of habit. 

Custom settles habits of thinking in the understanding, as well as of de
termining in the will, and of motions in the body: a11 which seems to be 
but trains of motions in the animal spirits, which, once set a going, con
tinue in the same steps they have been used to; which, by often treading, 
arc worn into a smooth path, and the motion in it becomes easy, and as it 
wcrcnatural.'G 

The association of ideas, this offspring of chance and custom, ac
counts for the unreasonable connection in some minds of the ideas 
of darkness and goblins. 

The ideas of goblins and sprites have rea1ly no more to do with darknw 
than light: yet let but a foolish maid inculcate these often on the mind of 
a child, and raise them there to~ther, possibly he shall never be able to 
separate them again so long as he lives, but darkness shall ever aherwards 
bring with it those frightful ideas, and they shaU be so joined, that he 
can no more bear the one than'the other.'1 

Locke made this observation in hope that "those who have children, 
or the charge of their education, would think it worth their while 
?ilige~tly to watch, and carefully to prevent the undue conn~on ~ 
ldeas m the minds of young pcople."u In the interot of children 1 

mental health, his sage remarks were repeated by Addison in a paper 
on the ghosts which were supposed to haunt lhe estate of Sir Roger ... 

:~: ~:;r;:,o!.~:~~:~ti;·~~c!:~:·o fa/!a!:-!' !il::"t!r "'~".!-! 
dark;aodulhatnanualfearindtildrcoisirlacucdw:ilh~.,ptbcodla' ( 

~~·~;;;~:~·8. 49-S,_-,No.JJG. 



Hmlly kss real and ..mhle ...OO.UO.. ,.. fu.mcd, Sbcm1mc ..u, 
us, in th< mind of. child bttwa:n th< bUd.- and lht rod. 

And aD in sight docs rise a Birchm Tree, 
Which LNrwi•g oear An l.itdc Dome did stow, 
Whilom a Twig of SZI"122l ~ to see. 
'Tho' oow so wide: its w.ning Brmchcs 8mr, 
And work tbe sim~ Vassals miclk W«: 
For DOl a W"tnd might curl the Laves, du.t blew, 
But thcir Limbs .budd«" d. and Ibm Pub< boor low; 
And., th<y look" d. th<y loomd Ibm Homwl""• 
And shap 'd it into Rods. aod tingled at the VteW.• 

To tbis SbD2:l of th< Sdool-Nistr<ss. th< autbor b.. addod in lht 
loda th< following .,.,., • A Circo...-. U. lk s;,.-.. of lht 
ManDoa of early Thsciplme. d""-'"'g lk _,.;.;.g I•,__. of 
tAr Cortunioa ofldeu .... 

Very bumourous, as wdl as ocrious. b.appcuiolp ...W. ~ ao 
UnriooaJ associatioa of ideas - .... by babit upoo th<. aUDoi -u 
I add ooc: ......_ • Lad< said U. ciriDg sucb _....., "il: "ady Ia< 
th< pleasan< oddue.. of iL" 

h isoi a J'OUDg gmdeman. wbo, haW., leamr: to~ ud m...:;: 
~mo.. happm<d "'.uad ao old ....,k "'doe~ .,;..d 
karnt. n.. id<a<itbi.- ""'""" _.....- .. 

so.&.y.n.~... 51-~.,......~~~ 
5:1. Wili... sa.e.-., r.k .snt-1'..,..... • ,__ q.p. .... ....._ 
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itself with the turns and steps of all his ~ances, that th~ugh in that cham. 
ber he could dance excellently wei~, yet It was only whtlst that trunk was 
there; nor could he perform we~l_m ~ny other pl~~e, unless that or some 
such other trunk had its due posttton m the room. 

It is largely with such queer and ridiculous consequences_of the asso. 
ciation of ideas that Sterne, the greatest exponent of thts theory in 
English literature, was regularly concerned. The ~~st chapter of the 
first book of Tristram prepares us for the calamtttes that will arise 
from this disease of the mind, which was particularly hereditary in 
the Shandy family. 

-You have all, I dare say, heard of the animal spirits, as how they arc 
transfused from father to son, etc. etc.-and a great deal to that purpose: 
-Well, you may take my word, that nine parts in ten of a man's sense or 
his nonsense, his successes and miscarriages in this world depend upon 
their motions and activity, and the different tracts and trains you put them 
into, so that when they are once set a-going, whether right or wrong, 'tis 
not a halfpenny matter,-away they go cluttering like hey-go mad; and 
by treading the same steps over and over again, they present1y make a 
road of it, as plain and as smooth as a garden-walk, which, when they arc 
once used to, the Devil himself sometimes shall not be able to drive them 
off it. 

th~·~::k;?.~~ar," quoth my mother, "have you not forgot to wind up 

Tristram's birth was the preposterous and miserable result of an ab
normal association of ideas, worn by habit into the minds of his par· 
ents. '!'his same operation of the understanding was constandy at 
work m Uncle Toby's poor head. 

WHEN Tri~ came in and told my father, that Dr. Slop was in the kitchen. 
~busy _m ~aking a bridge-my uncle Toby--the affair of the jack
it i~:t=~10f JUst then raised a train of military idea5 in his brai~ 
d'HO .b.l.r or_ grantc:~ ~at Dr. Slop was making a model of the marqWf 

r P~ s bndge.- Tts very obliging in him quoth my uncle Toby;
[C:!ft;~amy humble service to Dr. Slop, Trim: and tell him I thank him 

~!: ~:!:.,~• = ~~I 
55- lbitl., bk. m.ca~ 16: ~~ ~~ pp. 1-:a.. 
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It is often di~cult to ~etermme what portion of the confusion ia 
owing to the tmrc:rf~t::Jon o~ words as well, since words call forth 
these strange associations, as m the following episode: 

-MY young master in London is dead! said Obadiah.-
-:\ green satin night-gown of my mother's, which had btc . 
scoured, was rhe first idea_ which Oba.di~h's exclamation brou~t~~= 
Susannah's head.-Well mtght Locke wnte a chapter upon the imper
fections of words.-T~en, quoth Susannah,_ we mwt all go into mourning. 
-But no~ a ~nd time: ~e word mour'"?ng,_ notwithstanding Susannah 
made use of It hersc:lf- fa~ed also of dOing Its ofli.cc; it excited not one 
single idea, tinged etther With ~ay or black, -all was green.-The green 
satin night-gown hung there still. 
-O! 'twill be rhe death of my poor mistress, cried Susannah.-My moth
er's whole wardrobe followed.-What a p~ion! her red chmask,
her orange tawney,-her white and yellow lutestrings,--her brown raffata, 
-her bone-laced caps, her bed-gowns, and comfortable under-petticoats ... 

Finally, whiskers are introduced into the pages of TrUtram Shandy 
by a wild association of ideas which Sterne will not divulge, and 
whiskers are dismissed from polite conversation because of the fool
ish "accessory ideas" they inspired_.' 

Mr. Cross has already observed that the association of ideas fur
nished Stune with a theory for the arrangement of the epitodcs of 
Tristram Shandy, thereby making it the first "stream of consciOUI
n~" novd in English literature. 

On Locke's psychology, true 50 far as it goes, Tristram Slunul1 wu whim
sically organized. All of Sterne's di~ions, which be called "the sun
shine of life, and the soul of reading." sun from some ludicr0111 ~ 
or from some casual Rmark. Thus., f« obvious cumples, the mishap to 
Tristram's nose at birth leads to a disquisitioo on long and short DIIIICS; 
and the mistake at his christening to the in8uence that good and bad 
~ exen upon character and to the question whctber the oame a child 
~m:s in baptism must remain forever unalttnble. ~a mild aatb 
Utttted by Dr. Slop when he cuts a finger provokes~ ~ ~ roper gndations in runing, which mds with the reatal « :. 
onnula of euommunicatioo oooe used by tbe Church ol Jtoax.. 

5&. 1~ .. bk. V, cap. 7: al. en:.., pp. z89-9o. 
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The principle of the association of ideas is just as clearly at work in 
the s~timmuUJourn~y. 

WH.\T the old French offi~r had delivem:l u~n ~ravelling, bringing Palo. 
nius ·5 advice to his son upon the same subJect toto my hea~nd that 
bringing in Hamlet; and ~~mlet the re;t of Shakespeare s works, I 
stopp'd at the Quai de Conu tn my return home, to purch.a.sc the wbolt 
set.n 

This unique manner of writing was adopted by Henry Mackantc 
for his Man of Feeling which appeared three years after lhe Sn.ti
m~td Journey, in 1771. Sterne's redeeming sense of drama prevenkd 
him from surrendering completely to this method of composition, 
£hough there are moments in each of the novels when the habit of 
following the association of ideas seems to frustrate any hope that the 
action will ever right itself and proceed on a logical course.. 

But Mr. Cross, who was right in calling attention to the signifi
cance of the association of ideas in producing the peculiar order of 
events in Sterne's novels, has not, it seems, paid sufficient notice to 

the fact iliat it was upon an unhealthy trait of mind, which Locke 
said is the parent of confusion and chaos, that Sterne has established 
his principles of writing, with results which would in no way incline 
one to disagree with the author of the Essay conurning Human u,. 
d"slllnding. To the association of ideas may be traced that quality cl. 
madness which overlies and brightens the pages of Trinram and the 
~entimental Journry. Locke, who put the theory of associ.ated ide» 
mto popular form, would have been the first person to assign POt 
only the order of Sterne's novels, bur also their irrational aspects to 

the writer's undue regard for an unfortunate mental phenomenoo. 
What else could one expect but madness when noses, whiskm. 
clocks, Christi~ ~craments, and petty oaths like "pugh" and .. ~• 
produce such nd1culous and mistaken associations in the eoxntn' 
minds of Sterne's uninhibited characters~ Healthy-minded people iD 
the Eigbt~th Century probably allowed themselves but a very f~ 
~atural ~ations of ideas, and these they would suttly never 
~dulge 50 mternperately as the inmates of Shandy Hall. I have link 
t:ubt ~at in .the path of Locke's influence an exaggerated c:codeoC1 

associate dlSCOrdant ideas was considered something c1 a ~ 
59. ~ .sn,;,_,., 1-.ry. "Tho: FiDe de Cbunbre--Paril·: ed. o-. P.,. 
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disease, and ~hat Sterne knowingly afflicted his characters with ~: 
mild psychos1s. 

Incidentally, there has been n_o ~ance to refer to a quite different 
and u~-Lock1an usc of the assOCJat1on of ideas made by Boswell, who 
hassa1d: 

M~ch of the effe.ct of ~us~ck, I am satis~ed,. is. owing to the anociation 
of 1deas. That aar, wh1ch mstantly and arresJstably excites in th Sw" 
when in a foreign land, the maladie du pais, has, I am told, no i:triru: 
power of sound. And I know from my own experience, that Scotch reeh, 
though brisk, ma~e me melancho~y, bt:causc I used to hear them in my 
early years, at a ume when Mr. Patt called for soldiers "from the mou _ 
tains of the north," and numbers of brave Highlanden were goin~ 
abroad, never to return. Whereas the airs in "The Beggar's Opera," many 
of which are very soft, never fail to render me gay, because they are asso
ciated with the warm sensations and high spirits of Londoo.to 

Twice at least Boswell speaks of the happy London associations 
which the airs of Gay's opera recalled to his mind. 

I own, I should be very sorry to have "The Beggar's Opera" 1uppressed; 
for there is in it so much of real London life, so much brilliant wit, and 
such a variety of airs, which, from early association of ideas, engage, 
soothe, and enliven the mind, that no performance which the theatre n:
hibits, delights me more.'1 

Realizing that the mind is possibly material, weak in peraption 
and failing in memory, lazy, prejudiced, and often led astray_ by the 
wayward association of ideas, one is better prepared to exarwne the 
limits of human knowledge. We are for ever confined, it must be 
~epeated, to the simple ideas of sensation and reflection, as "i~ is Dot 

1D the power of the most exalted wit, or enJargcd undersundmg, by 
a~y quickness or variety .of thought, to inv~l or fra~e. one new 
Simple idea in the mind."82 Swift has related this restnrooo to the 
possibilities of all poetic invention. 

~ow the utmost a poor poet can do, is to gd by heart a list of~ ~ 
~mues, a.nd deal them with his utmost liberality lO his ~ro, « b~~ 

e rnay rJng the chan~ as far as it wat go, and vary his phr.lJl' 

~· Lit~ of lollnso,., cd. Hill aod Poordl, IlL 198. 
1• lbU/., 0, 368. 6l.. &-:,, 0. ii.1. 
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talked round: but the reader quickly finds it is all pork, with a lin! 
variety of sauce. For there is no inventing terms of art beyond OUr ideas~ 
and, when our ideas arc exhausted, terms of art must be so too.u ' 

The simile of ringing the changes applies to all man's ida.s; vary 
them as we will, our thoughts, even our guesses,u cannot extend be. 
yond the simple ideas of sensation and reflection. Human ignorance, 
however,lies not so much in a want of ideas as in our inabiliry to per
ceive the agreement and disagreement of those ideas which sensation 
and reflection have presented for the mind's consideration. "It would 
be well with us," Locke said, "if our knowledge were but as large as 
our ideas."86 Ideas, few as they are, exhaust the understanding, and 
our minds are too weak to grasp that small amount of knowledge 
lying within our reach. 

The limits of human knowledge are best defined by reviewing 
what we know concerning the existence: of ourselves, material sub
stance, spiritual beings other than man, and finally of God. Of the: 
existence: of ourselves we: have a direct, intuitive knowledge, which 
may dispense with the proofs and demonstrations of reason. Every 
sensation of pleasure and pain convinces us that we have a being ... 

But material substance escapes us so completely that it is a most 
"incurable part of ignorance.',.' The a.istence of matter is proved 
by physical sensation,68 especially the unavoidable fedings of plea~
ure and pain produced in us by external objects. Let one at noon but 
turn his eyes to the sun, Locke would say, and be assured d. the 
realiry of matter.'' 

And if our dreamer pleases to try whc:tha the glowing heat cl. a gWI 
f~cc be bardy a wandering imagination in a drowsy man's fancy, by 
putt~ng his hand into it, he may puhaps be wakened into a certaiary 
~.~c; than he could wish, that it is something more than bare im:agiDa-

nu_, rttnin<h one of )ohnwn's "nriking his f- with mighty f
agat.nst a large stone" in the procna: ol. Boswell, tbcrcby rcfuring 

fiJ. T.k of c T~: Prwr Wor,ts, e:l. Temple Sc:oa, L <45-
~. U.,. n. ~ 13. 6s. u.,. rv, iii. 6.. 

=:~:~:::~·. :=·~·::~2. 
70. &.:.,.IV,zi.&. • ' 
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"Bishop Berkeley'• ingeniotu ~isuy lO prOY~ the ~of 
mattcr."n Though we _are ~n ~ c:suu aud also f'OIICII 
through SoeJ)iation ~e ideas of. ltl prunary aDd teeoodary qualitia, 
what substance really as can ~er be: k~n to~ by rc.e
lation.a Locke therefore ~hcv,: that tullurtd philosophy ;1 'fWt 

bk of bdng made a scr.nzce. 
ca{; stery which was Beeing before the light cast upoo the under. 
scanXing j~ the first part of ~ke'1 Essay, now returm with the 
realization that we have been enlightened but~ ~that all the pb,.U. 
a1 world baffics the mind and defcau human mquuy. Swift, kamiog 
that the senoes do not take us beyond the colow-, ohapc. and siu of 
matet;.J objects and that the aawl qualities of substanc<a remain ..,. 
known,'* r~errotly accepred these mysteries ci nature aloag with 
those of religion.11 No Englilh writer wu more acnsibie of this :upect 
rJ man's ignorance than Stern~ who, having taken a mirtb£ul ap
proach to the: Essay, nevertbelcss followed Locke to the IDOR tcriout 
<and ... ;ons of his philosophy. Three times he repeat<d the phrax, 
"mysttries and riddles," in rcfcrenc.e to the ICCI'CU of the material 
world. In Tristram Shandy, Book Four, Chapter Seventeen, be wrmt': 

We live amongst riddles and mysterics---tbe most obvious dtingt. wbic.b 
come io our way, have dark sides, which the quickest: sight c:aDilOt peoc-
tratc into; and even me dearut and most naltcd u.odcntandings amoop 
us find ound.vcs puzzled and at a lou in almOit: ertery c:raoay oi oatwc't 
work.. 

~ in the novel there is the sentcncc, UW c live in a world bclct oa 
:!::des with mysteries aod ridd.b--,"'7' while in the SermOtU we 
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Th~ riddlo: and mysteries of the aatunl world :m: dilcuatd. . 
~= .,det:ail in his scrmoa OD "The Ways of Pnmdma: Jua:i&ed: 

r«s nor d.e memest fiowa. ia the fidd, or the: smallest blade c1 
N.dk the urukrstaadiag of the 111051 pmctratiag DliDd~--caa lbc ~ 
mqui~ after narutt tell us, upoa what puticular size and matioa af 
f'lm th~ \"uiow cclours aad tastes in ~bles depeod;--wby- 01111:: daub 
is lauri,-e,---a~ rntri.ageat;-why aneaic 01' ~ sbodd, lay 
"<lstt' this aoblc frame of. oun,-or opium lock up all tbc iaraads 10 oar 
srnscs.---.tnd plunder us ia so merciless a maaaer oE ftUOD. aad llader-

~:£.-:~~veq====~~~~~w:! 
dc.uest aad rDOSI exalted uadtrstaadiogs fiDei tbcauei.'ICS puzzled. ADd a 
a loss. in C\"Cr)' pattidc of ~DaMr?r• 

We .....Jer how DW>Y U. Yorick's a>ogr<galioD raliml dlis .. 
Locke's philosophy, and rould r=ll a sUailar passage U.the &.,. 

I doubt DOt but ;E ,.. cnuld c~;...,.,the 6g=, ode,......., md _.. 
of the mioutt: coostitueD~: pans oE aDJ nro bodic:s. we sbould bow .a. 
out trialiC\-enl oE their opcratioas cmc upoo aaocbcr. ... Did ~bar 
the modwUcalatlccboos of the porticlcs of rhubodo, homlod, op-. md 
a mu. ... wc should be able to tell bcformaDd tbat rbubub will parae. 
hemlock kill, and opium make a maa. sleep." 

Aldtough ..., ean .,..... bow perfe<dy any P:"' af the ~ 
....,..d, "" may cliscooes many tbiags about d: wiUch wiD be_. 
able U. human life. A utilitarian approoch to _,.. is .-If ...,. 
Locke ..m.es. 

Esperimma oDd IUsloriool- .. - .... --
may dnw-.,. of..,. and booldo, and oboftbr---of .... ---..lardlisti!<;butb<,....tlhiolia< ___ _ 

DOl'~ our fKui.Qs. as I pas. able to ..t.uce. • 

The .W.. af JWUn1 stucties, Locke~~ be ID uDiise
imper&a bowlodge af-- lor pxDeoleD and to-...,... 
coldDcooeriesocmpanloleiDthe...-afprillliagaaddle-
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pass which have rcspcc::tively spread knowledge and supplied 
\\·ith useful ~ommoditics.'1 _It was such utilitar_ian philOSOphy, I= 
peer. that darcctcd most Eaghteenth-Century ~nquiries into nature. 
This "hunt~ Pan" was cond_ucted not by pure scientists alone but by 
individuals m all walks of life, for everyone who professed any in
tcU~u.al interest seems ~ ha~e con_c:erncd himself with natura) phi
losophy and to have applied 10 a Simple way lhc scientific mctbocL 
It is reasonable to say that the scientific method was much more 
widdy practised in the Eighteenth Century than in the Twentieth, 
for they realized then what we fail to see, that the scientific approach 
is a very simple one, which may be adopted and employed by alL 

Johnson's practical interest in natural philosophy, as lhc various 
studies of nature were then called, was not uncharac:teristic of the 
man of letters of his age. A love of chcmisuy never forsook Johnson 
throughout his life,12 and in his library where manuscripts were 
strewn about the floor there stood on his desk an apparatus few per
forming chemical experiments . .a Johnson was always making litdt: 
researches in one department or another of natural philosophy, partly 
to amuse himself in his moments of solitude, M partly also I think be
cause he believed that hwn.anity might poosibly be beocfitcd by a 
chance discovery of imponance. The advantages resulting from sci
ence were definitely in Johnson's mind when be advised a young 
doctor going to America to be sure to observe carefully the vcgcrablcs 
and animals of that country with which philosophm were DOl: well 
a<quaintcd. 

I hope you will furnish yourself with some books of BatUfll1 history, aad 
some glasses and other instruments of obscnatioa. Trust as litdc u JOII 
cantorcpon;exa.minc all you can by your own scDJCS. I do DOt~~ 
fO\I will be able to add much to knowledge, aad, perhaps. lD medjciac.. 

WUd Dations trust 10 simples; and, perhaps, the Peruvian bark il DOt tbe 
ODI.y spec:i6ck which those extmsivc regioas may aBord us. .. 

!ohnson's own expcrimeots do not seem to have been wor~ 
lD their significance, but they arc ima-esting. Oa. '* OCCIJIOD while 
be was whcttiag a kaifc be by accidcat kaickcd..,. "-hi> fiap ..&. 

B!. &.,,IV, .U, 11. 

~::::.\'tot 1'*-·.~J:.-::.~· t, lflt. ls-llil.,t,J67-&. 
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He then measun;d the progress of this knick towards the end of 
n.til so th.1t he m1ght thus know the growth of nails. .. On A the 
1~ he performed a similar ex~iment when he shaved the 'e c!;, 
his o1m1 ;md chest so that he m1ght find out bow much time . 
quim.l for.hai~ to~row.•: Of less tonsorial interest is thea~ 
desaiOOJ '.n h1s d1.1ry for ~ugus~ 15, 1783, where he notes: "1 cut 
t'mn1 the vme 41 leaves. wh1ch woghe:d five oz. and a half, and eight 
s.:.ruples :-I l.1y them upon my book-case, to see what weight they 
will lose b~: dryin.g.":!.$ One is. ~i~_td~ of Vol~ who, having like: 
Johnson th1s p.tsston for makmg saentific observanons, weighed with 
o.'l.msider.1.ble: difficulty a ton of red-hot iron." 

The leun'd is happy natutt to aplore.M 

Johnson enjo~-ed the researches oE others as well as his own, for a 
BeJ.ucluk's hou~ at Windsor we:~ him being entertained with a
perimrots in O.ltural philosophy,81 while during a visit in W~ 
u~ find him attm.ding ~ts in new kinds oE air where tbt 
name oi the frtt...thinking Priestley was ~tioncd so oftm as to dis
gust him!~ In this intC:l'est in the various practical aspects ci oamral 
philosophy Johnsoo is ooly typical of the Eigbtccnlh-C<ntury scholar 
and thinka. who bdi<v<d that a good deal of weighing, measuriDg. 
!<Sting and the lik< would by all the laws of diana ..-...1 facts"""" 
n.uurc whtch would be: scrvicc:ablc to m.an. But 6nal autbs abca 
=I<rial substutt """ II<V<r apccttd to koru. wiibout clcpuUag 
upon Berkdcian circumnavigorioos of the physical world. 

Coocttning the <xisttDa: of spiritual h<iDgs ...... than - ""' 
God, our miDds an: "in the d.uk,- and "what - hope tu "- <1. 

- sp<riu in this world. - must, I think, apc<t oaly -
rnc:btioo. ..... 

Angds oi .U """ .,. oa....Uy b.yoDd '""<1ismoay; aad • -;,. """--it .. likdy Ih= ... _,..don- .. ~ 
16.. ~~-,.__.al.Hil.-1"-dd..ID.Jtl,.a.}-
~.llriL aJW.. 
S,.. S..G. T~liilr~ ~.MI:wT.t.1111SP.ft. 
,.. ... £,.,.•M..U.a4 
9!· ...... l.ilr-t,..__CIII.IM_...,._L2511-
,a.llril.._IV.:an-&. 6 ~JY.ii..,_ 
,...~l't".lli.n. 
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~ ~ lhinp ~ our DatUr.ll. £aa.ltia pre • ., catai. 
ao;ounta~DI-• 

Bv~&...,<hecW8c~""""JXua<haiuulilc 
' mn bowe9'er, beame almolt cumn that sncn1 grades 3Dd 

;_·;. ioicll=Ja) b<ing> ri>c bmrocD man aod God. 

J[ is oat impossible to-~ aor repugoam to ~ tb: tbeR lllaJ 

"' """' .p<ci<> u ~ .. mud> OCJW>I<d aod diftniW - -aoodJer by disriDa ~~ wbc:Roi we baTe DO ida~, u_ ~ species of 
se:os:ible things are disrioguisbed oae from aDillber bJ qaald:ia which we 
kJxr;r; and obse:rTe in l:bem.. Tb.u tbc:re sboald be men sp:cia of ialdli
pt ~tureS above us, than tbc:R: ~of~ aod m;a:aial w.- ... 
is probable to me from beoce: that ID all the visible c:orporcal world, we 
~ 00 dusms or gaps. All quire dowa from us the de:tuJa is t., G5J 
sttps, and a mntinued «ries of dUngs, tba in eadl R:IIJO'IIe di&r ~ 
littJc ooe from tbc ocher. 'J'be:n: arr fishes tba ba•e wiDp. md 2ft: DOt 

Slr.Ulgtts' to the airy~: and there arr some birds tbar an: iDbabiaab 
af ~ wakr, whose blood is cold as 6sba, and tbar 8c:sb so like ia taa 
dw: the scrupulous ace allowed tbcm oa 6sb-days. ~ art: aaimals 10 

DCU of kin biXh to birds aJJd beasts that tbq art: in the midolle ~ 
b«ho =pbi!Ooos ..w...l< lHdt <he t<natrial aod aquab< ........., ab 
1m: a land and sea, and pDI'pOises haft me wum blood aod cDDD ol. 
a bog; Dtf: to mc:otioa wha[ is coabdmdy Rpxud ol. mermaids. « -. 
ttEil.. Tbc:tt an: SOIDe brutes tbat sa:m to haft as mach ~ ad 

....... " """" <hat = alkd ""'" aod <he anUual aod ........... ..... 
doom""'"' -.~, joU><d, that, ;£ you will We <he ...... u- aod ... 
IUgb<a ol ................. will"""" be~ ""1 ~""' .s...- .... 
~ thou: and so oo, till we come to the lowest and lhc: IDDII iDarplic:ll 
puuolmauu, we .&all fiod ~that <he ....nl spocia ... lmbd 
togaha-, md diffc. ""' ;, almoR ....... 'hie d.gna. A,.j ...... - -
~ ~ in6.nitJ: power and wisdom cl. tbc Maker, WI: haft' ft2ICID ID 

lbiok dw tt;, ..n.ble to tbc magai!Xcot lwmoay u lhe ...._ aod 
the s= <bi8D aod um.;,. ~ u tbc A.dUioa, m. tbc spocia u 
~- obould ..... ..,. gmtk ~ ......t DJI""d - .. -""' 

infutil._ perfectioa, .. - ""'tbcy pdaolly "'-"'~ - • -:=-' wbid. if • be pn>babk, - ba ......... tbca 1D be ....-w .... ,_ __ ..,~a,._, spa;.. «a.a.....at.o.. ,......, ...,. .. ........, -
-.. .. dog=. u ped.a;oa, mud> ..... =--tbc- ...... 
oiGao...., .. .,.&amtbc....,._ulaDf.ad .... .-.,. 

ts. "-:r.rv.-. a,. 



,,, 
1,.,,u 1,,.1 ,,.11 n·•.• '." ~~~~l,iiii(;.Aml yet ol all lho.e dillinct •pecie1, , , , we 
j,~vr 11111 ft-11r 1IUIIII<I Jffr.u. 

Tlu· 1 Jwi11 of ltfc, ''' Locke ima,l(ined it, Willi the nlQil popular con. 
crpr .,{ J·:iul 1tcr11th-<:Cntury tt.uughr, fur it wa. examined and Ren.
c:r;,Uy ;~pprovt"rl "r illlphilo•ophic?l partie..~, Watta and Young of the 
, 1111 ~r"rv:tliv~: 11-"hl, p,,,,c and Hulmgbmkc of the left, and Addieoa 
, 111d 'J'Iwrmon rcprc..cnting the center. Stationed upon the ec.ak of 
J,{c, ,, man m:•y ]cJok upward in the direction of angelt and down
w:•rd upon luwC"-1 living hcing•, a• Acldiaon has done. 

If r1 1c ~~ :•I"" of IH"IIII( rite' hy •uch a regular progreu 10 high aa rnan, we 
111:1y !Jy :1 p:•rity t1f rc:~t<m •uppo~ that it 1till proceedt gradually through 
d 111•c be-ing• whrd1 arc of a tupcrior nature: to him, Iince there it an in
Jj11i•dy grcalcr •p:•a: and mom for different degreet of perfection, between 
rhe Suprr-me Being and man, than between man 111nd the mOlt dctpiabk 
inK"d. Thi• come,juencc of 10 great a variety of being• which are tuperior 
tout, from th:u variety which i• inferior tow, it made by Mr. Loekc in a 
pau:.ge which I shall here K't down, after having prcmUed th.at notwith
ttan•ling there is 1uch infinite room between man and hit Maker for the 
creative power to exert itK'If in, it is impo11ible that it thould ever be filled 
up, tince there will be ttill an infinite gap or dittancc between the highat 
creared being and the power which produced him. 

Following a quotation from the paragraph of the Es1ay given abcwc, 
Addi11on concludes 

that he, who in one retpect it IIIOCiated with 11.ngeb and llltchangdt, may 
look upon a being of infinite perfection at hit father, 111nd the highat order 
of •piritt 111 his brethren, may in another retpect tay to corrupeion, '"'Thou 
art my f:.~ther, and to the worm, Thou an my mother and my titter,...,. 

The chain of life, hy no meant intended to indicate man'• a1molt 
evolutionary relationthip to lower animat., wat wholly a device for 
looking up towards angct., in a manner welltuited to the optimitm 
of Edward Young'• phH010phy. 

Look nature thro', 'tit neat gradation all. 
By what minute ckgrea her KAle uceodJI 
Each middle nature join'd at each cstmne, 

p6.1!.1t•y.lll,ri,ll, 
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To that above it joi~'d, to that beneath. 
Parts, into parts rec•procally sh~, . 
Abhor divorce: what love .of umon re1~sl 
Here, dormant matter walts a call to hfe; 
HaJf.Jife, half-death, join there; here, life and sense; 
There, sense from reason steals a glimm'ring ray; 
Reason shines out in man. But how preserv'd 
The chain unbroken upward, to the realms 
Of incorporeal life? Those realms of bliss, 
Where death hath no dominion? Grant a make 
Half-mortal, half-immortal; earthy, pan, 
And part ethereal; grant the soul of man 
Eternal; or in man the series ends. 
Wide yawns the gap; connection is no more; 
Check'd reason halts; her next step wants suppon; 
Striving to climb, she tumbles from her scheme; 
A scheme, analogy pronounc'd so true; 
Analogy, man's surest guide below.81 

'43 

That Young is arguing for the existence of higher spiritual bt:ings by 
analogy, just as Locke, suggests that his source was the Essay. Thom
son is brief, dear, but slightly questioning on this problem of the 
reality of species of intelligent creatures superior to man. 

High Heaven forbids the bold presumptuow strain, 
Whose wisest will has fixed win a state 
That must not yet to pure perfection rise: 
Besides, who knows, how, raised to higher life, 
From stage to suge, the vital scale ascends?" 

iu:~~~tainty expressed io these lines of Spring was repeated in 

Has any seen 
The mighty chain of beings, lessening down 
From infinite perftttion to the brink 
Of dreary nothing, d~late abyss! 
From which astonished thought recoiling turns?"' 

~~.N;:~,;;~~!~.vt, 714-34. 99· s,n.1• 11~-
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Snuthry tells us it was Wcslcy'R opinion 

thut ther,. i• n d1nin of bcingK ndvnncing by degree• from the Jowett to 
du·lliJ.:hr~t point-from Gn ntom of unorw:~ni7.cd mattcr,to the highclt of 
dn• 11 nh:tn~d~; no opinion consonant to the philosophy of the hard1, and 
ronfirmrd by ~ricncc, as {:tr as our physiological knowledge extc:nd1.1ot 

J( it would convince man that he occupies hut ::1 very low place in the 
grc:tt intdlcclllal scheme o( the universe, Bolingbroke waa prepared 
10 believe in the existence of angels: 

the gradation of sctm:: and intclligc:ncc in our own fworldl, hom animal 
In :mim~l. and of intclligc:ncc, principally, up to man, a1 well a1 the very 
ahrupt manner, if I may say so, in which this evidently unliniahc:d intel
lcctu:JI system stops at th~ human spcci~s, giv~s gr~at r~aton to bcli~ve, 
th:1t this gmd:.tion is continued upwards in oth~r syst~ms, as We! perceive 
it to !Je continu~d downw:.rds in oun. w~ may wdl suapect that ours it 
the low~:st, in this r~spcct, of all mundane! systems; since! the rational ia so 
nc:.rly conn~cted, :.s it is lu::re, with th~ irrational: and there may be u 
murh difference between som.:: other creature of God, without having re
course to angels and archangels, and man, as there is between a man and 
anoister. 10a 

Simply by reversing the emphasis Watts waa able to aupport the 
theory o£ the chain of life in almost identical words: 

there may he as many v:.rious Ranks of Being• in the invisible World in 
a constant Gradation superior to us, as we oursclve1 are 1uperior to all 
the Ranks of Being beneath us in this visible World; rvcn thoujth we 
descend downward far below the Ar~t and the Worm, the Sr~aiJand the 
Oytter, to the l~ast and to the dull~st animat~d Atom• which are diiCO'f· 
ercd to us by Microtcopes.•oa 

Incidentally, from what we here read in Bolingbroke and Watu, it 
is permissible to assume that in Eighteenth-Century thought the 
oyster rested very near the lowest link in the chain of life, just as it 
docs in Halbach's SySI~m of Nt~tuu.10' Locke would be in agree
ment, for he said, "We may, . , . from the make ol. an O)'IICI' 01 

101, 1~'/t of Wt~lry, tel. Fitt.rald, II, 71. 
101, Wo,o\r,IV,177· 
loJ. '"'i"'D""'""' o/ 1/w MiN, P1n I, cap. r6: cd. 1741, pp. u .... .,. 
ro4, Morlt,, DiUrol••j 141 Bwydo~Uu. n, 170. 
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reasonably conclude that it ~as n?,~0=0 many, nor so quick 
coelde, s a man, or several other ammals. The oyster. was again 
~ns~~ted in Prior's Dialogu~ ~~w~~n Locke and Montargne, when 
dJsc the servant, said to the cook, Tho yo~ hav~ stewed many a 
John, and uart of Oysters, you never exammed 1f an Oyster was 
Barr~~e of t~inking; and tho you have seen many a hundred of Old 
capa ver found out that an Old Man, who has lost his Senses 
~:~~~~~n~Y like an Oyster."108 ~n age which gave iu thoughtful 
~:nsideration to the intdle~tual aptttude of the oyster was not undis.-

nin"" in things of the mmd. 
ce~he ..,chain of life, used by Locke as an analogy to prove the exist-

of intellectual beings higher than man, was an adaptable theory, 
~~t~~g so well into every philos~phy that, if it was suited f~r the 
Night Thoughts, it was also apphcable to the scheme set forth tn the 

EuayonMan. 

Sec, through this air, this ocean, and this earth, 
All matter quick, and bursting into birth. 
Above, hOw high progressive life may go! 
Around, how wide! how deep extend below! 
Vast chain of being! which from God ~gan, 
Natures ethereal, human, angel, man, 
Beast, bird, fish, insect, what no eye can see, 
No glass can reach; from infinite to thee, 
From thee to nothing. On superior pow'rs 
Were we to press, inferior might on ours: 
Or in the fuJI creation leave a void, 
Where, one step broken, the great scale's destroyrd: 
From nature's chain whatever link you strike, 
Tenth or ten thousandth, breaks the: chain alike.107 

~e chain of life is thus brought to suppon Pope's necessitarian doc
~:~ w~~ commands us to s~bmit to our hu.man lot and f~~o 
in the scale powe~ and perfections not bdong10g to our pos1uoo 
strength of. bemg. ~ more knowledge, more goodness, gnarcr 
whereu we~ given to man,~ link in this vast chain would be broken, 

105
• ::n .e whole Cl'eatl.on would be destroyed. Such is man's 

lofi. ~~~~ll; It This patagnpb is q~ 1:11tin iD the$~. No. IJI. 
107. Eu.ty 011 ;.:,I, ~47.4 Ot.kr Works;. ,..,._ ..J v,..., cd. Walla-, p. ~ 



uP JOHH Loc:a AJID ENcz:&a l:.znu'rOD 
......,. ....m0oa, -..... rhat be is .......... bcoh ci ..,... ci do: 
..,..,.!iag oalc ...d afbnota af .... clcocadmg .... 

Wboo ....Jd Ibis Maa? ..... apwon~ ..a be-. 
A..! liale .... lhaa """"-.! ... _, 
N ... laokmg dowDwvdo, jUR. p;...d.,.... 
To...., doc .....P af 1Mb, !be far af ban.-

Popc bas givca to doc -,. af the dWa af lilie a ......a.g it clio! 
aot have in Locke's Eur, wbm be usa! it to pruo< doc r;po.. af 
....t.a=cr is, especially .... pnl!Jricly af .... allldiliaa af ..........,.. 

The most impressive !bing about the dWa af lilie is its ~ 

and adaptability, ........ it C3ll be aazpl<d by llllCil af - -
p1D1ooopbia1 opiaiaas as Yoomg and Pope. W-and 11a1iapo1oo. 
Pamela <urual this ptiaal: _,.to a aJBwmima: all boor --.r.lios 
cnmfmt in .... bumilioboas af ... infcriar --pooioia& iD ......... 

N..- lc< doc ncA doc,_.,,_. oiodoia: 
H<'s"9..01a~afN-"sdD.-

Siaoe this agreeable hypatbelis, -.-. IIPII<oub:s to - ... 
.mama: af inn:lloclual bciags. aagds md ................ ia 
ocat gncWim &.m IIWl uponnl to God, its aana.l ~ 
allaws ooe to coadude lha doc F~ .......... 
tbroaga1 with a awhimde af .pria, 10 which mm was allial ..S 
bouod, aaually doaia<d. The • <1. ........ ......._ it - -
clioorad ilself &.m .......... ....!d. .... - ............. by ........ 
iRn<l.gn&%-

Thus far - hae CXllllidaal ........ ~ ........ ... 
.mama: <1. himodf, <1. .... pbysialwuld -- ...... -s af 
inn:lloclual beiDgs ..._him. PnaodiDg- ......... ~ 
.. ...... - .... .mama: <1. God, ......... claolllflll- ........ 
caJiiUma«.~ ·· heJ"-'ID_ ....... 
......... simply by ...:::.: ........... - af 
aaalogy..-ladaboa. n....p-- ... --<1. God,-~ 
laiOIIiag malk is .... linlaaoe, Hil..--•
aad -....ponaf_..,.. Jt-a.c----.. 

reL E-,• -· L •n-6-r.,........_,_.......,_.._..,..._I.Ji& 
,.._ ...,..IV.S.L 
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something cannot be pr~uced by nothmg, "it is an evident dem. 
stration, that from et~mty th~e has beerJ somethirJg,"llt That Fkr:o· 
furthermore is ~ost powerful, for H~ is the source and original':~ 
all the forces w1~~ch have been pr~sent m the world and universe! from 
the beginning. When ~e reahze that in ourselves there is c.e 
tion and knowled~e, wh1ch could not be created by ignora!: !c 
als~ b~~?me certam that from eternity there has been a knowing 
Bemg. 

Thus, from th_e c~nsideration of ourselves, and what we infallibly fi.nd in 
our own constitUtiOns, our reason .leads us to the knowledge of this certain 
and evident truth,-That th~e IS an eternal, most powerful, and mon 
knowing Being.114 

On a desolate island Robinson Crusoe convinced Friday of God's 
being by this same argumem,m and in the fashionable salons of Paris 
Yorick passed his time demonstrating to the ladies the necessity of a 
first cause.110 The conception of God as the first cause, acknowledged 
by Bacon111 and Hobbes118 and adopted by Locke in the Essay, has 
been so common and popular in all ages with aU meo, regardless of 
faith or philosophy, that Pope's "Universal Prayer" quite naturally 
addressed the "Great First Cause." 

While there is no difficulty in knowing that God ~xists, w~en we 
would imagine the nature and attributes of the Alm1g?ty Be.mg, we 
immediately realize, as did Pope, the meanness of the simple ideas to 

which we are restricted. 

Of God above or man below, 11f 

What can we reason but from what we know? 

ef oth · g more than several 
Our idea of God can contain ther are n iD lai ed b Addison. 
simple ideas raised to infinity in lhe manner exp n Y 

. . . . b the light of reasoa •. have 
If we consider the 1dea wh1ch WlSC men, ~ th He hal in Hun aU 
framed of the Divine Being, it amounts to this: at 

111. Fu01y, tv,x,J. ::~ ~:;:~: ~ t. 
::~: ~".:;,~~~;~, c..-w. Lo.a~on •. ~~~~.p.C::,· p. I"· a u. 

::~: ~;~~:;::~::..~~·~ 6~uu · uS. ~w, Pafll, P-

119. £st~o"M""·l,17-18. 



H= Addison quota the following J>USIIlO &om the &soy: 

F« tt "" enmioc the Ulca ""' ba .. of the ............... ,... Sap.... 
Bring, we sbaU fiDd that we come by it the same way; aod m. tbe ca. 
pia ;deas ..., ba .. bach of God, aacl "''"'""' spiri1s. .,. mode of dlo 
simple ideas we m:ci\"C from rdcaiaa: v -1· ba'riug. fna wbat.-.:: csptri
"""' .. oursd- B"' the ;deas of- aacldunboa; of._...... 
aacl power: of pleas= aacl bappU!ess; aacl of ..................... -
powers. which it is beau to have tbao to be wilhoat; whm we: ...... 
fnmo an Ulca the 111011 sW!able ... COD ID tbe Suprallo aa,..--. 
.....,...,.of......,...;!bom;deaofu.fiai<y;aaclsoJIOIIbac.- ........ 
make aur compla idea of God.•n 

In fomUog a cooccptioll of the Dei!J7 mm &.Is cspociallr ............, 
lor God C2IUlOt be defined in .....,. rJ. our 6mi!<d icbs ........ ,.. 
m.e"' U!fin;IJ' !hose u...u.auat aac1 spirimal powas wbi<h ... ~ 
sidcml the per&aioo rJ. bumaui!J7. Noble as tbe ........, _..
rJ. io~ appean. the mind rJ.God may cfiSer r.-dul:'!-
U. kind as ...U as in dcg-. lor catlialy tbe Dei!J7 is ~ ~ 
....,;,.. ideas &om ....,.boo. Wcnhy as maD's ~d. "'j; 
ocss may be, lloliagbrokc added, God's - rJ. _.. _, . 
wholly ualil<edw rJ. mao,~ mao ia damg-'* bo ~ 
en rigb!<aus may be CJ!IP'I'iDg c6ftaly tbe will rJ. God.- Ia _,.. 
I..dc's arsua-10 Ibis..- cadasioa, wbi<h .....W- ... 

no. s,.--. Nil. SJI. 
I.U......_IV.K. 
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anity without sure moral g~i?ance, Bolingbroke de~arted from 
JT1 the reasoning and the spmt of the Essay conc~mng Human 
~~~ustanding, and was rightly challenged by Gray111 and Field
• 1:• Locke never questioned the correctness of our knowledge of 
~~·s moral commands as revealed in the Bible: but His personal 
traits of mind and bodr he thought. must rem~~n for ever om un
searchable mystery. Wh1le Bacon ~eheved that It ha_s pleased God 
of his goodness to accom~odate h~mself to th_e ~apac1ty of man,"m 

that He is cognizable m all Hts charactensttcs, after Locke the 
5~neral opinion is that human knowledge of divine things is like a 
flind man's knowledge of light and colour.m Familiar become such 
accounts of man's ignorance of God as the following in Goldsmith: 

Surdy all men are blind and ignorant of truth. Mankind wanders, un
knowing his way, from morning till evening. Where shall we turn after 
happiness; or is it wisest to desist from the pursuit?-Like reptiles in a 
corner of some stupendous palace, we peep from our holes, look about w, 
wonder at all we see, but are ignorant of the great architect's design. Oh, 
for a revelation of Himself, for a plan of his universal systeml'21 

To assist mankind beyond the narrow and confining limits of 
actual knowledge, there are two auxiliaries, probability and faith. 

Pr~hability ... , being to supply the defect of our knowledge, and to 
gu1de us where that fails, is always conversant about propositions whereof 
we have no certainty, but only some inducements to receive them for 
true.U' 

Pr~able truths regarding matters of fact that permit human obser
vation and yet cannot be known, may be established by the com
bined judgment of mankind. 

~~ ::;1· • · a~d highest degree o~ probability, is, when the: ~neral cm:-
men, 10 all ages, as far as It can be known, concurs wath a maJJ I 

91.123" ··~y Oll ~Philosophy of Lord Bolingbroke"": Wor*'· cd. Goae. I, (~1}

X". 't3~~ 5~~;:g_meot of a Commeot on Lord Bolingbroke's Estryt""; W""*'· cd. BnowDc. 

~!: :.~5~~~ Dignity Gftli .AJN~t of UtJnti•g: PI.Jotvpltiu/ W..-*'· cd. ..... 

:~~- ~ie Str:phert, History oJ £aglitll Til-gilt ;, till Eifii#NIJ ~· L 11,_ 

• -l<"ll of 1~ World. l...ma 12.. 118. Esl6y. IV, u, 4-
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constant and never-failing experience in li~e ca~s, to confirm the truth 
any particular matter of fact attested by fau wJtnesses.'~o of 

If, for i_n_stance, i~ c_an_not ~e demonstrated that matter is senseless, the 
probabd1t~ that 1t IS mammate becomes almost a c_enainty since this 
is the testimony and general consent of all men tn all ages, and . 
agrees with our own constant experience. History is an example of It 
subject determined wholly by probabi_lity .. Since it is impossible t~ 
examine by ourselves any supposed_ h1stoncal fact,110 the degree to 
which a recorded event of the past mes from probability to certainty 
depends entirely upon the worth of the testimony of other people. To 
the early Eighteenth·Century scorn of history numerous reasons have 
been assigned, as explanations also have been given for the return to 
history that characterized the latter part of the century.111 Among 
the causes for the early unpopularity of this study, it seems reasonable 
to suggest that the sheer inaccuracy of the subject, implied in Locke's 
statement that history is altogether a matter of probability, would 
have made it an undesirable pursuit in an age when thinkers were 
trying to be very exact and scientific. There is a little evidence at 
least to show that history suffered on this account in the Eighteenth 
Century. Take the brief but striking remark of Walpole's father, 
"Any thing but history, for history must be false."m Johnson is 
equally prejudiced against this "shallow" species of writing, because 
it is so conjectural. "We must consider," he says, "how very little his-
tory there is; I mean real authentick history. That certain Kings 
reigned, and certain battles were fought, we can depend upon as trUe; 
but all the colouring, all the philosophy, of history is conjecture."'u 

While all mankind must frequently rely upon probability in_ ~at
ters concerning the present and past where certain knowled:ge lS Im

possible, the individual is constantly obliged to seek refuge m proba· 
bility in regulating his conduct and opinions, unless he would be a 
complete sceptic.m 

~;~: ~~Y·~k:~· ~~w..ry city o/ th~ ~;~:Z:C~ ~~'· IWw 
Haven, 1932,cap. 3· 

l]2. Quoted in Wa/poli4"".2 voh., London, [1799}.!. 6o. No. 79· 
'33· &$well, U/t! o/foluuotl, cd. Hill a.ad Powell, D, l's-'· 
134. L1111y, IV, :.;vi, :a.. 
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hat hath the leisure, patience, and means to collect 
is there 1 . 051 of the opinions he has, so as safely 

Who he proofs conce~mng ~ full view· and that there is no more 

that~~ h~:~e; ~n~~~;:tion?'an ' 
to be alleged for lS • • nuo 

... this fleeting state of action and bhndnes~ each per-
Therefore 10fidend believe many things to be true Without further 
son must co;hat oth~rs have testified to their tru~h. ~hen, to t~e gen
surety th:%eration that all men are obliged to hve 10 uncertamty re
eral ~onstheir minds that think, the substances th~y hand~~· and the 
gardJ~ worship, is added a realization of the mc~pacJtJes of the 
~~vidu~l for attaining what little knowledge there IS, then we are 

ready to hear Locke say: 

Therefore, as God has set some things ~n _broad daylight_; as .he has 
given us some certain knowledge, though hm1ted to a few thmgs 1n com
parison, probably as a taste of what intellectual creatures ar~ capable of to 
excite in us a desire and endeavour after a better state: so, m the greatest 
part of our concernments, he has afforded us only the twilight, as I may 
so say, of probability; suitable, I presume, to that state of mediocrity and 
probationership he has been pleased to place us in here; wherein, to check 
our over<onfidence and presump6on, we might, by every day's experi
ence, be made sensible of our short-sightedness and liableness to error; 
the ~nse whereof might be a constant admonition to w, to spend the day1 
~f this our pilgrimage with industry and care, in the search and follow-
10~ of ~hat way which might lead us to a state of greater perfection. It 
bemg highly rational to think, even were revdation silent in the case, that, 
:;e~ e~ploy t~ose talents God has given them here, they shall accord
set : dec~Jve theu rewards at the close of the day, when their sun shall 

' n mght shall put an end to their labours.m 

The Eighteenth Ce b 
have irna . d h ~tury, Y no means the clear, bright land some 
of cenain~: huta~~~s :wn twili~~t .and shadows. It was a world noc: 
COrd~ng to their tern Y rs f probabtltt:Ies, a~r~ble or not to men ac~ 
COnstder the existen~ f For !hornas Pame It was even pleasant to 

'35. £ua . o Chnst as a matter on1y of probabili[}'.1U 

:~~· ~a;:~: ~~: !• 1]6. L~~~y, IV, lni. 4. 

. ~ 0/Jklllcm, Pan I, Clp. ]: wn,;.,,,, ed. Coawar. IV, 21· 
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But for Bish~p Bu_tler, that gloomy soul who loved t 

to "'.'al.k at mght, It· was sorrowful to think that th: w~Ik alone and 
~~nst1an God behmd the univer~ could be a ma exlS~ce of the 
hd•ty and not of ccnainty. tter only of prd;,a._ 

T~e co.nnection between Locke's discussion of .. 
~ng~uh hterature must be of an indefinite natur ~ob~~hty and 
s1gmficant that Fielding has said a writer "m k e, or ll ~ hardly 
rules .of probabilitr," as well as possibility.~~~or:~r· ··Within the 
standmg of t~e E1~hteemh Century it is, however, i!enttal under. 
member ~at 10 t~1s age man was resorting in a dem=nt to re
to the _umversal Judgment of his fellow-men to establish tnaooc:r 

truths m a w~rld _of un~rtainties. Not only did tht cmnura:: 
a state. of soc1~ty ~n which democracy seemed desirable, but~ also 
entertamed qmte mnoc.ently a philosophical theory that truth was a 
matter of suff~age, whe~dore we may say that the Eigbtemth Cc:o-
tury had an eptstemologtcal as well as a social and economic · 
f~r democracy. But that some might paradoxically have liber~ 
nes of knowledge but conservative notions of society, we have as 
proof the examples of Johnson and Hume, both of whom considered 
suffrage the soundest test of truth and both of whom favoured ~ 
ordination in society. 

Invaluable as the universal judgment of mankind is, it is incapable 
of assisting us to probabilities or cenainties regarding many martm, 

such as immonality, of which we desire knowledge. For our in
formation regarding these questions we must depend upon the direct 
testimony of God. This testimony is given the name of. revelatioo, 
and our assent to the truth revealed is called faith.'.o "Only wt "''"' 
be sure," Locke warns, "that it be a divine revelation, otul tluU we,. 
derstand it right."141 If we are rationally convinced that the revela
tion is from God, then there is the highest reason for giving _our ~ 
to the truth revealed, for God "cannot deceive n~ ~ dccciv: mn-

The obvious emphasis Locke placed upon faith Ill matt ~ 
scending human investigation makes it unpard~ ~ 
Watts should have wrinen a poem in which the philooopber,~ 
sented as an unwilling SUJTeDderc:r to this pnnople of. boW""""&-

IJ9· Trm~ltntn,bk.. VID,ap. 1: Wor.ts.cd. ~ VL 440· 
140. F.ss.y,IV, rri. 14- 1 .. 1.I6iL 
142-llU. 
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~d~,.~~~~g;t;:~~k aad say 

Cost thee mon: Toyl or larger Grace 
To melt and bend it to obey. 

7was hard 10 make so rich a Soul submit, 
And lay her shining Honours at thy sovaeign Fm."' 

153 

The poem ends with a picture of Loc:ke in beavca. · in . 
traugbt mana.er, C')'lDg. a dis-

Forgive ... , Ye Saints below 
The wav'ring and the cold Assent 
I gave to Tbemcs divinely true; 
Can you admit the Bles:Rd to repeat? 

Elanal Dark .... voillhe ...... 
Of rha1 unhoppy Boot, 

Where feeble Reason with fal~e Lustne sbiDeS, 
WileR the mcer Mortal Pen mistook 

What the Coelestial mcanl! 

While the book referred to was but a minor work of Locke. Warts's 
criticism calls for a defense: from the Es""Y itsdf. Locke caa be 
clwg<d with giving cold :weru lo revealccl lnllhs oaly bcauoo be 
required that reason govern man's belief in rndatioas. ~ ~ 
some things, he contended, man's judgment would tal him~ 
ing all revelations, aod lint, tho1 God will rcval ootbiag <OIIttOCiic
tory to reason: 

~ cannot td.l how to conceive that to corae ham God. the -:n:= 
Author of our being which, if received for rrue, must cnntum 
principles and f~ons of knowledge he has Jivaa us.•u 

Thoroughly convinced th3t reason bad been given to ~ m!; d!: 
Almigh1y for his guide in ~fc, Locke wos ~.:;::;!he ,.;..!, 
woald reveal nothing which woald -!:.~en~ port ol bo -k
aod thereby ''wholly deotroy .'!! ~mgly be <OD<iud<d. •NoiA
monship. our undcnw>di~ . wilflw"-.Um~ 
i•gliiMiscot~""'YIO,,.J .. ~ ' 

. .-.IPartaoftkNc.-T__.,Wt 

~;:::r..is~M~,....:~~~J0,-7• 
l+t.&aJ•IV,aftllo'· 
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(li('fd/t'J of ~011 , Aas a rigAt to t:e urg~J ?:;,.~Jftt~ to IIJ 4 "'lllhr of 
f.u't/1, u•hrrn·, rNSOfl llo~th notllrng to J~. B~ th1s ~andard Locke 
w;J:Illhli~yC\1 to :Jcttpt no truth rneal~ m the B1ble wuhout first put. 

1j 11g it 10 the test of n=as~n. ~o the d1smay of Isaac Watts be did aub. 
jCl..'t tht Scriptures to th1s tnal, the happy res~l~ a! which be pub. 
lishcd in his book, TA~ RNSonabl~n~JJ of CllrutuJ""Y· Cornpatt thia 
.ntimdc with B:Kon's p:tssive opinion that "the more discordant then.. 
jl1rc :md incredible the Divine mystery is, the man= honour is sbcnvll 

hl God in believing it, and the nobler is the victory of faith." 1" TWo 
philosophies could not be: more opposed. Pascal like &con di'orttd 
f(':ISllll from faith,'•~ while Sir Thomas Browne felt that it wu .. DO 
vulgar part of Faith, to believe a thing not only above, but contrary to 
Re:1son, and against the Arguments of our proptt Senscs."'.-ln simi
lar hshion Dryden was prep:tred to discard "dim" reason and aa:tpt 
all things on trust. 

Rest then, my soul, fron1 endlas anguish frttd: 
Nor sciences thy guide, nor sense thy creed. 
Faith is the best ensurer of thy bliss; 
The bank above must fail before the venture miss,1• 

Wesle-y strangdy enough followed Locke in bdining thar nothing 
contr;tdictory to n=:tson should be aettpttd as a matter oi faitb.111 ud 
at the same time he sought personal revdations ol the divine will 
through bibliomancy and other forms of superstitious divlnation.. 

Faith in revd:nions without the curb of reason was causric:ally dtt
ign:tted ~nthusi:mn in a chapter Locke added ro the fourth cd.itim ol 
the&Jol)'in 17'J0.'11 ln a resrricted and propersen:sceothusiasm mipl: 
mean a modrst accept:mce of the reve.3led truths ol the Bible wilhout 
consulting on~'s rt:lson, but more particularly it describa the 'fain 
practices of those who believe dlt Divine Spirit is cor&SWltly djs.. 
closing truths to thun personally, on no 01hu ground than that God 
once promised He would show Himsdf to men. 

14fo.lUA.y,IV,;~;viii.IO.. 

~: ~16'::_lll,.,.al A~~ ol ,_,_.,.,~ ~ 11\r.t;t ......... 

148. ~ N- Ore--. td. Fowle-r, p. ,. 
14<J· ~,.. W...Qri,Pan l,~te, to. ISO. Hiai_,jf.W ............ L ,,...,. 

:!:: ~~~\·~,..., wr.wy, "·Pi~ L ll7. 
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. be. thus prepared, whatever groundless opinion comes to 
'fheir_m 11~ds:ro~;fy upon their fancie~, is an illumination from t~ Spirit 
~uk 1U:nd rescntly of divine ~ut~onty: and w~tsoever ~d actron they 
of G:·rhcm~lves a strong inc! matron to do, that 1mpul~ ." concl~ to 
fin: ,311 or direction from heave~, and m~t ~ ~=yed: It 11 a commus100 
~om ;~bo\·e, ;~nd they cannot err m exccut1ng lt. 

An example of typical enthu.siastic behaviour, ch.aracteristi~ of early 
Methodists, is to o~n the B1ble at hazard, as Dmah d~ m Adam 
Bed.:. and take the first text one's eyes fall upon as a revelation from 
God to~ followed in one's present difficulty. More often God speaks 

directly to the enthusiast's mind, as when D.inah receives the pleasant 
spiritual monition to marry Adam. Forgettmg that people may have 
very sublime feelings despite their erroneous theories, Locke says 
such enthusiasts, because of their ignorance, vanity, or laziness, never 
subject their supposed revelations to the trial of reason. 

Immediate revelation being a much easier way for men to establish their 
opinions and regulate their conduct, than the tediow and not always ruc
assful labour of strict reasoning, it is no wonder that some have been 
very apt to pretend to revelation, and to presuade themselves that they arc 
under the peculiar guidance of heaven in their actions and opinions, espe
cially in those of them which they cannot account for by the ordinary 
methods of knowledge and principles of reason. Hence we sec, that, in all 
ages, men in whom melancholy has mixed with devotion, or whose con
ce!t of themselves has raised them into an opinion of a greater familiariry 
w1th God, and a nearer admittance to his favour than is afforded to others, 
have often Aatter~d themselves with a persua$ion of an immediate inter
course with the Deity, and frequent communications from the Divine 
Spirit.1U 

The origins and effects of enthusiasm are hardly different in Hume's 
definition which should for its similarity be: read along with the pas
sages from Locke's Essay. Hume writes: 

But the nllnd of man is also subject to an unac.c:ountable devation aod 
presumption, arising from prosperous success, from luxuri.aD[ bcaldi, 
from strong spirits, or from a bold and con6den[ disposition. In such a 
s~tc of mind, the imagination swells with great. but con.fwed coocep
tiOJU, to which no sublunary beautic:s or enjoyments c.ao corrcspmd. 

153. Busy. IV, U., 6. 
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lly rnthu•~<••rll. Stanr '.'hvluu~ly meum unly thut unre:~•on:thle faith 
'" ,ln·uu 11J 111111u,niutu H11lul~etl hy Methodi~tl, Qultken'"' and •imi
'·'' ,..r'/("' 11 ~ ~•·• 1~. lul~iA /Jit./Wtlllry ~~Jhn.nn give1 an the fiut meaning 
,,1 , 111 11 11 ~ 1 • 1 ~m. "u v.un hrl1d uf JlfiVate revclution," und he eifel a 
.,,,.,,,,. 1,,,111 J,1..:ke ''' lilu~trllle thi• u•:1~e. Thi•i•the ICIIIC in which 
lluloul(luukr u~r~ thr tcrmmthc fulluwm,~~; pauage: 

110, l)udl.rr.,uurMrthcllliRII,'IIIIciEnthulitllllofevery•ortamlinevery 
, ''!!"'"• ,11 ,., ·~nl.r~nrtl, ... 111 the belief thutlhe •pirit of GOO de~een<J1 
"I"'" 1hrm, •• uupnrd mtu 1hrm, nci~e• und enlighten• !heir mind1 llntl 
, u.olol1 , tht'lll hy 1t'R jiiiWI"fful lljll"rl,llll/1 IO utter all the eKtravaga~cics, 
"'"'h ,ur mlltr•r upminn R~;J 111111\f divine truth•.•~• 

II ,.thrt wn1ru ditlnut alwnya URe the word enthuaia•m to deaignate 
·'" uu,~-:wuudrd hrlirf in rcvrlntinn, nevenheleu they moat generally 
·'l'l'hnllhr lrrm In Moille form u( religinu5 extravagance. Swift char
.nll'ltlrtl n f<'rl•lin woul' o( prophet8 with the phm&e, "ridiculous 
drludrtl rntlm~inNtH,"'"" nnd funlu~r Jeaignuted :11 enthusium the 
~nu.tl llrll,I<'H of v.1rium rchMiom culu.''u Hnthutiusm to Chc!tcrficld 
nw.mt nuNnd<'N'" untl miuiuns,111 while Fielding used the word to 
•ldmr Ill<' <'Xtrclll<' 111Ui1hcsi8 uf utheism."• He ulso ob~rvcd that 
I k.u!llt'<''N uvcr-cunlid<'nce in u future life was touched with enthu· 
,.,,~m." 1 ahhuu~h thiK W1l~ cxllctly the fuith to b~ e~braced i.n ~~ 
f'•ilgAt 'J'Iuwghu. If 11uch nasurnncc in immurtnhty 11 enthus•ast1c, 
th<'ll, hlwmd Yuun~t woulliiiiY1 
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rury by its usage of this tenD ~ocs not. iodiate ao oppositiaQ to 
irnagioabl(' m~ociooal apressJon. It u further apparmt that ~ 
s12sm. ddino:l as cdigious a~ was ~ by all tbo:lt ~ 
whOSie opinion ~f(' est~ -all, With the possibl~ aceptioo. of E.dwud 
Young. wh()S(' isolaoon ~om the popular ~ts ~ ~ 
thought ;, wdl .dlca<rl "' the loody dnma of his N•glu n..,1..._ 

The subj('C[ of rothusaasm, and th(' discussion d. ~ tad 
faith, hav~ carrio:l us far from m~_considaation ~ ~ ~ 
whicl>, it may be .-epeatcd, = exucmdy limit<d. A priocipoi 
obj('(! of lh(' Essay ccmcenUng Human Und~nmuiiiJg is (0 make 1b 

rcilize "what a darkn('SS w~ arc= involved in, bow little it is cl. Bc:iog. 
and the: things that are, that~ arc= capabl~ to know_..,~• Dapiu: the 
discord and controvusy surrounding many statemc:nts in tbe E.u.y. 
~ was a univasal assent to Loc:k~'s main thesis daat the hiiiD30. 
und=ding i• imperlcct and dw lwowl<dge has ;, tatriaiom. 
Even in Mlll'finw Scrihleru.s, whtte no pains are spam:i in ridiculing 
the subde!ics of tb~ Essay. it is allowed that '"in human UIJdc:rwaod. 
ings .. ~ are .. pttmtial falsities. 001 ;-; Isaac Wam, after aening aD 
his philosophical pow= to .bow the g=t capacities of the mind md 
the b=dtb of ow- knowledge. =ne no less catainly to the CtJDC!n. 
"""' dw the human und=ding is foe .,..., limit<d. In his JO'"h 
be had cocnpbincd' 

I hate t:hoe Shackles oi: the: Mind 
Focg'd by !he haughty w,.; 

Souls were liCit born ro be coa6.a.' d, 
And led like s.,.pso. Bound aod BliDd.'" 

At this period in his thinking Watts was not unlik~ Blake, who a 
the: dCJSe of the:: cmrury wrotr with binemes:s: 

Thus the ruribk noe of Los 6: Enitharmm pw: 
Laws lk RdigiOD:S to the soas « Har, bind:iDg daallllft 
ADd """" .. Euth, doOog md =iDiDg. 

~~~~=~:w7~~1kl«ke-1" 
176. &.,.IV, iii,~ 
177·~~~1F~s.ed.e.ia...t~LJIJ. 

::~~~~~-~~~~~.~~· 
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uur ],1trr Waus patiently submitted to wear the l61 
,11ul in rhc pages of his own philosophy adrno .~haekl~ofthe.rnind, 

. m ed the young: 
/)o rwt ~l·fW~I to Qrrtv~ Ql Cerlllinty ;, euery Sub. . 
There are a hundred Things wherein we Monal !"' ~lllcil 1011 Plm~te. 
(l ... ·r St~te mu~t be content with Probability, wbt:~ ~dark ~ Unper. 
Rcasomngs wall reach no further.'" best LiJbt and 

w_irh his characteristic facility for sharpening ideas h) a . . 
pomt, Pope gave an acute expression to the universal · perang 
ignorance. CODICIOUsDCU of 

Tdl, for you can, what is it to be wisd 
'Tis but fO know how little can be kDOWD,tll 

Bolingb~oke, his confederate, was particularly wile in the ways of 
human agnorance, which was in itself no ~mall cause for pride and 
vanity, for 

This is learned ignorance, of which the greatest pbilosophm hue no rea
son to be ashamed. ''Rationem-harum gravitatis proprietatum ex ~ 
nomenis nondum potui deduecre, et hyp«heses non fi.nJO." ~d our 
N&wTON, after having advanced natur.al knowledgt Pr beyond bu co& 

temporaries, on the sure foundations of uperiment, and .geomt.trY_·. HfYfl 
preferable is this learned ignorance to that ignorant leamang, of which 10 

many others have foolishly boasted? 111 

''The human mind," said Johnson, •is so limited, that_itC::~otra:: 
in all the pans of a subject, so that there :may ~- cbjecti ~hi
against any thing." Lest we think Johnson~ 108,. ': CODfioucs. 
cally here, let us add the rest of the~- ~=a ,.,,,; yet. 
"objections against a pitnum, and .~ectiO~:;!;. n:antre ICIJSiti" Ul 

one of. them must certainly be UUC· ~ was all fOG well Pft
a degree: and given to a melancholy, J :Ob told bcnf' saaoge are 
pam~ .. adop• m. p~>aooophy oE m. dar;,;. oE..,. file "'l<><k"' 
the forms about one and how little man. 
this miraculously created body. zo6--o7· 

l!lo. ,.,_..,.,- •I '"' 11/i.U. Part I, ap. ~:: .:::;;. :. JfJo 

::;: ~'r ~::~~:~.Hill .... ,.-1,1. 4H• 
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Thc~c .arc. (said he) i~numerable que1tioru to which the inquititive mind 
c:an m th1t sta~ rccc:Jve no answer: Why do you and I cxitt? Wh 
::~=~~~~ created? Since: it wat to be created, why wu it not: c;eawr: 

T~is sam~ enigma of existence Butler states with what we hope is 
ph!losoph•cal and not ~nona! anxiety. "The whole end," ht .ay1 

"for which God made, and thus governs the world, may be utter!; 
beyond the reach of our faculties: there may be somewhat in it 31 

impossible for us to have any conception of, as for a blind man to 
have a conception of colours."m Whatever individual expres•iont 
the notion of the limitation of knowledge may have taken, the con
viction itself belonged to all and characterized the entire age. There 
is no better proof of this than the obvious popularity of the numerous 
remedies for human ignorance we have just been discussing, analogy 
and probability, and the less acceptable nostrum enthusiasm. 

Amid the doubts and uncertainties attending human undcnt.and
ing, man was, nevertheless, to discover unsuspected security. The 
statements of human ignorance throughout the Essay are not more 
startling than Locke's frequently repeated assurance that morality is 
"amongst the scienus capable of demonstration."'" 

The idea of a supreme Being, infinite in power, goodneu, and witdom, 
who~e workmanship we arc, and on whom we depend; and the idc2 of 
ourselves, as understanding, rational creatures, being 1uch as arc clear io 
us, would, I suppose, if duly considered and pursued, afford such founda
tions of our duty and rules of action as might place morality amongst W 
sciences capable of demonstration: wherein I doubt: not but from Kif. 
~idt:nt propo~itions, by ncccuary coRJCquences, as lnoontestiblc as thole 
in mathematic•, the meaturet of right and wrong might be made out, to 

any one that will apply himself with the tame indiffcrency and attmtion 
to the one at he docs to the other of thcx sciences.m 

The reason that morality c.an attain the same ccrUinty of mathe
matics is eaaily explained in the Essay. Since there is in d.: realm al 
nature pc:rhapt nowhere a perfect tquare, the idea of this figure il 
wholly the invention of the mathematician. He himsc:lf n_uke~. the 
compla idea; he alone decides what ideas sball be contatned IP a :::: =~· ~~~ ~. lo/UIIml, ed;;u~:;,r;;:! ~~. J.t2. ,.,, u;J. 
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1,crft-d SlJ~I;~re. I laving thcrdore all the ideas in h· t63 

m.ulwnuflci;Hl.can demonstratl" With exactitude w~s own mind, the 
1s: A n.l.l!!r;.'/ sc1cnce, on the contrary, cannot be bro at such a .square 
r.nnry. lor 11 mu.~t always be depc:nde 1 Ughr to such cer. 

111.111 h;ls no ~·om.plete knowledge. But: ::::~::~lances of which 
under no ohl1g;1tlon to follow nature, squares and ci~cs, where one is 
vist·d at pleasure, and, after the ideas the shall co d~s may be dc
dl(lscn. one may demonstrate the relation, !r agreeme:c;m ha~e ~n 
n.wnt of these ideas, to an exactitude equal!' ~ and drsagree. 

Srncc 1~10rality, .like mathematics, is wholly a':~~::i:n k;t~~?ue. 
nun nund, the tdc:a of truth can become as certain a art of hum • 
knmvlcdge as that of a perfect square Mora] 'd f ll an 
words, · 1 cas, to o ow Locke's 

l~ein~ combina~ions of SC!'Veral ideas that the mind of man has arbitrarily 
put logethcr, With.out reference to any archetypes, men may, if rhcy please, 
cx;lct!y .know the .'deas that go to each composition, and so both u~ these 
words In a cenam and undoubted signification, and pcrfcttly declare 
when there is occasion, what they stand for. 1ea ' 

Since in the formation of moral ideas, such as truth and falsehood, 
man has a free hand, these ideas can be demonstrated with the same 
precision that a mathematician can explain a prrfttt square. 

One might, however, understand perfccrly what truth, faJ~hood, 
and other moral terms signify, without knowing one or the o~her to 
he right or wrong. Human actions become morally good or ev.d only 
by referring them to that divine law which unqu~tiooably UIS[J. 

That God has given a rule whe~by men should gov~rn themsd.ves, 1 
think there is nobody so brutish as to ckn·~·:; =~~r::tu7a~i;~ ';; 
are his creatures: he has goodness and wt t . b w,ards and pun

~hat which i~ bros~: and. he has ~wrr.0~ ~: .C:~~r 1{c;: for nobody can 
1shments of mfinue wc:1ght and uratl nl touchstone of moral recti-
take us out of his ha~ds. This is ~i: ~w: i:r:rhat men jud~ of the~ 
tude.; and, by companng dlemiJ ~their actions; that is, whether, as dutJCI 

:~~~~~~~~ =~~es;:' ~~n: them happiness or mi~~ery from the handt 
of 1hc ALMtGHTY.IU 

188. &.,>. 10. a. I !I· ,119. Bu.,. n. u:riii. '· 
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Thi> di•·i~ t..w ol C'.OO, ta ":hi~~ is. to ..U.. his 1110n1 ...... 
h,a$ ~T .IR INqlllnlbJc rol\l'lO.lOI\, JOlned, Yll'tUt and public ...,.... 
1\,~~. ,an,l mJidc- thr pr.actke thcftof ncu::ssuy to the~ 
cf·..,>ci<ty."'• T" he spc<ihc. W<:candefine wi1h p«cisioa wboJ....,. 
...,1 iiS ~"' &lxhood • ..,. ond ""'can ,.. tha1 God hu oo CftMal 
the ""'ld that the ooc fust<n and the other claaoys life. n....f... 
sin..""r "-e C".an expl.tin manl idcu \\;th mathematical IICC.Urlq' IDll 
""' kn..w by expcrien<e which ol "- God hu maclo boac6<ioiOD 
~· mar;dity bo:omes a science capable of eaa dem"CCIIJ'atica. 

From ~ it is obvious to conclude, th.t. since our hcuhies Aft '* 
6n..! to penc<nl< inlO the in.....U fabric and ...1 ........,. cl. bodios; N 
,.. p.inly dioanu to us .... llri"!! cl. • God. ond .... k-'cd .. cl. -
"'""' CIIOUgh to lead us into a full and dcu eli........, cl. ..., c1uoy ud 
pt ._..,mont; it will bocamo us. as ntiaaal CftONftS, to _.,.., 

...... bcultics ""' ha .. ·- what they .... - adapood .... ond fallow 
the dircaion cl. natw<, ........, it """"' to point ,. - lhe WOJ• Far il iJ 
ntiaDal to coadudt, that our poper omplo,mmllies ill lhoe i ......... 
ond in that.., cl. ~II< whic:h is- ..m.d to our -....1 a.-;. 
ties, and curies in it our palest inttftSC. i.e. the aaaditioa cf our ClleiDII 
_.., Hax. I think I may coadudt, that -., ill.,..,..--..... .,~;-;.,.-.... 



OF~ AND -..un lfi5 
~ if he is ro gain real commaad ~ _oaan:. ~ l"boap. we 
~ "" readily dllDk .I~ ., a spccialia -tmg iD a !.ben

-~ "" hi> ..... prama: """ wonls naxd IUs bd;,( lha 
:;: ~ ,;, amdua can be d.momttaom. "'Ill= ;. ao .....!, • 

.,ld hi> ~ "that the ....Jasriog laws o( j....n """ 
:::.,_ .bou]d be fttcbcd down fnm above,-.;,.,. they COD be prvo<d 
. .mctt obTious mediums.WJ. .. Yorick'$ x:rmaos ~ ~ ia 
~ th>r be aaunpamcd Locke in supposing moraliry ro be 

d>o ~ .rudy """ business ... man, f<r they deal, DOt - tbco
~~ m=pb~ ,;peculatioos. bulwilh the bamao poiJicms 
.. -hring impli<d in the ropics bappin=. philanlhropy, eoril-speakiDg. 
.,ji-cuminarioo, pride """ the like_ The .......... o( the theme o( 

amdua in all ~·s n:ligicus utlttaDCtS I'"""' that ... - pro
- the new 5cieua: es<ablisbcd by Locke's &s.,. 

"-,rl, the """"""' that man can I""""" cataiD knuwkdg< in aD 
""""" r<gardiug IUs aaims in this world """ that at least """ .. 
.mc.m .amce in life is capabk a. aaa clommmalioa, ~here is......, 
a.:un.Dm "'~in Locke's bclio£ !bar 

n., ....... ......, Coo<ma- o( ... """ all dUngs ............. 6a.d
-._ i>aitios, md- ID the CUll ........ o( life, aad lbc
~ m~ to do bc:re. w~ an: able, bJ 0111' sa21, to a.,. aad ~ 
lbmp: aad m esamine them so far as tD appy dama tD our ma. ad ~ oX...,. ID ~ the emgaxes o( this life, We bno ;,;p: 
"""''!hiDiod.Oradminblc......m...smd- dims, ......... 

ODd mogoify the ...-. ~""'<'• aDd goodaess o( ....., --Soda • 
~ 3$ this, wbicb is suiaal tD OUI' pram~: c:'IICIDdiiliaa ~-- .. 
~ lD main. But ir: appears oar: tba God iDimdcd ~ sb:dd baw-. 
"'"""da,, aDd adoq..... ~ o( .....,, - ........ ;,- .. 
~~of aay 6ua. being. We .,.funBsb<d .;m. to: Wt::ak as lhcy ZR) to cli:sco.er aiiJIUih iD. dlr (:lallftl • Jad 
.. ~~of lbc c.-. aad lbc ~ o(-..,""" 
of·,.._"""'-.!l......pfth.am;,ID'""'""'fm-lbc-

lni.g: dRs.e are oar basiaess iD. Ibis ...W...,. 

~ ~. •-~:- C&-. 1.«-.l n-..,-'-- s.r-. p. p;l. &.- D-1. 
196.·~ ,_.,.__lrXFD"Jr-.Sioldr,d-JI.~D.·• 
117-~.n.~.~ .. ---cdd""':.s.-.D.k. 
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0... ...... oi h=iag and •• dull .. they .... .apood - .... 
!""!"' d<gn< oi ...,;tiri')' "' ""' pby.ial swrcuadiags. £.. 

in this globe cL canb al1cttrd for our mmsioa, the all-wise AzdUteca: bas 
~ted our «gam, and the bodies that aR to aB'a:t than. ooe to aDIIItl:e. 
U our SCDSe of bearing 1IVC:R! bur: a tbousaod times quicker than it is, bo. 
.-ould a pc:rpctual aoUc distract us. ADd we sbould ill me quiaat rm.. 
mcnt be less able to sleep or meditate dwa in the middk: d. a sa-fight. 
Na~, if that most insttuai'-e of our 5CD.SCS, seeing. were in any man a thou
sand or a hundred thousand rimes more acute than it is by tbe best 1Diczv. 
5COpc. things scvcr.al. millions of rimes less lhan the smallest object of his 
sight now would then be visible to his naked cya, and so be would came 
nearer to the disco,·cry of the tezturc and molioo. of the minure puts of 
a>'J"'""' thing>; and m many of them, J"obobly ga Uleu oi thm iaraaol 
constirutioos: but then be would be: in a quite different wodd. £rem other 
~pic: nothing would appear lhc same: to him and. Gibers: tbc ~ 
Uleu of eve<ything would be difi...,.L So that I doubt, wboober be ODd 
the rest of mt:n could discourse CODCaDing the objects of. sight. 01' haw: 
any communication about colours, their appeuma::s being so wholly dif
f=nL And pomapc ouch a quiduxu and tmdemea oi sight a>Uid ... 
endure bright sunshi..e, or so much as open daylight; nor take in lu 1 

very small part of any ob;a:t at ooce, and that too o.aly at a very Dear clis
tan<e. And if by the help oi such mi<N>«Dpic.l ..,., (if I may,. coli them) 
a man could pcDCtn.te fwtbet than ordiiWJ' into the seem composiboa 
and ndial tatme oi bodi<S, be would not make any pat ad-by 
dlc change. if such an acute sight would a« serve to conduct him 10 the 
market: and cuhmge; if be could not see tbiags he was Ia avoid. at a 
coavcaicat distance; oor distinguish tbi.ags he bad to do with bJ dac 
scasible qualities others do.111 

The suitability of the ...,.. of bearing and sight to the acals of hu
man life, as sutcd in this section of the EsRrJ. was rqatcd inn-. 
son'sSummt!r. 

Nor is the stream 
Of purest crystal, nor lhc lucid air, 
Thnughone"""'P'='"""""}'it
Void oi their ......., pooplc. Theoc, .......led 
By m. kind ""of t..mnx --... pc 
The ........ .,. of ..... , £..,if the-

1gB. Eu.,.U.Diii.r:a. 
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ena:. The nipple was aboU[ half the bigness of my head, and the: hue both 
of that and the dug so varified with spots, pimples and freclda, that 
nothing could appear more na~us: fo~ I had a near sight of her, she 
sitting down the more converuently to g:.ve suck, and I nanding on the 
table. This made me reflect upon the fair skins of our English ladies, who 
appear so beautiful to us, only because they are of our own size, and their 
ddcru not to be seen but through a magnifying glass, where we 6nd by 
experiment that the smoothest and whitest skins look rough and coane, 
and ill coloured. 201 

If Locke's statement of the propriety of our senses for the concer111 

of life was not sufficiendy emphatic, Swift's enlightening observa
tions should establish the conviction. 

The paralld conclusion, that man's im~ect knowledge is suited 
as wdl as the senses for "our business in this world," was acccptrd by 
the rulers of Lilliput, who, 

since government is necessary to mankind, . . . bdinre that tbe: COIIUDDO 

size of human understandings is fitted to some station or other, and tlw: 
Providence never intended to make ~ management of public affain a 
mystery, to be comprehended only by a few pcnoos of sublime pilll, of 
which the:rc sddom are three born in an age.zoa 

In the fidd of the sciences a man might, Pope believed. master his 
subject if he would not attempt to understand the inccmprehrmibk. 

Nature to all things 6ud tbe: limiu fit. 
And wisdy CUI'bed proud man's pretmdiag wiL 

Oat: scieDc:c oDly will ooe gmiw fit; 
So vast is art, 10 narrow bUD'WI wit: 
Not only bounded to peculiar arts, 

But oft in thole con6ned to single paru. 
Like kinp we l01e the conquesu piacd bciore. 
By vain ambition still to make diem IDCft 

F.acb might his teV'ral province well commaDd. 
Would .U but """P to w1w lhq ....xnw.d--

=~ ~T~:Pru•Wor.t.cd.T~=~-J»-Jot.--1• 



OF KNoWLEDGE AND PaoBABD.rn tli9 
Tht: same theory of the sufiicic:ncy of human knowledge fat the 
affairs of the world was the theme of Bolingbroke's pbi10IOpb 
marized by Chesterfield for his son's bendtt in the ~ "::' 
tences: 

I ha\·e read his Philosophical Essay upon the cnmt of human~ 
... He tbue shows very dearly, aDd with most spkodid doqueace. what: 
the human mind can, and CUlDOt do; chat our ~ an: wia:l 
calculated for our place in this plaoc:t. and for the link "llf"b.d, ~ form ~ 
the universal chain of things; but that they ~ by no IDCaDs capahlc «_ 
that degr~ of knowledge, which our curiosity makes us ICUd:t afb::r, aod 
which our vanity makes us often believe ~ arrive aL-

Despite his confidence that human uo.derstanding and ~ 
suflice for the duties of life, Locke could wx suppress a desire for 
fuller wisdom. Since pafect knowledge appeared to him an impossi
bility in thi, eanhly nat<, 1m tbougbu througbcut the Eu.y an: &.. 
quendy directed towards the ne:xt world, where be: bdirved man's 
understanding would assume t:lw: acdlcnce belonging to aa im
mortal condition. Perfect knowledge! Locke spcculab:d-

Such, if I may guess at things unknown, I am apt: tD think that mgds hue 
now, and the spirits of just men made p::rfm: shall ba~ in a furore~ 
of thousands of things wb.ieb now either wbolly c:51Clp! CJIID" a~ 
or which our short-sighted rcasoo having got some biar gl..impe oi. ~ m 
the dark, grope after.-

Ad<fuoo chen.h«< the hope tha< in of= life the hcul~ ol the hu
man mind would become matt like t:bosc oi spiritual bciogs bigbcl" 
in the vital scale. 
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T 0 the statements of the philosopher aod the critic ~ dot 
intolleaual amendments to be cxpect<d. ~ a future llatc, may he 
add<d the opinion of Isaac Watts, the divm<, wbo ...,.ealo the 
concern for the mind's improvement after death. '-t 

But if we can know nothing further of our Souls, i.e. of OwNJ"'· ill dlil 
embodied and obscure State, than mccrly to say we tll'e T.W~;.1 Bft•p 
if it is J10( aiiow'd us to be further acquainted with our owa E..c:.t.; 
our Natural Powers, if we can never find OU( bow our Spirib fona 111ar 
Ideas, or exert their Freedom of Will, how we move our Bodia or m.p 
our Relations of Place, it bccomc:s w to lie humble ar: lhr Foot of • 
Mal=, the Infinite and Almighty Spirit, an.: ro coarem ound.., -
our presenr: lgnoraocc .... And when we dWl have ttncl'd OtU die 
Sug< of Tune, by the Light aod lolluencc: of !his """-'edg<. .... 
forsake at ooa: thac: Scenes of Mortality aod Sbadoon; ,.. oball c:boofe 
this dusky Reg;oo lor a brighter.~• 

The smarting coosciousoess of the inferiority of mao'• mema~..-... 
ments and the d<6cieocics of hit knowkdge which Locke'• pbibo
phy had awakened in the Eighteenth Cattwy, wat .-apl by die 
belief that a ttate of iotdlectual pctfection would be .aainod bs 
the miod had passed beyond the limitatioat of huawl ~ 

208. PltUIDf'IWIII P.ultys, Pn::face. 
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